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Ooe ul t he wonder* of the Paris Ex 
hibitioo of iqoo, says 1 he Lr>nd<m 
Daily News, was a piece of sdk eigh
teen yards long and eighteen inches 
wide, woven from the web of the 

giant spiders of Madagascar Into 1'* manufacture enter* d 
100,000 yards of spun thread of J4 strands of spiders' web 
jy<co spiders had to lie brought into lequuytiou for the The friendly у ntiments with which
purpose, and these were procured by offering the natives so Europe and European powers rcgaid each other
intit h a hundred, but not knowing or ignoring the purpose are always modihed more or less by
for wliuli the insects weir required, and having a get rich th* Kaiser jealousy and suspicion. Sometimes
quick'' desire, they In ought them >u by basketfuls, rA< »tly *t ,s 0,ie and sometimes anotlier
dead so that it was found necessary for the winding oB "r combination of povers, whose intentions are

bine* to go to the spiders instead of calling in the spid principally the object of suspicion. Just now 
erx to the filatortea. However, the piece of cloth was final a°d her enterprising and somewhat enigmatic Emperor
ly completed, and was of a shimmer mg golden yellow which constitute the prominent objefct of distrust. There
color. Ill an interesting report Mr Hunt, the United States are »”spicious that the Kaiser be'.eves it would he for the
Consul at Tainatavr, describes the Madagascar spider as a aggramlicement of his throne at this junt ture to disturb the
common ' bject of ihat unfortunate island When visiting peat* of Europe, and it is doubted if, holding these views,
the interior be has found their wonderful webs spun many the German *ulcr s l«>ve ol peace is strong enough to restrain
feet across walks or shady avenues. The lines are strong h rn from the path of ambition. These
enough to I war a light bamboo walking cane The variety bkely ■<<> some injustice to the Kaiser 
of Arachuida in question is the Nepliilж Madagaecm lensis. ambitious, self-reliant and rewnnseful r,ulrr. jealous of his 
Its bite is not dangerous, although the irritation caused by own and hit nation s prestige and not I ike1 у to overt* ok
its legs is annoying. The eggs arc laid by the female m a bis opportunities. He has recently indirateu his dn-
silby cfX'oon, one inch in diameter, of a yellow color at first plea*-ure at the aggressive ac tion of Trance, rvuntenar c* d
but turning white after an exposure of t wo or three months by Gres' Britain, in Morocco. While it is hardly likely
to the air, at the end of which time several hundred inserts that the (»e.rman Emperor is meditating a step involving
the size of a pinhead, hurst the shell and come out. Three 50 f*er«ous contingencies as would be connected with
months later the female is two and a half inches long, H war w'th Trance, it is not 
while the male remains only one-sixth of that size. be means to indicate in a 
the female is generally black, lives in solitude, and tolerates emng way to Trance and to Britain that he 
the presence of the male only at certain seasons If he power not to be ignored when the ambitions of European
merely calls to discuss the fiscal question he is incontinent nations aie in question. In reference to the present sit-
ly eaten. The spiders âre carnivorous, and by preference uation in Europe the London Sf*xtator save: 
frequent the forests. In some of the wooded gardens in the " * be instant one power become notably the strongest a
suburbs of the capital, especially the old royal parks, they '‘.ТГ'Т.Ї! 'U'* Г”'!d,'s I"""'" »

. , ... . • , itself, and the moment that it is visible the world bec mes
may be seen in millions, and would g-ve the impression of uneasy with an uneasiness which, if not fatal to peace,
being gregarious, but this is not so. It is the abundance of destroys most of the advantages which mankind expret
food which brings them together in seeming peace and am- Prare to srrure Russia is not a much loved power rxe« pt
">• “P* 'f 'be, fight and devour each & ZZZlgZ ,t

Other. 1 he idea Of using cobweb as a hemostatic was known strongest potentate on the Continent, and we see instantly
to the (.reeks and Romans, and before the present autisept- the result France shivers, Holland begins to reckon her

means of defence and Great Britain betrays a watchful
,versai use for stooping the flow of blood from wound, and ?nx.,e'y not unnaturally m,slake

. *. . ? 4 L for latent hostility The British people no more Wish harm
cuts. Trom an industrial point of view, the silk of the to Germany than to France or America, but they 
spinning spider (Epeira), has been known for centuries, help asking themselves what the able and busy 
even by the savages of Paraguay, and in the seventeenth I051 opposite, who yields such immense powers and is year- 
rnntury on, Alc'dc d’Orbigny, in South AmC„<*, ordered а
pair of trousers made of the material. The first difficulty in .tudying him closely, and as much trf the studying under
securing the thread direct from the Madagascar spider (hal- our modern system is done in public, a situation is created
a be, big spider, the natives call her) was met with in devis- which, as Napoleon III once said, is neither peace with its
ing a suitable holder to secure the living spider while wind- jLIefiK no*on# ewot*and which
• . -a, . , . . . benefits no one except indeed tbe diplomatists who find
mg off the web. This was originally performed by eonfin themselves suddenly elevated from the position of superior 
ing the spiders in empty match boxes with their abdomens postmen to that of the most important of all international

politicians. The choice of an ambassador just now really 
matters as much as a premier or a commander-in ch:ef. 
There is, we suppose, no remedy, but it is a weak place in 
that march of civilization, of whi<-h at intervals we are all 
so proud, that which in no way prevents panics ihat make 
it infructuoua and leave all men as much afraid of war 
suddenly hleaking out as if courts of arbitration had 
been heard of."

true insect), 200 were placed in a wirecloth case, thev spun 
their webs over the walls of their prison until it was so 
completely covered that no motquito or other insect could 
get in. Thus deprived of food, on the principle of the sur
vival of the fittest, the stronger set to work to devour the 
weaker until only a few were taken out alive, but «hese had 
at taiued an enormous size.

cattle to roam and the wheat to grow : We reject with
out hesitation this view of the relative positions of E»«tem 
and Western Canada. We in the East, for the time being, 
have the greater population and the greater power But 
aie merely trustees, not masters, and even cur 

The country wrs 
d a larger population than the 

country east, just as Upper Canada eventually passed 
Lower C«nada. If we insist today upon shacklmg tlw 
West, the West will be perfectly justified in throwing tbe 
shackles off »s soon as it is stfong enough A patronizing 
attitude on our part is not only unjust, but ridiculous "

SUM from

SplJers sition ast*
trustees is only temporary. 
Superior will eventuaUy hoi

According to statements contained 10
Defences for a Quebec despatch, the Dominion 

Government is about to enterit is Germany
gigantic military works in the city 
a» d district of Quebec, which will 

involve a very large expenditure of money end at the same
time add materially to the strength of the military fortifi 
cations of the country. It appears that when Çolonel 
Stoue, Inspector of Artillery, from England, arim d m Can 
a da thiee years ago on a tour of inspection, 
things he recommended in a report to the 
ment, was the erection of forts along the south shore of the 
River St Lawrence to prevent ships in case of war, from 
reaching the harbor of Quebec via the St. Lawrence. Ever 
since then negotiations have been going on between the 
Imperial and Federal Governments in regard to three 
mat'ers and within the past few months an understanding 
has been arrived at. The Canadian Government, beside* 
making extensive repairs to the Citadel fortifications in 
Quebec, will overhaul the three forts at Levis, whi . h are to 
be armed with long.distance filing guns and garrisoned by 

mpany of artillery in e°ch one of them. The most 
important work however, to be undertaken by the Dom
inion Government is the construction of two forts a* Beau
mont, nine miles Fast of Quebec, on the South Shore. 
These forts will be located at a point which gives a sweep 
ing observation of both the north and south channt Is of the 
Ritfer St Lawrence and when completed will <xM, it is said, 
in the vicinity of three million dollars One of the forts 
will be located on a strong rock foundation overlooking 
the Beaumont beach and the other »nd larger one will be 
erected on tbe height of land at the same place The plans 
f r the forts were prepared by the Engineering Department 
in England, but have been changed to some extent 
their arrival in Canada by the engineering branch of the 
Militia Department at Ottawa Col. MacDonald, Quarter
master-General, of the Canadian Militia, and Lt.-Col. 
Wether bee, director of the engineering branch of the same 
department, were in Quebec seven or eight days ago 
secre' mission in connection with this important work end 
since then, Capt. H. Alliston, of the Fngineers' branch of 
the service, arrived in Quebec, from Ottawa, 
connection.
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Quite a little storm was raised in the».
A Question of Dominion Senate by the visit to that 

Chamber, on Wednesday last, of Sir 
Elzear Taschereau, Chief Justice of 
Canada. The excitement, however, 
was not *o much on account of the 
visit itself as the manner of it 1 he 

Chief Justice came in his capacity of Deputy Governor- 
General to give ascent to certain bills which had previously 
passed both houses of Parliament Now.it is no secret that 
Sir Elzear Taschereau is a man who sets a high value on 
his rights and dignities as Depu'y Governor Oneral and 
is disposed to abate no jot or tittle of them when discharg
ing the functions of that lofty position. Other Ch-ef Jus
tices. in performing the duties of the Governor General's 
deputy in the Senate Chamber, bad been content to occupy 
the Speaker's chair, but on this occasion the Speake*- was 
informed through the medium of a page that unless tbe 
chair were removed and S r Elzear were permitted to eccupy 
the vice regal th'one, he would vot enter the chamber to 
give assent »o the bills. Accordingly the chair was removed 
and Sir Elzear was sealed on the ihrone. However, after 
the august presence of the Deputy had been wuhd 
some of the Senators recovered thei* breath and began to 
enquire whether some disrespect had not been sb w n to ' the 
highest legislative body in Canada " H d Sir Elze*r 
indeed any right to demand the removal of ibe Speaker » 
chair in which Chief Justices quite as able as himself had 
been content to sit while giving assent to bills ? 
not a discourtesy to the Senate that the Deputy should 
come there to assent to bills, vmarncunred in ary formal 
way, and was it not a token ' f disrespect to that august 
body that in hjs communication to the speaker Sir F.Ize»r 
should send his message bv a page instead of making his 
announcement by the authoriz'd official fo' duties of that 
kind— the Gentleman Usher of the Black Rod 5 It. seemed 
to be pretty generally agreed that Sir ElzearV sense of his Я
official importance and his consequent line of procedure 
were exasperating if not intolerable, and Sir Richard 
Cartwright declar'd that be would take steps to bring the .Щ
matter More the proper authorities. Accordingly it may Я
be hoped that this imprtaot question touching Sir Elzear 
Taschereau's vice regal rigbls and dignities h on the way 
to final settlement.

Rights and

-t..Dignities

piotrudng—thus making so m*ny living reels The ex
traction of the web does not apparently inconvenience the 
insects, although care has to be taken not to injure thefn. 
From that stage lias been evolved a frame of twenty four 
small guillotines, in each of which a spider is secured in 
such a manner that on one side protudes the abdomen, 
while on tbe other head, thorax and legs are free. The pre
caution of keeping the legs out of the way is necessary be 
cause the spider when their secretion is spun off in this fash 
ion, are liable to break off the web with their legs The 
spider submits without resistance to the winding off of its 
thread. After the laying period, or formation of the web, 

be reeled-off live or six times a month, after which the

Referring to the fact that Canada is 
East and West pictorially represented in the Ottawa 

Fr,-c Press as showering blesringH on 
the West, the Toronto .Vetrs asks,—"Is not the West part 
of Canada 5 What right have we in the F.ast to assume a 
sort of Divine or paternal relation toward our fellow citi
zens in the West V This notion used to be prevalent -n 
Downing Street It led to the loss of the American colon-

spider dies having yielded about 4,000 yards. Native girls 
do the work. Each one has a s'raw basket at her side,
t.„, топи», filUd Wits live .pidm and kno.be, baake. or „ |„st h.„,n,d ,od ,mbillered lhe ,tion
to rece.v. them .Ite, they have been wound 08. One d,.«„ th. United States from Great Britain. It cam, near to
ate locked m at . tune. tire end, ol then webs are drawn estrange Canada from the British Empire
nut, collected into one .brand, which pamed over a metal ity was averted bv the recognition of self-government
hook, and the test IS set in mot,on by a pedal. As soon as about h„lf , «n,ury ago. W, do d tlm rpc, ■.
an insect gives out no more web-it is replaced without stop- tion as a part of a shower of blessings It
ping the wheel, and later on carried back to the park, sense, the best course for Great Britain an*t «he best ri-une
where it requires nine or ten days before being ready for a for Canada. . Ihe quality of Ottawa mercy accord-

second operation. The cos, o, tbts sHk web is b.gb, 55,0г» ^
yards of nineteen strands in thickness weighs only 25 ^rams has received from Onada 'a fm* homestead.' a 'bounti- 
(386 grains), Recalculating the time and tbe labor of pro- ful harvest,' and 'vast herds.' Marvelous condescension I
curing and preparing it, brings the price up to £8 per £!ow thankful th* Western settler should be to the various

a t .а і .4 * * * a- Conservative and Liberal Governments, and to us in East-
pound. In the early attempts to rear these mterest,ng em Caned., for not swallowing up thi fertile prairie in
creatures (we call them creatures because the spider is not a wrath, for allowing the sun to shine, the rain to fall, the
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Bible to read the title pafe of our common version fbtelli- 
geotly. And be it remembered these schools are under 
church patronage. In these facts we kare animation that 
a more systematic study of the scriptures in our homes woald 
introduce a valuable improvement in our educational met
hods. President B. S, Whitman has recently said “On gen 
ecal principles the Bibla is needed in a system of liber si 
education.”

с..д.у School. properly carried out it ôadüot be outclassed. The only 
line on which outside influence can be permitted in the 
family, is to be subordinate and cooperative. All things 

In the purposss.nl Jehovah the curse of sin has been min- mult work together for the good of the child. Even so good
ionised and in some casés removed. The contingencies of aQ jnititution as the Sunday school must not be entertained
sin hare been provided for. In all the varied organise* a„ a rivai bf the family. Religion must have a large place
tious and fellowships of m* thia is seen. in the education of the child, asettdeacy in the service of

In fraternal organisations security against the ruin im- is the sought. The Bible as the tnt book of re
pending, through the elects of tin, is sought. ligion must be the book studied in the family. Its precepts Home Department of the Sunday School is the right thing

In political combinations the privileges of a righteous an<i principles must be known and observed that the high- in the right, place and if properly conducted, will surely do 
government are coo'emplated. This is of (tod's ordaining. effa^cy may be attained, outside aid must come to the much to supply the needs of our day.

lu the church of Christ the highest and purest regener- home. As by the aid of the municioality the family en- There is evidently, in the human a tendency t# estimate
ate sp ritual life is provided for. j0yS the advantages of the Public school, so the home, affil the value of things by the site of them In this way big

In the family home is lound the i radie of humanity. iaied as it is with the church, may be assisted by the Bible things are popular. Large corpora t і an are called into e*
H're the best chance possible for the man to be^in his life, ^>*>1. The benefits of these arrangements are mutual and istence. The spectacular attracts. The small, the
in a s ii cursed world, is given him. retroactive. The church by its school assists the family in, retired the quiet, however forceful, are overlook-

It is well for u« to notice that the last of these frateroi- the development of a Christian manhood and wpmanhood ed This trend, it may be, is no small fac'or
ties on our list is the first in order, when either their im -Q ^ borne; and ihe family supplie the Bible school in re in the move now on for the union of large religious bodies
portance or «heir history is under consideration. First iu |urn with efficient workers. Then the attendance of the This too may move our churches, Sunday schools, B. Y. P 
history i* Ihe family. N *t accidentally but by the purpose chddr^o at the Sunday school can Vut bring the subject of U s. and M. A. S's to public demonstrations of our sizes
of Jehovah A purpose and plan which cannot be improv relig4>o and a knowledge of the Bible inti* the family circle. and numerical strength, and our elaborate plant for
ed u|K>n to man's advantage. What relation of life is What the children learn at school is applied by them in ship and church work. The efficiency of smillness is for-
nmre fitting than that of helpless and needy iufauc», and home life, to the great advantage of the household. Added gotten. The priceless power of little things, and cheap

•euder and lovng parentage? And where can this |0 this is the friendly visit of the interested Sunday school things, such as the rod of Moses, the Sling of David, the
relationship fl >urish and find its full opportunity but in teacher; and the genuine social gratification of the child, little lunch of the lad, theneedle of Dorcas and the widow's
the family ? As it was only possible that one family jo the piea$ant intercourse with young associates, as they mile, under the touch of Jehovah are not recognized by the
could exist at the beginning of human history, the uecessi toge* her recite and sing and worship in the Sunday school. multitude. In the swim of this b go ess, such as the large
ties of the people, as they have increased, have ever de IQ all this we have a powerful combination for the good of operations of religious trusts and syndicates the family finds
mended ihe multiplying of the families tbe family, the church, and the Commonwealth. It is in scant recognition, except for it* millions.

The h'btory of the world cannot be written if the history vjew tbese facts, not bard to see that the Sunday school Yet has it pleased the heavenly Father to place, on this 
of the 'amities b* unwritten. Up lo this date noorgamza- je ^ valuable complement to the family. sin-cursed world in the family a reservoir of love and grace
tiori of earth, hiving human or divine origin, is the peer of, да ..no man i;veth to himself " so no family is complete and power; without which the nation and the church ae

suitable r^fd complete substitute for a family, where jn itself. Hermitage is a low form of life. failures. The Home Department of the Sunday school
the best welfare of humanity, from infancy to old age is happy civilized families are only found in the As- does well to assist the family, in its sovereign and God-
propuly consulted In its organization it is simple and FOciations of civilization. The highest lype of the Christian appointed place among the institutions o'earth, to fulfil
efficient. It is well officered. They whose right it is, and household is best secured by a direct and close connection weti its mission, 
wh » are best quilified, b ar rules The con.titution of the 
family ie sound. The corner stone is love. The whole 
warp and woof of theserviçe of the fami'y'is love. Here 
the instinct of love and the principle of love find their op
port uni і y lor glad expression No relations of earth cm The weak spot in our churches today is the home life of 
duplicate that of parent and child. No joys of earth are our members. The home is the first place to feel the effects
so satisfying as а-e ihe j >ys of the family, no sorrows are of spiritual decline. It is the first place in which to discover
so keen as the sorrows of the borne. it. Impiety in the home is as rottenness in «he bones of , . . . . ...

Marvelously iu.looendent ,s .he «11 ordered and w.ll the church It i, sure to make its 1 be mem- ‘ “'j* .^^«“îd ЬоЯ p"Ly,r.‘"’
housed family. Wealth of character abounds here, in the bers of the family who find no place in the Bible school or Therhoase*in the Valley, where the elms yet grow,—

well as the richest districts of earth. Political missionary efforts of the church, whe'ber they have mem- That hallowed old spot in the green Long Ago.
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Where Ihe Old FolKs Went 

to Meeting.

111. THE HOME DEPARTMENT OF THE SUNDAY SCHOOL.

BY REV. D. O. PARKER.

poorest FS
revolutions disturb tbe pa’ace fiist.theh »me in the cottage bership in the church or not, need to be missioned. Th's д for wor8hip the people possessed;
last The financial crash wh'ch puts tbe millionaire into work can only be neglected at tbe peril of the home and The у ung and the ag*d were anxious for rest;
poverty canuoi d st.oy his family home .f it be after the the church The men and the matrons, the girls and the boys,
plttern o( God's ordaining 1 h= Eskimo in hi. snow hut Irre' igi- usnrsi in the home bars the sum»» of the Sunday Came longlD8 to dr,nk ol 1,1 pleasures and joys,
in Ih- dreary nor'hern winter, with his family may li-e in school m its evangelistic work a. lew other circumstances They came to that house in the Valley of old;

x tbe vestibule of heaven. Only family ,oy, can give life m can. The spiritual lit, of the child carted in the Sun- r^d ^Ùta tlI.” L,
-.any clime its sweetness d»r Kho01 » dwarfed and chilled ,n the prayerless heme, And dowT |rom tbe moualllnl they c,m. lo ь, ble»t

as by no other influence for evil. The lad who comee into The preacher was perched in a box in the air, honest c nfe«,ou of h» l.rih m Llto fbird ln „ c.^wh.c lho„„ „ .
And over his h<»ad hong a board from the svy,
To keep all his words from soaring too high

\

The assured perpetuity of the familv in this world, is 
the brightest prophtcy known of its coming joysand pros- church membership bv an
perity. The highest ambition the Christian parent can Christ is under all bet iresistible temptations to lapae in 
know will be satisfied, when, as bis earth's p lgrlmage i8 his religious life, in tbe absence of the supported culture

of a pious home.
Such homes as these are tbe chief (• rtress of ev l in Chris-

Aad under the pulpit and falling their place,
The d*aoone s»! gravely with smooth shaven fare, 
Uo'eeo by the preacher, yet known to be there. 
The sermon to follow with well worded prayer

ended, and his feet touch the other shore, he says, “here am 
I and the children thou bast given me."

The b ndmg most delightful which holds the sin-cursed 
to his fellows is the family tie. When this is broken

\ tisn lends. They harbor vire, they send abroad an evil in
fluence. Here is boused the chief power confronting the

the curse and mirk of Cain is carried by him. The bar- work of the Sunday school. The capture of these homes 
bor most safe, satisfying and accessible to the tempted and opeos the way for tbe advancement of Christ's kingdom 
weary voyager of-life, is the home, even « hough it be bui a

The sermon is done, and aloft from his cage,
The preacher lo »ka downward his help to engage, 
The міаоое ie broken a voice in the air 

As a remedial agency for this deplorabte condition of la heard :—“Deacon Parker, please lead us in pray*
so many of our families, 'he Home Department of Sunday That Deacon responding, elands up in hie p'ace

Hi* soul overflowing with glory and grace,
It '• B.«-, tha. lb. Suod., scbucl sbouid com. Ui. SftK Ш ™У

Cugout on tbe pr
But tbe full sAtus of the fâmily is not seen as it stands by schools had its birth, 

itself Its completeness and worth most fully appear in its 
Л ting relation to all the bénéficient initiations of earth, time to tbe reicue of our home During the last fifty years 
The family is not supplemental but basal in all these, our the operations of our churches aloeg the
whether they be religious, benevolent, tr political. Tbe Цд^ Qf educational institutions in general, and of Sunday
patriarchal is the ideal furnished by Jehovah First the gchools in particular, have been continuously enlarged,
fami'y, then the tribes, a people with family heads. Then ^ cismmaoded the most strenuout efforts of our pnn-
the nation with its political executive, in wh'ch the tribes сірлі church workers The magnitude of theæ en 
are represented. has over shadowed the home life of our people; and

It ii seen that in all thfse combinations the family iden- ^1S followed a corresponding decline in tbe ciueful culture
Otherwise the

Meanwhile, all tbe people stead up in their place. 
According to custom, and right about face.
Their backs to the preaçher, their eyes to the door, 
Inspecting the girls and tbe dresses they wore.
The preacher now reads for the choir to sing, 

ter prises A hymn to the praise of his Saviour and King ;
ad there ^ro<n “New Hymnal," but Wiochell and Watts;

Most precious in lyrics and beautiful thoughts.
The man in the choir who leads in the song.
The master of music who never goes wrong,
A pipe from his pocket he takes,—gives a toot,
And people enraptured, in aileoce are mute.

tity and its fuqctions are retained intact, 
well being of the people is inteif 
who it n t right in the family is a.misfit in any scciety. A bilities, to these public institutions, and evil has enlarged 
saint aKroad and a devil at home is a monger, born of a itself in the home-life. The piety remaining in the bouae- 
foolish imagination A limited study of politicâl economy is of a sluggish, negative type; which in turn casts its
will reveal the fact that the family is the cornet stone of shadows on the church life, and chit's h*r zeal, 
t ne commonwealth H the first compact is unsound the Then the|wide circulation ol Sabbath school literature, such 
latter is unsafe. The constitution of the secret fraternity aB it is, has put the family Bible on the shelf or under gilded 
is a enpv of the family compfct. Men, religious and pto- covers in the best room. The earnest and regular study of 
fane delight in the idea of the fatherhood of God and the Bible, by all the house hold, is the practice of but few 
tbe brotherhood of man. The church of Jesus Christ, the families

of tbe child in the home. Parents have been handling over 
th»ir children, with the larger share of their own reeponsi-ered with. The individuàl

The songs of the choir were ancient and rude 
If now in the light of the present were viewed, 
And wanti 
Were full

mg in culture and musical art, 
of the music that comes from the heart.

This old Valley meeting house was raised about the year 
tbe church was organized, 1838, and was used unfinished 
with rough seats and single floor for several years, when it 
waaneatly finished in the quaint style of that period. It 
urns lor many years the headquarters of the Baptists for all 
Western Cornwallis. The Rev. Wm. Chipman officiated 
here lor thirty years He was forty-seven years old when 
ordained. Father Theodore Harding preached his ordina 
tion sermon, March 19th, 1829, in Alfred Skinner's house in 
Webford. It was the scene of many and powerful revivals 
ol religion, it was taken down some years since and por 
lions ol it used in building the Grafton Meeting Housr 
The ground on which it stood was the gift of Mr. Chipman 
and is yet encircled by large and beautiful elms planted by 
Ptokpof Isaac Chipman and Sidney Shaw. Like a two

pillar yd ground of the truth, finds its best description While by these literary helps the téw workers in our 
in the scriptures as “tbe whole family in heaven and churches ha* e made commendable advances in religious
earth And one is your father even God and all ye are knowledge generally speaking, the Bible is 
brethren."

more an un
known and unused book in our families than it was a half
century ago. Then the New Testament was • common 
reading book in our district schools. Large portions ol it 
were committed to memory in our Sunday schools. Now 

The education of the child begins with its birth. The only a small percentage of our scholars in our Sunday 
family is the first educational institution provided for it. schools can recite tbe golden texts of the leaeoes. Carefully 
Jehovah says to parents “these words which I command tabulated statements reveal the fact that only a lew of Ihe
thee shall be in tby heart; thou shalt teach them diligently marticulates and graduates ol our Colleges know even the
to thy children, Deut. 6 6. At an early age the foundation books of the Bible. Among tboee who m, our schools, are story house it had two tiers of small windows and an
for intellectual and religious culture is here provided, studying, with the ministry in view, may be found man who entrance porch on the front end, christened by Proleest i
This anangeenot for the young must aot he slighted, U do not know enough of tha history and contents of the Chipmaa a “nasal appendage. " The gallery covered e*

“One family we dwell in Him,
One church above beneath."

U. THS FAMILY AND THS SABBATH SCHOOL.
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ly thi whole second story The pulpit was about as high fIn“ is ™°re than shame or sorrow lor sin ; it is a turning very able, but he is of an acrid disposition, or lie has been
as the gallery and was little mire thin a neatly made box from sin with a full purpose of, and endeavor after, new imperfectly educated, or he has lived with sour-blooded
with a side door at the top of a high flight of stairs, and obedience to Christ This means doing, not mere feeling, people. When he vilifies you he is simply doing what he
over it was an octangular sounding board hung by a chain , friend A repented of his sin of dram-drinking when he thinks from his standpoint is right, and, il he does it badly
and under it, in front, was a hinged shell used for a com- signed a pledge and forsook his bottle. It would have been then that is a cause for your compassion rather than your
uiunion table And here, too, under the pulpit were the absurd for him to have said that he was penitent and trust- indignation May 1 suggest that there are people with
orthodo* seats for the deacons, who always sat there away m8 Christ, while he was yet taking sly drinks out of that whom you ought not to be angry, whom you ought to pity*
fiom their families, entirely out of sight of the preacher, decanter. It would in his case have been a quenching of And then, if I have not touched
ant faring the congregation At Ihe dose of the sermon it ,lle Holy Spirit. An awakened inquiier once said to me:

“My besetmg sin is to swear.'' Then 1 replied : “Confess
your sin to God and stop swearing. At whatever point the forgive, that you may escape the curse ,.f 
Holy Spirit convicts you of sin, there is the point to yield temper. No amount of hatred
and repent. Repentance proves itself by acts." one, if only he possesses his soul in

Paul s answer to the question was: “Believe on the I.ord discipline of suffering he itiay rather 
Jesus, and thou shall be saved."

your case, because
are sure you have been willfully injured, and 
you have given no cause, then let

you are sure
was quite c mi n m for the preacher, leaning over, and 
lo »kmg downward, t.* а-Л on- of the deacon^ to speak or 
lead in prayer, and that, t 
and often mu h longer.

me now entreat
an unforgiving 

or ill usage van injure any». after a sermon of an hour,
I hr і Migregation sat during the 

singing, ami st in ! it piayei with their backs turned to the 
preacher

Prom this 
V'irt urs of

pat iruve
!Ibis was also an act, and meekness and charity. His one danger arises, not from his 

u very impressive one. Trusting in the jailer s case was not enemy, but from himself—that he should dwell 
a babe falling asleeo on the bosom of a mother—as some

In my qarliest recollection Allan Sharp was 
< hornier, an I always set the time with a toot on his pitch- 
pq>e, which was made like a large willow whistle, with an 
adjustable in iveiiient inside I he pews were little more 
than small closets, with doors fastened with wooden but

upon petty
wrongs, and grow garrulous ab iul liimvlf, and ш

people define faith. It wat, a resolute step, into which be become peevish and Irritable Persecuiore ,n hisl.,, y nevet
puts the whole energies of ins soul—as I would put put all injured their victims by fire or swnrfl, they sadly mi, -, drd fl
my bodily energies into grasping a rope il I lell overboard when the blood of the persecuted turned into g.,11 ||e
truin а Іегггуїнмі, His was the quick cleaving to Jesus; who thinks kindly of bis enemy gathers a g ,rwerd
God was working in him, and lie in turn was “working out into Ids own bosom. How soon will it all lie ..ver I How
his salvation wan (ear and trembling ' My li lend, y°ur little does any man's word mailer ! How
faith must be a laying hold 
fast to him.

*
Ions. The seats wrrr 
Ur hicks,

ushmned boards with perpendicu 
the top ..f which were thin rails or caps pro 

jrcting inward, p-rfevt'y c.instructed for provoking wean 
ii-ss and wakefulness Гiieie were пі і chai'S, not even in 

If I tl і n it err, thf church that worshipped in
gfe.it і» the love

Jesus Christ and a cleaving of God !—British Weeklythe pulpit
this old hnu r lias sent out mire Baptist * preachers than 
any other in the IКміїтіоіі of Canada.

That is your doing He will cleanse you, 
strengthen you and hold you to the end. 1 hat is His doing.

finally, the whole great question of vour salvation must 
be settled between you arid your Saviour. Go to him, go 
with your Bible, go on your koees, go and surrender your
self to him. Une hour with Jesus is worth years of sermons 
or inquiry meetings, No pastor, no 
Jesus can. Whatsoever be bids you 
your conscience, do it. Stfl.

A
•\ Springfield, Vermont, May The Triumphal Entry

How sorrowful it must have been to Joseph
his own brethren and where he had expected the revelation 

filend, can save you; of love, to find the enactment of

to come toJust What to Do
an awful Ireauliny. How 

do, as lie speaks lo such things as these cjush Ihe heat! and make deal li piefer-
able to life I Or to trust words and lair promis- s and alas !
when loo late to remedy, discover the fickleness and false- 1
ness of those whom you trusted. II the departed spirit of 
Toussaint L'Ouverture could speak from the vurumspatial 
skies that France and Napole-n could hear the wail would I 
be deeper than that ol the widows whose dead have made. I 
spectral the fields of battle. He trusted

BY HRV. THEODORE L CUYI ER, ». D

' What must 1 do to be saved ?" You are emphasizing 
that little word ‘do," fur your Saviour having nReady done 
his mighty work for providing an atonement for you, the 
next doing must be

*
on your side. If anybody tell you to 

do nothing at ah, but simply trust yourself to Chr'st, he or 
she may only confuse you. Jesus himself 
such advice.

Forgiving one Another.
never gave any 

H* said ‘Follow me," and that means go 
where I lead you, and do what I tell you. In Peter's case 
that meant the quitting of his nets and his fishing-boats,

BY IAN MCI AREN.

We shall suppose that during past days, it may be long 
ago, someone has injured you. it may have been by an in
sulting speech to yuur lace, or by detraction behind your 

and in Mattb-w'scase it meant the leaving vl his lull booth. back, or by act vt tieach-ry, or by some deed ol substantial
and in both cases they did it to please the Lord Jesus. No injustice. You have suffered loss m some shape, and you
wilting for more feeling, you observe; no bargaining with 
him for an easy time or any reward. They obeyed Christ.
That was thcr decisive step.

Now, in the very first thing that offers itself to you, so 
acf as to please your Saviour. Consult conscience. Jesus 
sp-aks to you through the conscience, it is your moral 
•elephone; listen and obey. Last evening, a young lady 
Iriend who is now very thoughtful about her soul's sal 
vati >n was invited by a friend to a socnal prayer meeting.
She had also been invited to a party. The party was not 
in itself a sinful place of entertainment, but her 
said wit lui i lier

words and
promises, and history says he found 
death in a dungeon. But even more 
the sormw

a prisoner's cell and 
striking than this is 

of Joan of Arc. captured by John of Luxemburg 
and sold to the English for 10,000 livjes In her desperatefeel that you are justly angry. A tiaiue of anger has been 

lit in yuur heart, and you have not tried to quench it. 
You have, mdetd, fanned and led it—with the assistance 
of foolish friends—and it blazes wonderfully at a time till 
you grow dramatic and eloquent ai tne remembrance of

condition and helpless estate she turned for 
country she had saved.

Such sorrows as'these are the things that 
women in a day, o* silver the hair in a night ! 
duced her reputation, and one of the purest 
annals of the good and the great was
She turned unto her own, they delivered her to the enemy, 
and keener were these pangs of rejection than the flames of 
martyrdom, through which her spirit mounted to God.
will not mention the ingratitude of children, of employe or 
employer or that of pupil or patient or enf To do this 
would he to open the flood gates of memory, too numerous 
and bitter for hearts to hear Only God can >tand such 
neglect or bear such rejection. 1 he dunk mg chains of Col
umbus will still be telling of the ingratitude of Spain when 
the annalist shall have written “finis" at the close

succor to the

age men and 
They trtf- 

names m theyuur wrongs Your grievance has become a cherished pos
session—one might almost say a luxury 
gone the length of skying that you will 
offender. And now 1 am

soi let! by falsehood.and you have 
never forgive that 

going to ask you to do what you 
you never would, aud *rny hope is that 1 shall 

\ ou will change your mind aud signalize the 
event by an act of forgiveness.

I
conscience succeed.

' I he p'Xver'-meeting is the safest place 
and tiir best plat e for me Ж u-ght " She was more likely Forgiveness IS. Ill fact, ail attitude of heart. And 1 plead 

that you forgive, b« 1 a use .t is nut unlikely that you
\uu have fieaid loi instance, wfial he (or she) 

said about you, and, as you believe, on good authority. 
Are you ccriaiu that the account — which ought never to 
have reached you — was verbatim

to meet Chris', to honor Christ, and to \et needed help for 
her soul among Ins people than among a merry company 
of pleasure seekers Her going to the house of prayei was 
a decisive act, it was a following after Christ rather than

mistaken.
à

f the
last chapter of a wasted greatness No, the triumph 
too short-lived to deserve the appellation 
His own and his own received him not."

afte.r a w irldly indulgence. Did she do that in order "to 
b* saved ' "He carnc unto

1 cast no doubt on the 
good faith of your informant, (specially as nothing less than 
a sense of duty would have induced him

Yes, bscaus* she wanted to tie saved from 
frivolous, soul dissipating influences aud from reproach of 
- hi science, she wanted to pul herself distinctly on Christs 
side, and she did it. Her step was like casting a ballot on 
election day, it showed which side she was on. The prayer- 
meeting could not convert her soul, but her act of 
there was an evidence that she was being converted, for 
conversion signifies a turning round towards Christ.

We have cited Ihe above case as an illustration of whet

I hey wanted a

this reason that they rejected him, and for this reason that 
thei- house would be left unto them desolate 
tion passes over a few days and on until the scene of the 
final trial,,and Pilate asks the question, ■ Which will ye 
that l will release unto you, Jesus or Barabbas ? ami they 
chose Barabbas. Then

to say anything, 
. 1 only remind you that king, but their ideals and his were at varianceas he explained with empln

not one person in ten 
conversation—neither misplacing 
transforming nor deforming. Besides, were you told the 
connection in which yuur name was treated with 
disrespect ? Had the conversation to do with

give an actura'e account of a
replacing, neither

going

apparent
you or your

opinions ? Why, a man may love you and laugh' at your 
1» implied by “following" Christ. I he same principle may opinions, political or commercial
lie applied in a hundred different directions , every right the voice and the look of the face conveyed to you ?
step taken in obedience to the voice of an awakened con Then you have not the most important evidence before yink
science is a step toward salvation Christ speaks through and could form no judgment. Rascal'is, 1 suppose a\
the conscience. "Whatsoever he saith unto you do it." Very libelous word but it might be so said, with such 
quietly the Holy Spirit often opens the heart, just as he did 
the heart of Lydia. What is done by that awakened heart 
commonly settles the great question. She opened her lips 
for Christ and opened her house to his servants, and that 
proved that she had admitted Jesus into her heart..- What 
she did was the decisive step on her part, because she did it 
in trust aud love 10 order to obey and honor her divine 
Saviour If she had done the opposite, who supposes that 
Lydia would have become the first convert on the soil of 
E.urope and have found her place among godly women ? Her 
actions spoke louder than words "What makes our Fred 
so wonderfully kind and obliging this week ?" iuquired a 
wife of her husband. “1 don’t know unless he was converted 
by that sermon last Sabbath." The husband was right; the 
youth had been quietly changed under the influence of a 
faithful sermon, and began at once to act differently. That 
boy's conduct at home was his way of “following Christ"; may be because you are good-natured, whom nothing but
his conversion proved itself by his acts, and has lasted ever an absolute outrage would goad into doing anything dis-
since. The result proved that God's hand was in it. agreeable, because you have inherited

Salvation is a joint process ; it is all free grace on the side 
of the atoning Savior ; it is all free obedience on our side.
Jesus works, and you must work—he in you, and you for 
him. Doing nothing at all in the,damning sin. Just ob- longs to another school than your own. This man, whom
serve what answers Peter and Papl gave to the question : you have called unscrupulous, venomous, vindictive, vulgar,
«‘What must we do to be saved?" Peter's prompt, pithy is, for all you know, an excellent father and a hard-work-
answer at the time of Pentecost was, "Repent 1" Repen- ing citizen and a sincere Christian, and he may also be

"Hushed were the glad hosannahs 
The little children sang,
The sun grew dark with mystery,
The morn was cold and c hill,
As the shadow of a cross aro>e 
Upon a lonely hill."

But if you would understand this rejection look for n 
moment at that master painting by Tmtoret 
the throes of violent quaking, darkness veils the scene, 
a ray of light falling across the central cross, this light does 
not reveal muscular suffering, but plainly shows the anguish 
of reje< ted love; over against this he shows the disappoint ? 
ed pride and fickleness of the people How could this be. 
done so well except by this central point in the picture li,

And were the accent of
No ?

a comical '
shake of the head and such a twinkle of tbe eye, that this 
opprobrious word becomes a compliment and

You are not shaken, because you have seen what 
said, or you know what was done, and you stand on facts.

Then let me remind you that it is quite possible the of
fender was conscientious. Whit, you say, in a heat, could 
possess any respectable man to use such language or take 
such action ? and you ask your friends whether they could 
imagine you following such a course. They consent they 
could not, and you are confirmed m your .opinion that this 
action was pure mischief, an inspiration of the devil. Your 
conclusion is, perhaps natural; but are we not all 
to apt to consider any unpleasant opposition as pure 
cussedness, a"d not give credit to opponents for 
honesty ? Perhaps you would not do what be has done 
but then that need not be because you are a better man; it

JNature is ina caress.

the outer rim of the crown, and behind th«- 1 ross, 
rising an ass colt,is pointing back to the (ross, the ass • 
eating the withering palm leaves. It wfls with these lea\ - 
that they had welcomed him, but now—Oh, it isasadstoix 
but soon told—“He came unto his own and his 
ed him not." Thus the shouting and the tumult died ami 
the grave received him.—G. H. Simmons.

own rroen

* *

Tne most impo’taot world to master is the world w ithin 
each man.-*-Rev. Dr. Raymond.

A thankful heart is not only the greatest virtue, but the 
p.renfof all the other virtues.—Cicero.

“Attachment to Christ is the only secret of detachment
from the world."

or were taught good
manners and can state your mind courteously; f^cause 
were brought up in a genial, liberal, conciliatory atmos
phere, and are not inclined to burn any person who be- y

Health and cheerfulness mutually beget each other—
ottph Addison.
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flfcceecngcr anbDieltor Editorial Notes.does not vitiate them and need not in the least ^disturb 
us. Nor need we be disturbed if it is not powibie to 

robllihtd In tbc Intere»le of the Baptist denomin- find Scriptural authority for the observance of
thes* Christian anniversaries In connection with our 
Christian life and work we quite rightly observe and 
do many things for which it would be impossible 
for us to find scriptural authority or example. The questions 
of chief importance in connection with this subject, as it 
seems to us, are whether the spirit which inspires the keep
ing of the festivals of the Christian year is in the fullest 
degree the Chi istian Spirit, and whether the result* are in 
the higlu st degree salutary In reference to the first of 
the>e questions the writer < I the pap- r which we have men
tioned presented some thoughts, noted above, which tue 
certainly worthy of close attention And 111 reference to 
the second question —ІйеТЬіцагter of the results sought 
and sscur ■ I—it аіьои^е think, will b-ar < arelul vonsidt ration. 
The Last» r stistSe in a Baptist cl-u'ch is often very attract 
ive, with ns special music, its dixplay of flowers, not to 
mention 1 he display of millinery, (a discourse on the

—Among those present at the memorial service for Dr 
Higgins were three men who were his pupils when he was 
Principal of Horton Academy, and who themselves subse
quently filled that position, viz , Processors J F. Tufts, I. 
B. Oakes and E. W. Sawyer

—Attention is called to the announcements respecting 
Anniversary week, which President Trotter makes in an 
other column Anniversary proceedings at Acadia are 
always full of interest and these who attend an Anniversary 
for the first time aie apt to meet with delightful surprises. 
Those who intend going will do well to engage lodgings in 
advance ,

— Fhe И'ah liman alludes to President H irp*r being recently 
in Boston on business connected with the erection of a ne w 
build ng for the University. He has stated thaf he has 
gained twelve pounds in weight, and the cancerous area 
is reported to be greatly reduced. He іь beo g treated by 
the internal administration of a med cine which becomes 
radioactive when X-rays are applied externally I)r.Harj>er • 
it is said, has received hundreds of lêt'ers fr-m persons 
afflicted with cancer, imploring him fu teW them how he 
has been helped It speaks volumes for Dr. Hiuper s sym 
pathy as well as for his ind-nnitable courage and industry 
that, in his impaired health and with the burden of сан- 
that is resting upon him, he has taken tune and strength 
to answer with his own hand the most urgent of these 
appeals

— Dr. Robert Stuart MavArthur has just completed 
thirty five years as minister of the Calvary Baptist 
church, Now York Ho was called to the church direct
ly from Rochester Theological Seminary, and began his 
ministry the Sunday after his graduation. Only two . 
ministers in New York, it is said, have had longer 
continuous pastorates than Dr. MacArthur. His pas
torate has been fruitful as well as long During bis 
ministry more than 0,000 persons have been added to 
the members hi |> of the church, which now numbers 
2,000. The church lias sent out two colonies to form 
new churches, established I wo missions, has giч< n 
more than (><иі f(,r benevolent and иі'нніопа ry
purposes arid has secured more than $100,000 toward a 
partial endowment Dr MacArthur is of Canadian 
birth. He was born in Dalesville, (Jucher Province, 
in IH4I.

— We are pleased to Irani from a member of 1 he 
mittee having the matte' in charge that the work in 
connection with the proposed testimonial to 1 >< Sawyer 
proceeds satisfartor ily The idea of |uesenting ш i on 
section with the purse an album Containing the autographs 
of the donors accompanied by some brief expression of 
kindly sent ment toward the rx President, has pro' ed a 
happy one Many have responded to the suggestion of the 
comm-ttee, and the good doctor will not have to wait until 
a better world i< reached to know what kindly ih ngs Ins 
friends have thought and said about him If there ate any 
of our readers who have nM \et availed th-mselves of the 
opportunity • I making ton'ribu"tons to the j une and to 
the album we would re 11 md then\ that ttie time is growing 
short. It is the indention to have the presentation made 
on the occasion of the College < \»nv--ca'ion 00 Wednesday, 
June 7, and doubtless it will fo m one of the most interest
ing featuo s of Anniversary week.
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resurrect і n should of course he appropriate in a Christian 
church »ny l.or-i's D-iy) but may it not be doubted 
whether the influence of it all in Baptist churches is spirit

BAPTISTS AND THE CHRISTIAN YEAR. ually uplifting ? Probably a good many Baptists will be 
The propriety of Bapt'sts observing the festivals of the disposed to defend the observance of Easter on the (not very

Chris'u*n Year was lately the subject of a paper and я high) ground of a necessary concession to popular senh-
irqueu' 'locus4ion in the Baptist Ministers’ Conference of ment. There is a demand fur Eas'er flower- and music, and

The.author of the paper took qmte decid'd if the pe i le cannot h d lliese iu their own church they
will go ebe« here for them. The fact may, be admitted, 

were— but is the present day celebration of East r, in motive and
result, in Im»' with what is highest in Christian ideal and

St. John
ground in the negative of this proposition. Among the 
argument-, ad a need in support of his contention 
that Scr p'utal authority for the keeping of the festivals is 
entirely wanting , that their observance implies deference attainmeut - 
-to rrclrnM*t»cal authorities whi'h Baptists cannot <omis
teetly revogn-z that the influence of the observance ul such 

I ‘‘holy s asoiit, ' 1 -to inspire and foster the sentiment that 
holy than another and the ob>ervance i* 

Ці os ні line with ritualism aud sacerdotalism, and that in 
rtie keeping of thr-e festivals « elebraling events in the life 

"is birth and death and resurrection—th«- tf

EDUCATION FOR OUR GIRLS.
The /."її /"її Academy says : “The present moment 

is one at whii li it is more important than ever that a 
standard of tante should he created, and. as experience 
«hows, there і8 no better wav of influencing itq women. 
It is not only a question of men of leVers, who have 
f>eeii proved over and over again to owe a great deal 
to the і 11 11 h nee of their mot hern, but of the while 
position of literature a« an invaluable influence for 
g-Mxl i'll the national character and development."

Writing 011 the same subject Professor Butcher нлуь 
“ The IminiMiistie training of wim<*n is an affair of 
national concern. Front the nature of the case woman’s 
influence in laying the early foundations of literary 
education has always boon great. And the signs in 
the feachlrig profession all now point to women having 
an increasing share in forming the literatury tas^e of 
the young While the older literary tradition, resting 
chiefly on the classical languages, is being impaired or 
modified, the study of literature and language is tak
ing a variety of new forms As yet, ideas are fluid and 
mothodsex peri mental. A standard of taste has still to be 
created. P'-opJe are casting about and beginning to take 
fresh bearings. And so it becomes of cardinal importance 
that literature, for which women have often so marked 
an aptitude, should bo made a sound and solid discip
line ; that the feeling for it should be developed into 
a reasoned appreciation ; that it should not be looked 
on merely as a showy accomplishment, and that 
fluency should not be mistaken for mastery. In making 
the literary education of women more thorough we 
shall d ) much towards transmitting a true tradition 
and standard of humane letters.”

one sf4441 e> more

of our I uni
ill tie- attention of the worshipper t** Hie 

The writer held th 1*event Itself I at tier than to ifs results
brlp and iirq.nation wou'd ■ orne in fullest mea- 
bebever. n -t by dw dlimf at certain recurring seasons > cai
by ye»r up- її the h'fth, the sufferings and death ai d thr 

■ •I oui I "id, but by recognizing as the as'uredI reSUrrc 'ЮІІ
I path of H't- gosjiel that tb- S >n of God has come into Hie 

world, that He has given Himself as a sacrifice once for all 
that He inigh* put away sin. and that, being risen from 
the dead He dicth no more, but ever liveth to make the Me
of bebevrrs effect ive and vic'orious.

The iby usvion v hich followed the reading of 
was interesting and somewhat animated, 

failure to appreriaty
the p « pe

lts purpose .1 ! general character, three was ou the part of 
л disp isumn to c-hallen çe the force or va'idity of the

w In le I lu re w as no

SfgÙuir nt- advanc'd 
■ . |t was question'd. for instance, whether the 

is. that the observance of thefwt. )l a fa- t It
festival, of H r Christian Year has had a tendency to cause 
wnne per-.-і, t • regard these seasons as particularly sacred 
and to inf'T that they were under less obligation to live 
nghtroi.Mv, soWrly and godly at other times, is a valid ar- 

ihe observance of such anniversaries *sgument ag itist 
Christina- .V 1 I aster, since such an argument mifcht per 
haps wifi e.ju >1 force be advanced against observance of the 

I x. ention was also taken to the allegation
—The requisite number of Presbyteries in the Cum

berland Presbyterian Church have voted for union with 
the American Presbyterian church north But the 
union, if shall take place, will apparently be effected 
in the face of considerable opposition The anti-un
ion bate among the Cumberland Presbyterians claim to 
have a popular majority and the large Presbyteries on 
their aide. In reference to the subject The ln), ri. 
says : “The fight against union in the Cumberland 
Presbyterian Church has been a sorrier exhibition of 
bigotry than we had believed that the twentieth cen
tury would ever be condemned to witness. Every 
selfish and headstrong instinct which has ever suud- 
dered the sense of brotherhood among Christians and 
«lain the use for mutual understanding has been invok
ed by these reckless champions. We are incapable of 
thinking that men with any vision of Christ’s church 
as his army of conquest in the world could employ such 
weapons to prevent the junction of two divisions of 
his troops. Our own denomination has suffered gross

ІуОі'І V d iy.
that in «he observance of these anniversaries by Baptists 
then- w* n<" H,snrily or actually, anv deference to the 
au'b-nty ,J «hr Roman or th* Angl'can Churches, since 
w« are fire m u ha riveter, whatever others may or may

These views of Old World writers touch npon one 
part of the education of women. This side the Atlantic,
we believe, the ideal is broader and more adequate. 
The literary taste is considered only one of the 

not h*v» <T 'iu-, t<> f-x-rcise the right of Christian judgment. mitny good results of college training for women. The 
M>*t of Hi* p .v os present we beheve, had been accustom
ed at і hr t’hri-'iiiss seaso*1 and at Faster, to call attention 
to th- K d • -nt and the Resurrection in services of a more or

increased breadth of vision and interest, the greater 
power for different kinds of service and the elevation 
of character are some of the aims in view. Bat what

It was urged in support of this prar-lesssi«ecial > harat: er. 
tic* that Ні»ье events hi the history of the revelation of Di-

tbe Academy says of the power of taste in a country, 
and of the re! «tion of women thereto, is perfectly cor-

importance that rect. Wc are glad to note that the numbers of young 
was appropriate women who seek advanced culture in the colleges is

vine gf»( r t • men were of s 1 transcendent 
th«-H annual "bwvance by special services

and tint the fact that at certain seasons ofan 1 s «lutar >
the \eàr Hi- mind> of the people were very generally being 
duet ed t" іhoe subj*ct4 constituted for the pastor an op 
ргн і in 11 у і., deepen a good imoresxion, by an appropriate

increasing. In our grow-ing West there will be a de
mand for teachers and for leaders in the family and 
eooial life that can be met only by well disciplined 
women whoso intensity op devotion is wisely directed 

an і discourse, an opportunity wh-ch it wax not to the highest interests of society.
At the Teacher s Instritube at Hantsport, recently 

held, attention was called to the place of English, misrepresentation.’ 
fest vais >' ih* Christian Year, aod that the Conference language and literature in education. We are convino- 
was її >• aI ./cher of one opinion in it* view of the subject.
РгоЬчі.Ч t •
Соіі‘гн-1,. ■ 1 r-p'-s-nutive of the different Viewt at present 
hdi «. 1 1I1 <ubj--. t by the ministers of our denomination

It will he seen, accordingly, that it waswis- to
f .u .1 1» 10 say something for. as well ач against, the

—The First Moncton church held a Roll Call on May 
ed that comparatively few of our people have any ad- 11 th The church was organized June 8, 1КЇН. Ji«v

1 < w >u'd not be unfair to regard the St. John equate appreciation of the h'-ritago they possess in Joespb Crandall was the first, pastor. The church was
their mother tongue and in the literature written received into the Now Brunswick Baptist Association
therein Bo much of the national life and history are in July 1829 During Mr. Crandall's pastorate lf>t) per-
preserved iu books available to all that it is easily pos- sons were added. In 186V Rev. David Crandall became

the sible for the standard of taste and of ethics to bo ele- pastor and during that year ISO members were receiv- 
vated and mad^ influential by a study of the masters of ed. The erection of a larger house of worship than the

one first used took placo in 18f>7, probably through the 
"energetic eÊorte” of tbe late Oliver Jones Rev. R. 

H. Kmmerson became paster in IK.%6 and hold tkat of- 
of the Ontario Board, have returned from India after a flee at his death, Sept, ll, 187)7. One of Mr. Kmmer-

son’s sons, Judge F. W. Emmerson, is a deaeon of the 
church ; and another son, Hon. H R. Kmmerson, is 
Minister of Railways and Canals. Among tho pastors

111 t h -M* 1 ' • " ni' es

F'»i Hutst-lxes are c'ined t-> think • hat
. t„« 1 ciddd on practical rather than ec-qu-s«i'»n 1. • ні'-

c'e- iax* r s . ipiuial gn-unds ^ If the observance of such English prose and poetry, 
festiv a4 ' r 1st mas ami Faster gives manifestly good re- 
buhb if 1 1 Ш «*es the spiritual life of the churches and 

try influence on the believing and unbelieving

• * *
—Rev H. F і a flamme and Mrs. La flamme, missionaries

exert» a
I in tbe*h.-ngr«*g*ti«>n, let us observe these festivals with a period of service extending over nine years. They are at
I gor'd conscience The fact that they are prescrit* d m the present in Wolfville, where Mr. La flamme delivered a stim-

lituais of the Roman, the Anglican and othtr Churches ulatlng address on Sunday evening.
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have been Hnv. П» F. Miles, Rev. Jemee Newcomb, 
(father of W A Now comb, » D.of Thommeton, Maine), 
R«v W. T. Gorev, Kov W W

has two n*at houses of worship and a neat and com-now
fortable home for the pastor. But here as well as on other 
parts of the field there remains much to be done. The hour 
is late but the outlook is promsing.the needs are many but 
the chief are, consecrated, Godly men, backed up by a God 
ly denomination until a firm footing can be obtained Sts 
ter denominations have a firm footing and strong 
hold the ground 

The portion of the county that has not been worked by 
the Baptist missions contains one lartre town and 
her of smaller

he was an arduous worker. \\ hat is he doing 
has renewed his fellowship with those he knew herr, now he 
is with Dr. Crawley, listening to whom he rrs-lvrd

He
І

Corey, Rev. J C Bleak 
noy, Rev. William Barns, Rev. Thomas Todd, Rev. G. 
11 ( bites, Rev W. II Hinson, Rev. W.W 
K. РагвЬley. Rev. I). Hutchinson.

an education, with Dr. Crawley to whom he .«wed •■<. mu< h, 
Now Те has light, peace, joy quickened 

joining with the company before the throne m 
Christ. A life so simple and yet so good,sweet ami 
will not be without effect

Weeks, Rev J.
rnemi U vDuring the pastor - 

a to of Dr Oates extending over six years about 300 
members were received

praisiu g
so Slicing 

was always
During Mr. if і neon's first 

pastorate extending from Deo. І88Л to March 1893 the 
house of worship was enlarged at a cost of $9,000. 
Mr Hinson h pastorate was a very successful one." lu 
Keli

precious to Dr. Higgins, be h»d n-> rai f. 1 
had giveo himself to God and noibiug c . .. 1 take hi* farh

sp* • h I'-'ti, lu»

ones, with a number of Baptist peopl- who 
long for Baptist prm і pies In these par's the 
against Baptist truth is strong and is growing none the 
less strong bv the absence of :he

1 4 1,1 N,r bosanu* pastor a second time, and
held the office until April 
«■Л to Vancouver, H ('.

! fv service r losed withsentiment
service at the grave was conducted by D/^S.iun.tns

I he499, when he remov-
I’he "Retro* poet’’ just 

piililish-d by the i-hurd. gives us the foregoing facts. 
It says

But there is no 
wall mac cannot bv broten i( Hr slrukrs br hrarv and 
long. So if our minion br hravy and long thr d.iv will 
dawn when Baptist nulh will shine. But a f, w light 
strokes Will be but wasted energy. If ji be impossible t > 
give such work to ell Ihr county, it is far I etu-r to hold 
what has Ьсец gained by 
by reaching for more.

On Lord's Dav morning May 14th, the x r 
chur- b was devvtrd to a rev pw ut ih>* Me Ui 1 w rk

the
Drn,R*r the several pastorates for the past 

t wenty years there have been continuous additions to
Higgins who was I’astoi Emeritus until I.is , 1 h

Pastor Morse expressed trgret at ihp al>srii 
yer, owing to illness, and of L> frotter ..a

Є "f I »r Saw 
' 1 Pr^'

the тошіїегніїіp Lu til the separation of the Lewis
ville brethren the church held the distinction of hav- "b ' '

In a Utter which was read, Di Iappointment.
ing the largest membership of any Baptist church in 
Canada The total membership at the present time is 

I'he Lewisville church was organized in April 
19 I.», with R-*v I .Vf Baird, M. A as pastor. The his-

a strong statement of appreciate.» ..( In» ; ,, t|le
Wo fville pastorate. Dr. Chute led

the past than to loose alllie'll 111

He і 1 gr» v.«t
A r,’V|,*w "f ui.ester and R<*stig.>u hr was given by 

Rev I W. Keirste.vJ. winch w.il apjXN.r 1,1 the Messenger 
aso Visitor m tile nr,», future.

Dr Kierstead preached a memori «1 sri m< m 
reviewed the life and *»’ork of Dr 11 
show 1 he power of the Viospel as rev e . V, 1 
spirit and ministry of the dev eased partoi

tory of the Moncton church i* a record for which all 
В apt ists arc grateful •gftius ami sought 'o 

•a the iliind,
And the church, like all Baptists, Wednesday afternoon was gives up to an open Confer 

ence on N itivr Helpers ami their work 
This was conducted bv H. V Corey

has 11 future.
on the I'elugu field 
It was most

tive and helpful. It would lie impossible to r 
Ouestions from »H parts of the house elicited information 
ou every phase on the work, and for a 
India and saw things as llie missionaries see them

In the evening .1 laige t ong-rgatmn gathered to hear ad 
dresses from Rt v 11

\
msll uv- 

r«-p >1 t itMissionary Conference.
Acadia Notes.A Missionary Conkrenv- of the N. В Kastern Association 

was held at Albert 1 0, April 18 and 1 ,
V irst -ess і on met at 3 30 p. m., iM 

was led by Rev W A Allen.

we lived m ANNIVERSARY v El EHKATioss.
Л devotional service 1 he Anniversary Exercises pu per will extend this vear 

from Sunday Juue 4th to Wrdnes.lav the 7th 
ptectdmg week there will be preliminary fuiu turns ж the 
form of Recitals by mem tiers of the graduate n <-|.,ss 
Seminar) , and an open meet mg of il *• A'.fveti.i, 
of the College on Saturday evening, the p.l.

The Ban aiaureate sermon will be ->|iv< ref 
Hall on Sunday morning, the 4th.by the Rev \\ |-_.
М.Л , of Mystic,Conn..formerly of Amherst I he annual ad 
dress, under the auspices of the College V \| C A , will 
be drilled in College Hall, on the 
day, by the Rev E. E. Dalrv, M. A., of Bmlgeto

The Academy closing will bike place vu Monday evening 
and the Seminary dosing on Tutsday evening

Iv'-v Dr Manning. 
■Hid hopeful. A

I - wind, W II 'Mir 1V irporl ІІЧЄІІ ,)

Dunne і heIn the absence "f 1’ie, and Vice 1‘res Rev Z 1.. Kash 
chosen clia i man

These addresses wen sit,mg nthu'iHstn
Re> H '1'. C'*rey gave at) add re

Sunday schools co-oprrate 111 
Disr u sed by Revs' McIntyre, (). |

deep impression 
the advantage of the m , 
was strong throughout ,md makes us feel -hat our Asm,

• ( I he 
1 ,Г'У

the subject, -How shall our 
Mission try work

I h- C uiderence S

Sleeves, J VV В own and /. I Fash, nation w.ts wise m nia 

mgs
k' h rang» men Is for such gather-

ln the evemng Rev VV E M • Inc у re gave an address on 
11 «me Missions m N В. 1 le spoke of the work in Camp- 
Ixell'on, tiibson, \| о vs ill**, Glencoe and Nash wasis, show 
mg by fact and ligures the progress made

Rev J VV Kierstead gave an address showing the extent 
of the work in <nd about Саіпрін-llton 
be a promising centre for work, but the denominational 
hues were so marked t at the woi k Was necessarily restrict
ed and limited

We deeply regretted I hr .ibs.-i.ee of nil he Westmorland 
I- W Brown, Scc‘xCo. pas'oA

noiR of the same

I Ins was seen to In Mem jry of Pev T. A. Higgins, M. A 
D. D C Addrts»e

w ill be made on these respective occasions by the Rev. ii.B 
Cutten, Ph. D. of Corning, N | , and tin- Rev. Wellington 
Camp, of Sussex. The Co’lege closing will take pla 
Wednesday morning.

The funeral of Rev. Dr Higgins. who .lied or. Tuesday,
h. Among

Weduesd iy in sm ug was given up to a review of Home 
Mission w irk in the N. B. Eastern Association. The work 
was considered by counties, la Albert Co. attention was 
directed to the Coverdale churches in the north of the Co., 
and to Germantown in the south A committee "was ap
pointed to confer with these churt hes and report to the next 
Quarterly. In Westmorland Co special attention was directed 
to Rockp >rt. mice considered a per» of the Dorchester field, 
but now left without p шогаї oversight. It was resolved 
to call the attention of the H. M В >ard to this church wi'h 

of having it conveniently grouped.
A b. 1 ef r:v 1 • w w її g 1 van of Kaot C-> , w.ixre Rev. F В 

Seely is now laborng as County missionary
A review of Northumberland Co was given by Rev. O.

May 9th, took [dace on Thursday. May 
those present were Dr. Sawyer, Dr R V Jours. I 'r Tufts, 
Professors Sawyer, Otk*s, and C C. Jones, Dr. DeVVitt, 
Dr. Barss, Rev J. H Barss W. L Barss. Rev R Q Morse, 
Wm. A. Chipman, C K H Starr Gmtavus Bishop, and 
others, whose frv nd'hip extended over many 
!.. D. Morse, Pastor of the chuTh, conducted the

AN UNlyUK FUNCTION

The usual graduating exercises <d the v oll< ge, on W ed 
nesday morning will be made vet y mm h )-ru I, r ti .,n usual 
in order to make ro чп on the programme of that v 
for a unique and highly interesting function m 1 •

years Rev.
execises 

arrangements. Thefor which he had made excellent 
hymus. 1 All hail the power of J>s"s‘ 
lem my glorious home were sung. M

of a celebration marking the Jubilee of Dr. Sawver s 
necti n with the work at Ac.dia Commitieesand ‘ Jerusa- 

Morse rear!
weir ap'-

jjointed last year by the Governor-, ttie Sena'e ш .1 theof H Cor. iv, »nd Romans м ^8-39 Dr Chute offered 

praver in which he ihauked God f -r the light of the 
mg from the words reud. which make this dark world a 
world of light H- thanked G >d f >r the devoted sur-ender 
of Dr. Higgins to God long vears ago, for what be had

Alumni Association respectively, to arrange I r this cel
ebration; and under their direction plans worthy of the 
rccasion have been matured. Even larger numbt rs tfiau 
usual will doubtless be present to share in the dotuiguished

E. Sleeves, which by resolution was put into writing by 
Bro Sleeves and appears herewith 

Our work 111 Northumberland C<> covers a distance of 
hundred aides, including both tranches of thr 

A distance of forty miles down river

done in educational work that he had wrought hims-R 
mto the lives of so m inv in whom he

THE SECOND FOB WARD MOVEMENT.
etill lives for good. 

Dr. Chute thanked the Lord for the ministry of Dr. Hig 
gins and for upholding grace in ihe years of his WoPvilIe

It is hoped that we shall be in a position at V e Anniver 
sary to make an encouraging teport rtsprctmg this mbve 
ment. To this en^ we should be very glad if ahv of the 
friends of the Institutions, who aie intending to help, but 
have not yet ind c tied their purpose, w ould cbm 11 unicat 1 
wi*h us during the next two wreks

over one
Mira-mi hi
from M -Wiastle, has iwver been w irked by the Baptist 

W to In tlm p >pula t c ш of Northumberland Co 
reaches a lx iu ' twenty sis thousand only a small percentage 
jpfc BapNst people, -bmhtUei because the county has not 
h-eo properly worked by the Baptists, at present there are 
three men on the t» *Li. b it until recently there lias been

pastorate where h's «void was Ь'ехч d to so many, and for 
the comfort of the GosjMl ш the tr> mg years of his 
meut and loneliness, and he prayed that we all might have 
the same full surrender to the strong, the peer-less S»n of 
God. We have now reached the stage where * <>st of the larger 

amounts obtainable have been secured, and v here niost of 
the well to-do churches have been canvassed.

The address was given by Dr. E. M Saunders, whose re
lations to Dr Higgins ltrough half n century were such as 
to give him spec-al p >wer in setting forth the character of 
his friend. His recollections of Dr Higgins went back to 
1854 His acquaintance deepened in 18 5 when the revival 
that swept the College and town and has proved so fruit
ful of good, took place. Dr Higgins was converted 
before but was not baptised until 1835 
vival the late Dr 1) b Higgins, Dr. R V. Jones, and the 
late Dr T. H. Rand became memliers <>f the church

In the spring of 1Я55. Dr. Higgins was assistant to the 
late Jarvis Hart, Principal of H»>r on Academy. He 
decided it was his duty to preach. Er un 1857 tu iS6<* he 
was pastor at Liverpool.' From 1S60 until 1874 he was 
Principal of Hrrton Academy. In ihb j he married Eliza, 
daughter of the late Dr. Cramp, who was a lady of innate 
refinement, of culture and devo«ion. She was a most 
faithful companion of her husband. Her death in 1896 
was a calamity to Dr. Higgins.

Dr. Higgins was always a good man, always esteemed by 
members of aU faillis in Liverpool, Annapolis, and wherever 
he labored. He was incapable of res* 111 ment He could 
bear hard thing®, could weep and pi a y ovrr them; hut he 
couM not resent injury. He did not belong to the ftggres 
sive class. He was instinctively retiring He was 
a good man of sweet temper, kind of heart-. 
He was a standing rebuke to men who were severe 
to opponents. Such a mad is not weak, goodness, gentle
ness, kindness are elements of true greatness. As a teacher

only two, with va лініє* at either or both station» quite 
frequently
large pofitou cl what had linen gained was lost again by 
reason of va» tm m» and removals. Yet the work is bright 
for I tin lulu e sud the wore at piesent is moving favorably. 

S >111*wh it ever a ye ir ago the Rev. I M Thorne entered 
K ,,n Ui- North West branch of the river, and

The
sideraMe balance ye' to be secutt d must large л b - g'eHiied’I hese 1 цей did faithful work no doubt, but a
from the мпа 1er churches, *nd a heavy part of the w< rk 
remains thus to b' done. I here must b relax m g, ti a e I
are to reach the <roal; indeed, 'he greatest en rg\, and the 
most earnest cooperation will be needed if the en-4 и to be 
successfully reached

Shortly after the Anivversary, ti e writer 
Albert County, N В , and ptrt of » "<.|. best- - x • N s , as 
sisted by Rev. H H Sauuder*, who will be kn d!> i< !« used 
for a few weeks by the < la-erne and I’aradw*
The Rev. W. L. Archibald wid, at th- same tin e, poceed 
to Cape Breton to complete the work Un re 
ple»se take notice, and kindly co-epera'e will. Bn«. 'r<h- 
1 bald as he seeks to arrange Ins itinerary in . et ,il 
Berwick church has magnanimously release * its p.*su>r. it>e

In the same re-tipou the
-luring that 11 i.r 1 irrr h as b ru conversion and the church 

1 he 1 rw church budding at Whitney ville,
1 .it bv the bite lx P Whitney, has been completed, while 
,t„ peo|de of t ittleton and Whitneyville united and built a 

loi the pastor, the first in the history of the church. 
I hi» held f>emg large and important needs an unbroken

hurt hr s

T-'I stors » ill
раніоіаіе

Ou the southwest branch is the field of Rev. C. P. Wilson 
whoae work is encouraging. This field is over fifty miles in 

ten preaching stations with the Baptist 
\ from one end of the field to the other.

1 he

Rev. G. P. Raymond, for tw-» months, to as-’s' m die .
paigo. He will spend these two 
Shelburne Counties, where he is well know i>. 
cecd to the work about the middle of June.

length having
n ! lis m Yarnic u h and 

Hr will, pm 
Will pastors

in those two counties kmdlv take notice of the а'-охе, and

jieople scattere
Duriug the s ay of Bro. Wilson an up to date parsonage 
has been built and two new houses of worship which will 
fie completed dui ing the coming summer, and the joy of 
witnessing upwards of

At the mouth of t>e two branches is the field of New- 
This church has had her ups and dbwns until

:

facilitate Bro. Raymond as mut h as pr ssible as he мebs 
tn plan his work. It is earnestly hoped that dierr will vet 

*be a number more pledges for considerable amounts fiom 
friends who have not yet spoken the final word, 
certainly need their help.

hundred conversions.

the cause is very low, so much so that one of the oldest 
members remarked ‘The church never was known to be so 
weak and the cause so low." But notwithstanding there 
are signs of life in all branches of the work. The church

We shall

Thos. Твоттжж.

Wolfville, May 19th.
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wouldn't really 1 
would think it a 
her.1

I believe it’s a 
have it than all 1 
a lump, paid rig 

It would be a 
ence, ‘but then- 

•Yea exactly, 
like anything, a 
the bill if we cai 
for us in lota of 
for Laura; we al 
for Instance, wh 
cakes and choco 
and general coal 

But it ia alm< 
said Tom.

No, come ah 
It to day if we’l 
uttonH are not t 
better strike wl 

Hot '' remon 
їй the moat that 
thought comin| 
while to strike 

lie went haal 
on the part of 
w*riente out aj 

Bv dint of ei 
chinch before t 
the quartette fi 
I,aura waa not 
transfixed with 
great decorum 
drew promptly 
had no chance 
home again an 
spot in the att 

•So you real!; 
you do it. you 

We thought 
injured tone.

Of course I 
after this.’

•I thought oi 
have kept on a 

•When you c 
satisfaction, ‘I 
cd that I was ( 
over and shaki 
vd to watt, and 
door—*

. All your lo 
supp’iéd Chri< 

-ngratulatiot 
trip .sort of in< 

And the re« 
felt we owed y 
we didn’t kne 

My service! 
l.arly breat 

laconically, ba 
fjiiets. helps o 
and bores, a 
straight paths 
guile a tidy 1 
longer.1

Why. the і 
things: bat w
• I've seen 84 

ft would be 
only drop 'em 

You overcr 
hands before 
attentions we 

If you had 
With youi 

ence, ‘I snpp 
cheerful give 
does. And h 
afternoon; w< 
hadn’t been f 

You see U 
for a sort of s 

•Well I jua 
times. Now 
again after si 
moment to a 

•And you 
now won't у 

They decli 
pleasant thii 
dieted her. A 
hardly Laun 
Sunday aftei 
her four recr 
and Chris ar 
Chria aough 
much desalt 

•I say, ab< 
and I have s 
would be ha 
us in oar or* 
bablv it will 
aiy, I shoal 
ticket right1 
you know Г-
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must travel on; she must become a medical student, 
and then go back to help those poor, shut-up zenana 
women In her own land. But letters,frequent letters 
could travel over distances, too, and they did—a 
chain of love between the two so strangely brought 
together.

One of Misa Sally’s‘dream children' had mater
ialized, but what of the nine f

'Prabably we ehan’t ace each other in the flesh,’ 
she thought. 'Twould be more than I could a.sk to 
have the Lord repeat himself that way, but I think 
he’ll let me know them up thcie, even il I do wear a 
white drees 'stead thin black atlk '

And then, recalling her remark al the first in 
apeetton of the photographe, ehe laughed a happy 
laugh. ' Twaan't a booby prize 1 dnw anyhow 
The Congirgatiunallat

‘The one I hacked with the shears shall go into 
the stove, but I’ll keep the other photo to humble 
me if I get vain, ’ ahe laughed, and laid lit away in 

Miea Sally Muuaon carefully turned the key of the farther corner of the upper bureau drawer. Then 
her room door, locking herself in. She threw off the lonely woman took ten heathen girls into her 
her bonnet and cape with an impatient gesture, seat- heart, and felt like a foster mother to them,
ed herself before a table, put on her spectacles,"took

A Discarded Photograph.
BY HELEN A. HAWLEY.

Somehow life opened into new and marvelous in 
a package lrom her black satin bag and opened it. terests. She subscribed to the missionary magazine 
Then she spread out twelve cards, each about three and pored over its pages. Every picture of a heathen 
inches by four in size, and apparently just alike. girl whose lace had been uplifted by the gospel 

> 'I want to examine these by myself,’ she said; a seemed to belong to her family. She traveled menl- 
body can't tell in the gallery. ally in remote places and studied strange social

Evidently the examination was not quite nec- customs. As months went by Miss Sally became
one of the ‘lights’ of the society, so constant fn her 
attendance, so intelligent in her judgments as to 
methods, but the dear secret remained her own 

About two years later the society had the privil

essary.
‘There isn’t a pin to choose betwixt the lot,’ she 

went on. 'Some's darker’n others, that’s all. Ihey 
sll look as if I’d drawn a booby prize an’didn’t like 

I It. Not one of 'era’ll ever be sent to a friend of mine

I

ege, rare in a retired village, of entertaing a return 
I If my face is like that, there’s no need to perpetuate ^ mUeionary. "Mies Mary David from India will ' How Laura Gained Recruitsit.’ address a meeting in the church on Thursday even- 

She glanced at the mirror opposite and brighten- lng she will be attended by one o' the native 
ed at the contradiction she saw there.

Il V 'Al.l \ i AMI Hk

Miss Laura had icached the gate when shi hmUaiM
'I believe I'll try for Нічім- іюу* mve mute I 

will not d<> any good I auppose hut ut W ant It w« t 
do any harm Ami thru they will hr . If my < 
science at any rate '

So ehe aklrtrd round by the. wtdt of the hint nr, 
and presently appeared before hn two biolhci# and 
her two cousins as they lay stretched out under the 
trees in various lull length altitudes

Come on with me to Sunday sjhoùl, you lazy 
things,' said Laura ’ It will be a nice variety lor 
yon and do you good. ’

‘No, thank yon, Sis,' said Clarence, ‘the trouble 
with me is that I’m too good already, il you will 
excuse my modesty.’

‘There are some people, ’ remarked Chris, scath
ingly, 'in whom any amount of modesty can be 
excused. ’

pupils in her school, a Hindu child widow After
Sally was going on sixty, but it was no flattery to 
esy she didn’t look it. The heart in her was young eionary society, will give a reception to Hiræ guezts 
yet, and it beamed in her smiling eyes, but having at her house, to which all the member# of the society 
a picture taken was an ordeal of unusual solemnity,

this service Mrs Prentiss, the president of our nil#

are Invited. ' It is not usual to read invitations to 
and the camera caught a solemn, somber expression receptions from the pulpit, but the consensu* of 

It was a long time since Mies Sally had sat for a opinions pronounced this eminently proper 
photograph, and the only thing that induced her 
to do so now was an advertisement which said she

than one non member felt a sudden impulse to duty 
and paid her fee to join before the eventful evening. 

When it rrived, no keener ears listened to thecould get a dozen small ones, 'soft finish’ latest 
style in art,' for a dollar and a half. They might addresses than Miss Sally Munson’s, but she 
never be down to that price again, and thia prudent hurried out directly after the service. "It’s only a 
woman counted her pennies. step," she said, "and my bonnet isn't a bit becom- 

She felt shamefaced when she went to the sitting ing. щ take it off and just run into Mrs. Prenti«s
and begged the artist not to place her picture in his bareheaded." She smoothed her hair over the still
show window, He assured her gravely, T never do unfnrrowed brow, put on her lace pelerine and set 
that, madam, without obtaining consent,' and she her brooch, with the hair in it, straight. With Miss 
did not hear two young girls giggling at her back, Sally fashions didn’t change often; she had only one 

best black silk, and it happened she was dressednor their comment’ ‘She might know he’d want 'You’ll come, Chris, won’t you ?’
‘Why, you see the trouble with me is that I'm 

not good enough. I’d go in a minute if I 
Perhaps Jim would like it, only he seems to be 
asleep. ’

Jim snored aloud.
'Yes' you hear éhat. Queer; he must have

pretty faces or distinguished people.’
Like many persons who are much alone, Miss photographs. 

S#Uy talked to herself and now she continued:
‘It's я shame to have that dollar and a half wasted

exactly as when she sat for those disappointing

The parlors were filling rapidly as she entered,
but the hostess soon caught sight of her and hasten 

but I won’t give away one of them. III take my ed to present one who was really becoming a leader, 
shears and slit ’em up, so that even the ragman 
won’t knew. I wish I’d given it to missions. ’

The child-widow was there now arrayed in her native 
costume of white drapery. She was a girl of fifteen. off qnite suddenly, he was as wide awake as any

body half a second ago. He’ll be so disappointed 
when he finds out what he has missed, but you 
needn't try to1 rouse him, he’s such an awfully heavy 
sleeper. I guess Tom would go, though.’

'I happen to know Tom wouldn ‘t,’ said that youth 
energetically, ‘he dosen t care as much as he might 
for stuffy little school rooms and hard board benches. 
The ground does well enough for him on a day like 
this '

‘It’ was the money. Married at seven, going to her husband at ten, a 
The pasteboard proved pretty stiff" for the shears. widow at twelve, an outcast after that, condemned
‘Guess I won't spite myself by spoiling them,’ to all sorts of privations and ill-treatment for a year

she said, with a laugh; ‘and sometimes I need af and a half, then rescued and placed in what was
piece of cardboard. I declare, now these would be 
juet the right size for the bottoms of the bags I’m history, told nowin detail by Miss Davis to the 
going to make for the society. When they're cover
ed with silk, nobody’ll be the wiser.’

Mies Sally wasn't a woman to let the grass grow liquid eyes set off by the white head covering, and 
under her feet, and next day, 'she promptly began the suffering of child-widowhood still lurking In » 
yiebags They were destined to go Id reward half sad expression. When jht saw Mia. Silly she 
packages, sent by the missionary society to differ- startçd In a surprised manner, but Immediately 
ent schools in heathen lands.

heaven to her—the mission school—this was her

gronp of svmpathetic women.
The girl was beautiful, her rich complexion and

‘Don't be late on our account нін, ' said Clarence
And Ілага took the hint.
I told yon so.' said Chris, when she had turned 

the corner of the bouse, ‘I knew she would be after 
us she haan t passed a Sunday since Tom and I 
‘■•me. She's a persistent little Christian, believes 
In home missions, and lives up to it.,

Foreign ones, too,’ said Clarence, with some 
brotherly pride. ‘Just lately she pruned off quit 
lot of the fancy trimming# that girls love, and sent 
the proceeds to China or somewhere else. She 
thought she was being as deep about it as mid- 
oceen, but I suspected what çhe was at, and when I 
fixed the guilt on her she couldn’t deny it.'

There was a pause, daring wijich Jim, who had 
waked up, chewed a blade of grass to its extreme 
end, then before beginning on another, blurted out 
abruptly :

‘І му- ’
The boya looked at him.
Well, what Ґ asked Clarence
Nothing V
І му so, too, said Chris 

1 haven’t • doubt but what we d live through it. 
and she haa lived through plenty to oblige us. It 
seems to me it ought to be about time lor her to
have a turn now,’

What are you talking about any way Г said Tom
Ask Jltu. He knows
Why, 1 was thinking,’ Mid |im, apologetically, 

that It might not be no tied to goto Sunday school 
for once, since Lama haa her heart so set on It.

trolled herself. Later, when everybody waa moving 
I ‘Not but what girls in Japan, or India or China, about and conversation waa more general Misa Sally 

can sew and embroider better than we can maybe,’ approached the stranger. She wanted to talk with 
the president had said, ’but they like foreign things, her personally, 
just as our girls do.’

It was a trifle difficult to realize tbat a bit of Am- broken English, Would the Mem ffehlb come to the 
erican work could be foreign in another country, bnt attiring room Ґ and led the way to a hedioom where 
Miss Sally knew how to make pretty bags, and she „he had put on her native costume 
promised several as her contribution. Ae she cover
ed the back of one card, pasting the ailk'neatly 
down on the side It formed a dainty frame for the

Before she could apeak, the gitl said timidly in

Мім Sally followed, astonished The Hindu girl 
seemed so excited and pleased Eagerly she opened 
a travelling сам, took out a #Uk bag and turned It 
inside out.photograph.

‘Really it doesn’t look so bad ’ she thought as the ‘See,* Mid she, ‘It la the Mrni Sahib herself,' and 
elderly face look np at her, softened by the effect of ehe held a photograph cloae to the older woman 's 
Its surrounding. ‘I wish I dared. Nobody’d know wondering lace, 
it. I will—there!’ Мім Sal у мі down, trembling and overcome. 

With her usual decision Miss Sally settled It. The «How good the Lord Is to let me eee «me of my 
flannel leaves of the needle-book which was to be children!1 
fastened inside the bottom of e#ch bag, should lie 
right on that face, with no silk between, and the in
ner cover being tied down with a bow of baby ribbon face !' 
no person on this side of the globe would know. She 
wondered what the heatheu girl on the other side’ ed the face in the bottom ol the bag. how it had

grown to be her friend, her nlother, what fa всім she 
•I shall be praying for her,' Miss Sally whispered had woven about It. how it had helped her with Ita

sweetness and courage—all told in that soft, oriental 
This new idea gave a tremendous zest to the work, voice. Ah ! this was more than happines* It waa 

Ten bags went off to as many schools, Lln at least, blessedness ! 
five different countries.

'And to me, ' said the smiling girl, with ahinlng 
eyea. 'Oh, It did comfort tny heart so aad the dear Why shouldn't we ?

Then this child widow told how she hail discover

would think, when she discovered tr.e secret.

•otfly.

Of course It could not last. The child widow1
bk
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wouldn’t really be much to do, I «nppoee. and the * 
would think it was the nicest present we could make 
her. ’

'
«

йє The Young People йє
I believe it’s a fact, said Chris. ‘She’d rather 

have it than all the crown jewels of Great Britain in 
a lump, paid right down into her hand,1

Btron H. Thomas. 

All articles for this department should be sent to Rev. 
Byron H. Thomas, Dorchester, N. B., and must be in his 
hands one week at least before the date of publication. On 
account of limited space all articles must necessarily be

All one’s life is music, if one touches the notes rightly 
and in tune. Bnt there tiiust be no hurry. There's 
in “rest . But there's the making of music in it.— Rusk in.

The ideas of today »re the circumstances of tomorrow - 
New Thought Jorunal, England 

It is я maxim with me that 
of reputation bu» by himself —Richard Bentley

no music
It would be an uncommon bore, ’ grumbled Clar

ence, 'but then — ’
'Yea exactly. We've been running into debt 

like anything, and we oug t to think about settling 
the bill if we can. It would have been pretty slim 
for us in lots of ways this summer if it hadn’t been 
for Laura; we all know that. If it wasn’t for her, 
for instance, where wonld we be in the matter of 
cakes and chocolate carmela, and stitches in time, 
and general cosiness and prosperity ?'

But it ia almost too late to go to day, len t it ?» 
said Tom. 'Next week will do, won’t it ? '

No, come ahead, ' Chria Insisted We can make

A

no man was ever written out

President, A. E. Wall, Esq , Windsor, N. S.
Sec.-Treas., Rev. Geo. A. Lawson, 49 Preston St , Halifax

• . •

Rise! if the Past deta>n you.
Her >unshme ard storms forget.
No chains so unworthy to hold ymi 
As those of a vain regret.
Sad or bright she >s I if» lets 
Vast lier phantom 
Nor look паї

o Prayer Meeting Topic May 28, IMS.
The Call to Universal Praise . Psa. 67 arms away, 

k. save to learn the Us>on
i-7

I be order of this Psalm’is Mercy, Knowledge and Praise 
We cannot see God’s countenance except he he merciful to 
us. and we vaoont praise him except his way lie known up 
on ear t h

Of a nobler strife, today

IHis mercy breeds knowledge . his knowledge ^ hat about your offering to our ft Y I‘ U
If you have done v ut dut 

been rep fled m this department » . I et u> hrai fi 
others may follow y< 11 r rxamp'e 

Will the pastors mge the fl Y. P
nterrsting paiagiaphs for the, . < lunm

It to day if well only stir a little. And *ood rcaol 
uttonn are not the safest things to laat over, we'd 
better atrlke while the Iron Is hot.

Hot '' remonstrated Clarence, I think lukewarm 
la the moat that can be aaid. ' Then with a brilliant 
thought coming to him. So It w, uldn't be worth 
while to atrlke now would ft f We’ll have to go/ 

lie went hastily, owing to symptoms of aggression 
on the part of the other boys who had long had 
warranta out against “Clarence’s puna.'

By dint of exertion they managed to reach the 
church before the opening exercises were over. Aa 
the quartette filed in, rather smiling and ahamefac d 
Laura was not the only person In the room who was 
transfixed with astonishment. They behaved witu 
great decorum during the whole service, and with
drew promptly when it was concluded, so that Laura 
had no chance to speak to them, until she was at 
home again and had searched |them out in a retired 
spot in the attic.

•So you really did come,’ she said. 'What made 
you do it. you delight fnl boys ? ’

We thought you tjad invited us,’ said Tom in an 
injured tone.

Of course I did; and I shall keep on inviting you 
after this.’

T thought of that said, ’ Chris, “ЬиГ you would 
have kept on at any rate, so it didn’t signify.'

When you came in,’ Laura went on with beaming 
satisfaction, ‘I was so perfectly pleased and surpris
ed that I was on the point of rising up and going 
over and shaking hands with you all. But I décid
ai to wait, and then after school, when I got to the

. All your lovely companions were faded and gone 
supp'ied Chris. 'The fact is. we weren't receiving 

ngratulationsjust then; we wanted to make the 
trip sort of incog, so we left early. ’

And the reason we went,’said Jim, 'was that we 
u It we owed yon some return for your services, and 
we didn't know anything that you'd like better.,

M v services !' cried Laura. What services ?’ 
l .arly breakfasts, late anppera, ’ replied Chris, 

laconically, basket lunches, darns, buttonhole bo
nnets. helps over hard places in the ways of corners 
an 1 bores, advict gratis, sympathy ditto, and 
straight paths for,your brother’s,and cousin's feet, 

tidy little liât, and It might be considerably

мкиіощі у,
Bro S. V f' icrman !

This is a missionary song The people of God long to 
see all the nations participât 1 mg in their privileges, "visited 
with God's salvation, and gladdened with the gladness of 
h's nation'' (Psa cxi . 5 '

I he light of God must brut glow within our lives, before 
we can hold it aloft for those in darkness. The gospel most 
fie intensive before it can be extensive, we must re* eive large
ly befor
ly give, because they had freely received.

The church of Christ is to call the world to universal 
praise by giving to it the glad tidings. Let all the people 
praise thee, O God,” is the prayer of the church; but this 
very prayer is the shadow of God's purpose falling in 
advance upon the heart of believing Christians. Now when 
we pray we must be willing to pay the cost of the 
of our prayers. “I^et all the people praise Thee, O God,” 
means, let me be sent to do my part in giving the gospel 
to all the people.

When all the people praise thee then shall the earth yield 
her increase. Sin first laid a cu»se on the soil, and 
alone can remove it. An increase of wealth is but the 
natural result of increased piety and intelligence. It is not 
an unreasonable expectation that our globe should, under 
the reign of righteousness yield all those temporal advan
tages of which it is capable. Universal praise means our 
universal good. Giving the gospel to the world means 
indeed its highest salvation. As we consecrate ourselves to 
God the riches of Heaven becomes our possession.

,ca>4*1 ІЄІ 41 V tv fl d

A SONG OK SPh'INO

(fs whisper it 1» spring 
tait up to gree* me on tbr was. 

mmg buds preen their swift wings and kirg 
The praises of the friendly, lengthening day.

: IЛ Thousand vov 
Shy flowers st 

ho
give liberally. The disciples were to fire-

,
And / Я
Tlie buds whose breath the glad wind hither t^ais 

Whose tender secret the young 
Seem all for me—for ms the softer ai*s,

The gentle warmth, wherewifh the da

May shall find,

>у is kind.

Let me rejoice, now skies are blue a rut bright.
And the round world pays tribute to ihe spring 

The birds and I will carol our delight,
And every breeze love's messages shall bring

What matter though sometimes the < up of tears 
We drink, instead of the rich wine of mirth 5 

There are as many springs as ‘here are years .
And glad or sad, we lo'e this dear old earth

}. grace

. іShall we come hack, like bird', from some, far sphere- 
We and the spring together—and be glad 

With the old joy to had the sweet young year,
And to remember what go* d days we had 5

— Louise Chandler Moulton.

THE TRUE ESTIMATE
We estimate a man by what he is, or ny 

done. God estimates a man by what he desires to be and 
is striving to bccom*. If one. in his heart of h' 
to be one with God, to honor God in his doing or not do ng 
and to serve G**d faithfully in serving others, even though 
that one be hindered or kept back and kept down by ob
stacles or opposers, Goa sees the mark at which he aims and 
the ideal to which he aspires, even though one's fellows 
note only that which has been already realized 
indeed reasons to be grateful that our judgment is with 
our ever-loving and our all-seeing Father, and not with 
imperfect and short-sighted human fellows —Selected.

J.i Brown. >Hopewell Cape. what he has

у enough to be pleasant,
When life goes by with a song,

But the man worth while,
Is the man who can smile,

When everything goes “dead wrong.”
“Difficulties exist to b^surmounted—a strenuous soul 

hates cheap •accesses.”
“Whatever hath.been written shall remain,

Nor be erased, nor written o’er again,
The unwritten only still belongs to thee,

Take heed and ponder well what that shall be."
—Longfellow.

Tis eas

We have

nulle a 
longer. ’

Why, the idea !' said Laura. 'Of course I do those 
things; but what are girla for.'
• I've seen several,’ said Tom, ‘who did't aeem to; 

It would be nice for their relations if you could 
only drop 'em a hint.

You overcome one,' cried Laura, spreading her 
•I had no idea my small

.ON A MOUNTAIN.

I always think of the apostle here as on some mountain 
eminence, looking at his enemies. They are all aiouDd 
birfi—death, life, angels, principalities, powers, 1 fungi 
present, and than his imagination sweeps him into all the 
infinite possibilities of the future—things to come height, 
depth, or any other creation. There they all are. the 
sibilities of danger He says, am persuaded that none 
of them shall be able to separata ua from the love of ( l0<t 
whi h is in Christ Jnus '' There he is at the height of 
Vision, the height of experience — G Campbell Muigan

In every occupation in life requiring intellectual, or even 
physical exertion, earnestness is an essential element of 
success. Without it, a man may have the strength of 
Hercules, or the mind of Newton, and yet accomplish 
nothing. He may live, and die, and yet leave behind4»hiin - 
neither name nor memorial. Was thf re ever a man, of any 
trade or profession, eminently successful, who did not apply 
himself in earnest to his business ?—Anonymous.

1

hands before her Face, 
attentions were eo valuable. ’

'If you had, It would have spoiled It,' said Jim.
With your knowledge of the Bible, added Clar

ence, ‘I suppose you know who it is that loves a 
cheerful giver? Well, he Isn’t the only one that 
does. And hence our raid on the Bible class this 
afternoon; we wouldn't have budged there a bit if it 
hadn’t been for that.’

You see the whole thing; said Chris, was got np 
for a sort of stained glass window to you.

-Well I just loved it, and thank you a thousand 
times. Now I must go.’ But she opened the door 
again after she shut it, and put her head in for a 
moment to ask half mischievously, half coaxingly.

And you dear boys, you’ll make It season tickets 
now won’t you V

They declared she was a 'screw' and other un
pleasant things, but none of them actually contra
dicted her. And as a matter of fact,they make it so, 
hardly Laura herself was more regular in place on 
Sunday afternoon after this, all summer long, than 
her four recruits. And when the summer was gone 
and Chris an Tom were about to go back home again 
Chris sought a private interview with her, and after 
much desultory conversation, began abruptly—

•I say, about this Sunday school business. Tom 
and I have sort of got in the habit of it now, and it 
would be hard to break off. I guess there’s room for 
us in our own Sunday school at home. So most pro
bably it will be a season ticket again there. And I 
aiy, I shouldn’t wonder If—maybe—I’d take my 
ticket right through—I mean week days too, don't 
you know V—The Interior.

Every evil to which we do not succumb is a benefactor. 
As the Sandwich Islander believes that the strength y and 
valor of the enemy he kills passes into himself, so ve gain 
the strength of the temptation we resist —Emerson.

The talent of success is nothing more than doing what 
you can do well; and doing well whatever you do—without 
a thought of fame.—Longfellow.

Not to commit any sin, to do good, sod to purily one ь 
mind, that is the teaching of the awakened — Buddha

THE GOSPEL THE WISDOM AM) mvVf-R
GOD.

Of

Theologians have l>ern fond of xpeuking <>• the g on pel as 
a "scheme” of salvation 
inn hanciel term 1* never used

In the New Testament su* h a 
Men are not saved by

V.

Schemes, ' however elaborate and perfect ihey m*y be St 
Paul went to the heart of the matter when tie said that 
the gospel is "the wisilom of G<m1 and the powti of ( „ні 

Now that we are approaching the time for holding the "He glorified- m .the cross, because
meetings of our Associations, the Editor earnestly requests divine store of help end pra< ti< al motive power In the
all who are leaders in B. Y. P U. work to see to it that exposition of lire truth, this fact should have foremost plx e
this part of the work is reported in the B. Y. P. U. column and importance What men need most >«

it opened up a

rot Mi lighten
raent. but help in the battle-gainst • long ,hi.ng and sin
Faith is the appropriating faculty whereby div ne 
of grace is made vp*

<
Look for goodnees, look for gladness. 
You will meet them all the while;
If you bring a smiling visage 
To the glass, you meet a smile.

ra'iva in the soul, and ihet 1% why it
is always made a condition of salvation u Hh*-et faith it 
is impossible to please God, bee • use without it it it 
impossible for hwi to givè the needful 
Christian.

K
—Alice Cary.

K‘ act 1 heApart from the woes that are dead and gone 
And the shadow of future care,

The heaviest yoke of the presen 
Is easy enough to bear.

However it be, it seems to me,
’Tis only noble to be good.

114
Sin and happiness certainly do not travel on the same 

car, for they are not journeying on the same road —N. Y. 
Observer.

...: I

—Tennyson.
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dt ot Foreign Missions «*

ШШЩЩШ ШШШЇЩH M, $4 5U, Mr. J. Clarke, Indian work, $.1; somenrot, 1 K
K M, $4■ Ouyeboro, K M, $H; to oonetilute Mrs. Hubert 
McKeeo л Lifo Mombor, K to oooütitute Mru.
U. H. Mc Loam a Life Member, H Went Yarmouth
K M, $(» :>Ü, Report* loots; 1st Sable Hiver, K M, $V 2>, .
Itedequu, K M, $5, ti M, $i 76, Reports lr»cU; bon;
Croek, FM, $6; Hillsborough, Tidings -оси ; Lune n g 
burg, Reports, 2U ets; Barrington Passage, Tidings 
25et*; leaflets, 20ets; Ter brook, F M, $2U, II M, *>;
Sac < ville- Main St. KM. $8 25, Raster uffering H M,
$11 Ж-; North Hiver, K M $2 DU H M, *2 ÔU, tidings Лс;
Lock port, to constitute Mrs. John McKemiie «.Life 
Member, F M, $20; Ctmlreville, F M, $«ИЮ, t*ficlsett,
K M, $1; McDonald s Corner, F M, $14 HO;

Maky Smith, 1res. W. H. M I

W B. M u.
**M'# err lébottrx together with God.” 

Contributors to this column will please address Mrs J 
W Мавшії*. 140 Duke St., St. John, N. B. haps too bed after all.

One can t help a little philosophizing just here, and re
flecting how easily tin multiplies, and what a lesson the 
printers have taught ua. hveu with и r>ght start it is hard 
to get the finish right. Ours in a salvation that has to 1-е 
worked out all the way. But I must stop lest I lay myself 
open to the charge ol being an Atinttuan.

PRAYER TOPIC FOR MAY.
\ izlansgiam—Pisyet lor the Missionaries Bible 

native pre ichers and h-lpers. Th nks 
for contlnuerl health of Mi* Rlackadar

«ornes,

Piayei f h the officer* of our Aid Societies•é W. K. Me Ini 1 ке

NOTICE
We are pleased to announce that a most cordial 

Invitation has been received from Fredericton Mis 
stormy Society for the W. B M. U. Convention to 
nil el with them This invitation ha» Iteen gratelully 
accepted by the Executive. The ■ 'Celestial City '- 
is a moat delightful place to hold our annual meet 
leg Pleasant loi situation, eaav ol access, a kind 
and hospitable people Two trains from St. J din 
every day one at 6 In the evening so there wi 1 be no 
necessity of remaining In St. John over night A 
steamer also goes to Fredericton every d >y giving a 
hriutiful sail on the I anions St. John river. The 
date of Convention is Aug ifi І/. I л-t each Society 
and Bind plan to be represented at this Convention.

1 HE NINETEENTH CENTURY AND AFTER
BT JAM.H4 KNOW I K.S И1ВІ tSHK U MONTHI V. (ONT F NTS
FUS MAT 14405.
I lie Defeme ol tbe Empne

Il our Reserve of Warships Ample
I

By Win II
While, K C. B. (late Director of Naval Construction t 

In not Invasion Possible. By Major < letter u I 
l i»nk S. Russel C. M. (j.
(3) Universal Military Training lor Eads By the 
Right Hon. the Earl of Meath.
(4) The Death of Officers. By Colonel the I arl of 
h-iroll.
(5> Common sense training for Recruits By. Lieut. 

Pollock.
m iu South Africa. By Roder it k 

Bv Ameer Ah,

D]
Aiuherat, P О. B. i»3.

Foreign Mission Board.
NO TBS BY 1 Hit sECKBTAKY.

(3)

Iitinerary for Rev. R 
une, beginning with ll»i 

I he Foreign Mission

Elsewhere will be found an 
C. dlisou «luring the m >oth o» J 
fit Id « Point ou Sunday,
В iard is very desirous of 
siou-tries visit each church in
has felt many of our churches have b-»en overlooked
пі the past in this matter. It is never too late to mend. 111. England and Russia in Afghanistan
The Board is grateful to the pastors and churches to- the l_ 1 E.
1 \terest which has t>eeu taken ш this part of the work aud IV. 1 hr Balance of Powr in Europe By (). I.tlzhocher

welcome which has been given to our relumed V The Separation of Church aud State m Гian«e By
It is hoped that the fr-euds generally wid the Carte De Castel lane,

assist brethren Co ey *nd Gullis »u in getting from place to VI. The Need of National Nurseries. By Miss k. Bath-
place at the least possib'e expense to тип, since the dol- urst.
lars saved in this way are so many dollars to the mission VII. What is the Raiscn і Eire of Pictures ? By Heath-
treasury, the cla ms upon which are likely to b- much cott Slat ham.
heavier than they have been. A growing work means in V і II. Some Noticeable Books. By Walter F re wen Errd.
creasing expeod-tute. For this reason it is hoped that the IX. Then aud Now By l.ady Napier of Magdall
contributions will be very generous. X The After-dinner Oratory of America. By Daniel

As there are a number ot young men who have been eu- CriMy
gaged for work among the churcoes, it is earncs'ly Imped XI. The Political Situation. Ily Herbert Paul, 
by the Board that during 'he four months of their service New York : Scott Publication Company, 7 ami y Warren 
і here тчу be at 1-ast one or more offerings taken for the 
Foreign Mission work Unlesss this is doue at 'east one 
third of the year will go by without anything bemg doue 
for o r mission by those churches which are served by these 
voung brethren. The ex penses* of the Board go on with 
unremitting regularity This matter may have to hr re- 
fered to at another time.

The pastors and churches are requested not 
the missionaries for their help. It is under-iood by the 

and the Board that all arrangements for their 
made through the Board and not otherwise 

The wisdom of this is appâtent

Tune 4Ü1
hiving one of oui returned mis-

Ne.w Brunswick The Board II
Colonel A Isa 
'1 he Black Pioblr

ST. MARTINS.
A I wav* reading with drep Interest our W B M V. 

column In Mkssenv.kh and Visitor and especially 
the reports from the different Societies, I thought 
others in like manner might enj >y hearing from tv*.
Out S*»clety still lives though upon our books are 
only found 22 names out of our entire church mem
bership of women, and of these 22 alas ! It can Ire 
Haid many of them are just $1 00 per year In value 
to the society

S>me do not attend a meeting during the entire 
year. others come when there is a special appea’ or 
rff »rt rntde, others again are regularly at each ses
sion and are enjoying the luxury of fel owship and 
Information always beard regarding our work and 
together tuingk prayer* for the work and workers 
in Ind a During March in accordance with the 
special appeal in "Tidings” for Home Missions a 
public tu ettng was held at which an excellent pro
gramme was rendered and collection amounting Vі 
$40 71 was received Previous to 
vital ions and small ofle'ing en velojK^here sent to 
each aister in the church with above result Thié 
was our K A*ter off rring Oi Jon- 15 we will have4-'’" 
ieac(riN our 14th annlvers try. W>* aJ ways ce’ebrate 
thee* eVtn,s by a tea in the vestry and public mee’- 
iog In the evening Our special need now seems to 
be ior more interest In our work on the part of 
church membrrs generally.

th- warm 
missionaries

Equity Sale.
HERE will be sold at Public Auction at Chubb's Cor

ner (so called,) corner of Prince William Street and 
Princess Street, in the City of Saint John, in the City aud 
i.ounty of >amt John, in the Province of New Brunswick, 
on S\ TURD X Y, the ME 1 EtiN ГН DAY of JULY, next, at 
the hour ol twelve o'clock, noon, pursuant to the directions 
ot a decretal older of the Supreme Court m Equity, made 
on Thursday, the fourth day ol May, in the year of our 
Lord, Une 1 bousand Nine Hu

nova Scotia receipts. cause therein pending wherein The Eastern
Ayl-sfotd Mrs T H Lowe, $2, Chegoggm, Jrfl ey pany is Piaiut.fi and I he Cushing Sulphite Tibre Com-

Churchill, $ 1 25; Elizabeth Churchill, % i 25. Wolbiile, Ci pany, Limited, is Defendant, with the approbation ot the
M Peck, $2; Lawrence town, R A Richardson, $1; Berwick, undersigned Referee in Equity the mortgaged lands and
D D Harding, $2, Smi'hsCove, Miss J Wallace M irtimer, premises described in the Ptamtiti s bill 01 complaint and

; Clarence* 1. W Elliott, $ s; Watervtlle. Abbie R Web- »n the said decretal order ш this came as follows, that is to
ster, $. Winifred Webster, $2, Eugenic V Webster $ 2, say ‘All and singular that certain lot of land, messuage,
Dartmouth, Gordon Barss, $1, Geoffrey Rarss, $1, Beriha tenements and ріешіьез, situate, lying and being
Whitman, $1, Paradise, vv H Lon g ley, $6.25, V В Eeon- Point (so called) in the Parish of Lancaster, in the City
erd. % 1, Berwick, Mrs J M Patterson, $5, John W Cox. and County of bamt John and Piovinie af- resaid, and
$1 25, J Burton Chute and wife, $ 10, J W Retd and wife, bounded and described as follows ;—Commencing on the
$5, Vlargart-e, Absalom Ingraham, $1, Upper Clements. Southeastern side line of the road at Union Point as de-
M's Geo Randall, 50c, Jas D Potter and wile, 75c, James fined by the fence and retaining wall there now erected
A-thur Esson, 25 Canning, Mrs Lai ta tihefliild, $*; at the intersection thereof by the North Eastern
Ingram R ver, Ronald Maccachren, $2 Shelburne, Mrs R bank or shore of the Canal crossing the lot number 3 going
A Bruce, $2; Summerville, Susie Ogilvie, 25c; ^reeport, thence along the aforesaid Southern l.ne of said road, and
Mrs James Finnigan, $1, Sydney Mines, Rev A H Whit- a prolongation thereof North forty one degrees, thirty mm
man, $6, Yarmouth, Mrs N H Bent, $3; Caledonia. B L utes East by the magnet of A. D., 1898 seven hundred aud
Teller, $ 1 ; Homeville, C B, Mr and Mrs Daniel McKay, $2, ten (710J feet more or lees to tne shore of tne river Saint
Aooapol'i, Mr- D.inock Whitman, $ 1, Mrs Geo Wells, $1, John; thence along the aforesaid shore of the said river 
Middleton, Chas Barteaux, $2; Walton, W J Gille«pi-, $25, down stream following the various courses thereof to the
Mrs Seaman, $10; S Ohio, Mrs Annie Patten, $3; Pugwash, North Eastern shore ot said Canal and thence along the
J Harry Black, $1; Strooach Mt, Гheron D Harris, ^50; said Canal, North Eaetuardly to the place of beginning
H-mUport, Mrs Geo ChurchtlE $10; Port Lome, AC and also a right of way over and along said road for all
Charlton, щ 2, Miss Carrie M Brinton, $1; S Ohio, Pobt 
Wnodbum, $1; Waterville, Mrs W W Pineo, $2; Sonora,
S S hool, $2, Wolfville, Edward R B;shop, $5 Pugwash, wharf known aa ethe Cushing Lath
Mr and Mrs Г M Lo™e, $21; Canard Church, f M Eaton, mg pulp wood or other material required by the
$5; Lower Canard, S School, $8 78; Rev -D E Halt, $10, party hereto of the first part, but not to be used as storage
R W Rand 50Round Hill, Mrs Sarah A Syda, $5; Canso, place : And also the right in the Cushing pond to store
Mrs \ W Bigelow, $1, Canning, Jas Greenough, $ t ; West and pile in the customary manner five million superficial
Je-1dore, Mrs Jos Gmnet, $1; GoldRoro, L G < nffin, $1; feet of logs for the requisite purpose of a pulp null : And
Clarence, Robt M «rshall, $5: Truro, J A McD man, $2; being the whole of the lands and premises heretofore con-
Tremoot, Mi«-s Mildred Weitoo, $1; Homeville, C B, Chas veyed by ,George 8. Cushing and wife to tbe said party
Peters, $i; Acadiaville, Marion D Bell, $1; Wolfville, IB hereto of the first part, together with all the mills, mill
Oakes, $5: Annapolis, Mrs J L Hardwick, $2; Berwick, buildings, machinery, fixture* and plant of the said Com
Emmerson lllslev, $6 25; Mrs W O Taylor, $1; Billtoym, pany, in, on or about the said lands and premises and all 
Mr and Mrs R D Bentley,g 1.25; Ruth Bently.fi ; Lak-ville the rights privileges and appurtenances to the said lauds
J K Du-ham, $3; Westport, Mrs Henry Glavin ti.25; Free- and premises belonging or appertaining and all the estate
put. Mrs Bell Haines, $1; inkerman, Kgrone Dwey, $1; right title interest claim and demand both at law and
Grafton, Mrs F C Learned, $1; South Ohio, Mr and Mrs O in cquitjr of the said party hereto of the first part,
L Churchill, g3; Digby. Mr and Mrs В Havey, $20; Mrs C (being said Cushing Salphtte Fibre Company, Limited,)

la«t Apple Hiver, leaflets, 86 cts; Went Onslow, from S Outhouse, $5; VGlda Outhouse, 25c; Halifax, North in, to or out of tbes«id lands and premises, mills, buildings,
Ethel Peppmrd t«> constitute her mother. Mrs W M. Church, $119.85, Shelbourne,John McAlpine, $2; Wallace, machinery, fixtures and plant aforesaid, and every part and
Pef>l**rt! » Life Member. K M $2-r»; Lunenburg, F M, Bridre Mr and Mrs John Baker, $2, Chester Basin, Capt C parcel thereof, including all the buildings, machinery, fix
R (lü, H M :<OeU; Kaaier Offerings. F M $1; Hebron, CCorkum, $2; New Tusket, Mrs C F Sabean, $ 1.50, Can- tures and plant acquired by the said the Cushing Su'phate
lesfleu 304-U iNuLthy. K M. $.4 00; Fredericton, F M, ning, Sam McKern, $2; Caledonia, Jam-s Forest, 25c; Mrs Fibre Company Limited, since the execution of said laden
$14. H M, $в->; Easter Offerings’ H M, $80; East Onslow, W S Murray $1 ; Viola Douglas, 20r; Mr and Mrs Zenas lure of Mortgage in addition to or in substitution for #uy
K M (3 k H M. .'«Oct»; HopeV. ell Cajie F M. $6 f»0; Martin, $1 50; Fred Telfen 75c; E K Mfer, $3. then owned by tbe said Cushing Sulphate Fibre Cotop'any
Five Ulamls. and L. Economy Raster Offering. H M, J Howar^Babss, Treas. for Nova Scotia. Limited and placed in or upon the said lends buildings or
$1 У» Halifax. Talwrnac'e chuicli. F M, *.=>, H M, 7 f)0; У* . * premises."
K»rtM-*« Point. KasL'r Offering. Maritime H M, $3; New a ЛП NUnrintt For terms of sale and other particulars apply to the
(lermany. F M, $7; River .Hebert, F M, $f> H M, $4, Л ТТІІГа OU Пі»р U . Plaintiff s solicitors or the undersigned Referee.
Report*. -.'><• I* North Kydney, K M, $14, H M, $15; In a recent communication on Home Missions in this Dated at St John, N. B., this 9th day of May, A D 1905
Ti.liogs, Charlottetown, F M. $10, H M, $‘20, ourpal 1 referred to the necessity of still making appeals E. H. McALPINE.
Y/utdHor, K M. $15; Halifax let church, F M. $10, H M, for enlargement of our work, stating that it was but carry- вкгевех in вуиітг.
$5, Mile Hociety, CUicaoole Hospital, $17; Trnro ingout “the law of our denominational being." Tbe print- EARLE, BELLYELA, & CAMPBELL,
lui manne I church. 9 M, $18 76, H M 60c ta Raster Of- er (or perhaps my hieroglyphics) made it, “фе law of оцг pummrra solicitobs.
faring, H M, $4 90s Am knot, F M, 17 60; M. B. Treas ur- ordinational being"—whatever that may mean.

Tto wn’e to

missionaries 
services are

^Twentieth Centuiy Fund.
adieu aud hive, ш a certain 

1 rust Coui-Ґ

Mbs A W Fownt.s, (Ргеч.)
3°

HAVELOCK, N. B. at Union
On the evening ol Easter Sunday, the Mission 

Bend under tbe letdert-hlp of Miss Mamie KHth 
carried ont the programme for Foreign Mtosicn day. 
with a few addition*. Special mention might be 
made of the eeaay* prepared by Miss Bertha Alward 
end Mies Elva Howard. Miss Alward * being on 

Mission work in Japan” and Miss Howard's on 
"Om work in Ind'a".

Much redit is due to the president « f the band, 
Mfae M tmle Keith, who so ably presided at the 
meeting. Also Mrs. E\ H. Alward who assisted 
Mies Keith, and Miss Bessie Howard who acted as
organist Pastor Howard gave an instructive ad
dress. A generou « collection was given at the close,
amounting to $ 3 77. purposes to pass and repass with horses and carriages 

laden or unladen; and also the right to use the
Wharf

Sec., W. M. A. S
Map-51b. 1905. for land

BUREAU OF LITERATURE.
Home Life in Korea, 2 Women of Korea, 1. 

Little Disappointment, 1. Exercises suitable for 
Children '* Day Tbe Gates Aj .r, 5 Children of 
the Temple. 5 The Little Missionary, 5. Little 
Armor Be r?rs. 5 The Beautiful City, 5. Emblems 
of Praise 5

Eva McDorman.
Truro. N S

MONTHS RECEIVED W B. M. C. TREASURER 
ККОМ APRIL 24th. to may 12th.

;

T. T. LANTALUM. Auction*.
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May M 190g, МЯ888190ЙЄ AND VISITOR 3«l 9
REDUCED PARES 3.S0 p. m. Paper by J C. Blakriey, eubj. 

AH delegates attending the N. 8. Cen- Berseverance under great difllcnltiee. 
tral Association at M ah one Bay, June 21, ' P m-' Mission Service,
will receive reduced (are* on the D. A. in New Bnmewiok by F N
R. and H. ft S. W. Ky. On purchasing MiTiona in Dominion of Canada bv R 
your ticket for Mshone you will ask for W Demminys 
a Standard Certificate and pay one full Missions in India by A II Hayward, 
fare. On presenting the Standard Certi- * JoeSPli A. Cahill, See y.-Treas. 
ficate, signed by the clerk of the Aesoeia
tiou, at the ticketortloe at Mahone, you XHK NOVA SCOTIA WESTERN 
will receive a return ticket free. TIST ASSOCIATION

Consumption \

Babies
ThriveThe only kind of consump 

tion to fe*r is “ neglected 
consumption.”

People are learning that con
sumption is a curable disease. 
It is neglected consumption 
that is so often incurable.

At the faintest suspicion of 
consumption get a bottle of 
Scott’s Emulsion and begin 
regular doses.

The use of Scott’s Emulsioe 
at once, has, in thousands of 
cases, turned the balance in 
favor of health.

Neglected consumption does 
not exist where Scott's Emul
sion is.

Prompt use of Scott's Emul
sion checks the disease while it 
can be checked.

і on Nestlé's Food, be
cause it contains all 
the food properties 
of rich, creamy cow’s 
milk—in a form that 
tiny babies can as
similate. -

Ready for the bot
tle by adding water 
—no milk required 
to prepare it.

II
BAP-

H. B. Smith, Clerk. This Association will convene with the 
N1. taux Baptist church, June 17th, at 10 a. 
m Will all delegates please let the enter
taining committee know not later than June 

The Nova Scotia Central Association will 10th, whether they will come by train Or by 
with tiw Ma bone Bay Church June teain Announcements of travelling arrange- 

- ist, at 9 30 a. m. Each church is requested m*nte will appear later, 
by the Association to w-itea letter (See Address N. M. Beckwith, Middleton N. S , 
Year Book, Page .43). Please forward let- or L H Haventock, Nictaux f alls, N. S. 
ters to the clerk not later than June 14. Haverstock

y V

N. S CENTRAL ASSOCIATION.

Nestle’s<onvene

Г-,

Â FoodH. B. Smith, Sec'y.
REV. R. E. GULLISON. MI^S'Y. TOUR.

N. R. SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION aid'Springfield Su"day' ,U°'" 4th'

As I am about to send to the churches of Kars, Monday, 5th
the N. B. Southern Association the usual 1 ower Wickham, Tues.'6th, 
blank forms Pnd circulars and as we have Lower Cambridge, Wed. 7th, 
not as yet found a church willing to enter- Coles Island, Tbur. 8th, 
tain t^e Association, it is hoped that some Thornton, Fri. 9th,
kind invitation will be given us soon or Chipman, Sunday nth’, 
else let all the church-s pay the expenses Upper Newcastle, Mon. 12th, 
of the representatives, they providing their Lower Newcastle, Tues 13th, 
own entertainment. Upper Range,

Mill Cove,
Narrows,
Jemseg, do
Upper Gagetown Monday 19th 
Lakeville Corner, Tues 20th,

7-3° P 'ii-
makes sturdy, heal
thy babies. FRBB
sample (sufficient
for 8 meals ) sent to 
mothers on request.
TIE lEEeme, ШШ CA. Ш»

і Іdo

Ш'
all day

Wed. 14th, 
Thur. 15th, 

Sunday, itith, NOUQISHJREJIIChris. A. Laubman, 
Clerk of the N. B. S. Assoc.

7.30 p. m.SOOTT * BOWKS.

is better than medicine for the weak 
and debilitated.

ACADIA ANNIVBRSARIB 
TRAVELLING ARRANGIMKNT8.

тЛ |k«i •#
Maugerville,
Upper Maugerville Thurs, 22nd,

Wed. 21st,

X iy p utor in N. S . or P. E. f. who desire 
student help for the summer months, will 
please contmunicate with me as soon as con- 

E. J. Grant Sec'y H. M. B.

The Dominion Atlantic Railway will 
issue Excursion return tickets, single 
lare, from all stations including St. John 
and Parrsbqro, to Wolfville, from Jane 1st 
to 7th inclusive, good to return till Jane 
12th.

PUTTNER 8 '■ 
EMULSION

There will be, D. V., a meeting of the 
Board of Governors of the University of 
Acadia, in the Chapel of the College, ^n 
Tuesday, the 6th of June, at 7.30 p. fn., for 
the purpose of granting degrees, etc The 
Board will also, it is expected, meet on 
Thursday, the 8th, at 9 a. m.

Dartmouth, May 19. 1905.

veulent.
Arcadia, Yarmouth, N S.

The Midland Railway and Halifax and 
South Western Railway will issue excur
sion return tickets th» same as the 
Doniiniom Atlantic Railway •

The intercolonial Railway will issue 
tickets on June 1st to 7th inclusive, good 
to return up tq and including June 12th.
All purchasers of tickets on I C. It, most 
be careful to get a Standard Certificate 
when purchasing their ticke s and have 
same signed by me in order to secure free meet with the Nictaux church on Saturday, 
return ticket. These certificates will be June 17th next. The first session will be 
honored at Wolfville, Windsor Jot, Truro with a devotional sen ice at 9 30 a. m. 
aud St John. When possible purchase the church clerks please forward the s'atistic- 
tlirough tickets to Wolfville.

A. Cohoon, Sec’y Ex. Com.
Wolfville, N. S , May II.

Contains all the elements of healthy 
nutrition.SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHER TRAIN- It restores wasted vitality, 
produces rich new blood, builds up 
the flesh tones the nerves clears the'

1NG.
S. B. Kempton.The examinations for the Teacher Training 

Course of the Nova Scotia Sunday School 
Association will be held on Thursday May 
25th, 1905. All persons who desire.to take 
examinations should send their names, ad-

brain, and makes the slek 
well.N. S. WESTERN ASSOCIATION.

The Nova Scotia Western Association will
PUTT1VER*S is the original and
BKMT EU ULNION

dresses and fees to the Provincial Superin
tendent of Teacher 1 raining as soon as pos-

WlH
For full information, Address,

Dr Frank WoonbuRY.
„ Halifax, .n. S.

al reports and letters from their respective 
churches, so as to reach the undersigned not 
later than June 3rd.
Horace G Colpitts.Clerk of Association. 

Yarmouth, North, N S., May 18th 1905.

April 22nd, 1905

Students Can Enter 
At Any TimeQUARTERLY MEETING OF ( ARLBTON 

AND VICTORIA COUNTIES
In June last, at Wolfville, the gover

nors, Senate aud Aluumi qf Acadia ap
pointed nine of their members a Joint 
Committee to arrange for a celebration 
of the completion of the period of fifty 
years since Rev. Dr. Sawyer commenced 
his work at the college in ІА5Г> The com
mittee decided that the testimonial to he 
presented should he a purse accom
panied by an album in which all contri
butors should he at liberty to give brief 
expressions of appreciation of the recipi
ent aud his labors in behalf of our insti
tutions at Wolfville. Accordingly, cir
culars were sent to all graduates whose 
addressee could be obtained and to many 
others to whom it was thought it would be 
a pleasure to join in the project. Re
sponses are coming to band daily and no 
doubt will continue to come till snnin
ventory time

The committee are conscious that »

Rev. Mr. Gordon (Ralph Cot.nor) re- 
The above named Quarterly will meet newed his attack on Winnipeg society 

with the church at Florenceville on Mon- In his church there on Sunday. “ In
fwrmatlon has come to me," he said, 
“in regard to the state of society in 
this city such as to make a man sick 
at heart. ” Mr. Gordon was speaking 
to a woman last week, who said that 

churohe. 11» ш , Paporby I. A Corbett, „he could count on her two hands the 
eubj. Christ я interpretation of the true homes In fashionable Winnipeg. 
Moral Law- 2 p. m , Sermon by B. S. She thought a minute and said : “ I
Freeman, 2.30 Paper subj. The attitude cannot count even ten homes. ” If that 
of churches toward Prohibition of the was true then the evil In a certain sec

tion of our society was right at hand.

As we have no summer vacation, do not 
divide into terms, and the instruction given 
is mostly individual.

We do not find it convenient to give a 
summer vacation, as many of our students 
are far from home, and would be seriously 
inconvenienced by an interruption of their

day, June 12th at 7.80 p m , opening 8er- 
hiou by Rev. 1 A Corbett. The program
me іneludes :

Tuesday 10 a. m , verbal reporte from
Besides St John's 
summer weather is 
so cool that a va
cation is not neces-

Catalogues 
any address.
S. KERR & SON.

liquor 'Prattle, by J A. Cahill.

great many persons must have been over 
looked by them, who would be very hap
py to unite in this underkaking aud in 
simple justice to them this note is pub
lished inviting all such to forward their 
contributions to the treasurer below 
named so that he may receive the same 
not later than June 3rd.

Wednesday, June 7th, will be the anni 
versary day and it has been arranged 
that the presentation will be made at the 
close of the usual proceedings of that 
occasion

K. M. HAUNUBRH, Chairman of Com.
В. II Baton, Treas.

Scene: Inside a grocery store. Time : Saturday night. .
Customer—“Gimme a pound of tea.”
Grocer—“What kind?”
Customer—“Oh ! I don’t care, any kind.”
Grocer— ( Handing him the package,) “35c. " Thanks.” Exit customer.
The customer ‘‘didn’t care’.’ What would you have done had you been 

the grocer ? Given him good fresh stock at a fair profit, or some old brand 
you wished to get rid of at,a large profit ? If he was a good grocer he would 
have done the former, if bad, the latter. WE Would do just what the grocer 
did, but we don’t know what he did.
If we had been the Customer we would have asked for

Halifax, May 4, 1906.

DENOMINATIONAL FUNDS,N. S.
SUCCKSSOR^TO LATE TREASURER, JOHN NALDBR 

As the Finance Committee for Nova 
Scofia have been unabje to find anyone 
willing to assume the full responsibility for 
the work of the late Treasurer; A. Cohoon, 
Treasurer of former years has agreed to be
come responsible for it during the remainder 
of the year. All funds may ttu refore be 
sent to him and will be duly acknowledged 
and credited as directed.

( A. E. Wall.
5» gned ^ A Cohoon, Fin. Com. for N. S.

Wolfville, N S-, March 9. t*>5-

35c VIM TEA
BECAUSE WE KNOW.

VIM TEA CO. ST. JOHN, N. B.
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BIBLE I
RECIPES THE FOUR-LEAF CLOVER.

Cocoanut Bax—Boil one cupful of sugar By Mary Clarke Huntington
and one-half cupful of cold water until it A little maid in a gingham gown 
threads, then add the white of on. egg 
beaten stiff and cocoanut to make very stiff. down
Turn out on a greased pan and cut in strips She sought for 
when cold.

Abridged horn
Second фt

Til Sicret if “Fnit-a-tives” it X — The
> ii-ijt process of making 

juices are changed, 
eh—Hrally and medldnally-their
aertna oa the human system is in- 

id—their effect on disease

gee lathe secret 
^■Tbefndtl a four-leaf clover !

For four-leaf clovers bring luck, they say, 
And patch work “»tmt,rand dishes 

Were tiresome duties of every day.
She wanted some fairy wishes t

*V But now is Christ і 
become the hrst-fruil

Cream Filling for Chocolate Creams.—
Two pounds of snger, one pint of water, one with disba uewobed ud undoMi
teaspoonful of cream of tartar. Cook until She tramped bark home in the gloaming; 
it will make a firm ball when put on a No four-leaf clover—no never a one, 
marble slab or dropped in cold water. In Was there to be had for her roaming ! 
using maple sugar, always use an equal A little maid in a gingham gown 
quantity of coffee A sugar with it, but no Had washed all tl» dinner dishes;

nf inrtnr Had finished her "stmt ere the sun wentcream of tartar. down
Undreaming of fairy wishes.

Ex euMILBURN’S Гик FitsT Aeva. 
■Mary Mauualsns — 
dale ne Mary Magd
guished from the"w 
who anointed the fe< 
і sec’s house (l.ukf 
Mary, the sister of N 

Magdalene "doub 
resident of Mi 

western coast of the 
Mary Magdalene » 

Jesus, a most terribl 
demoniac. Jesus ha 
and henceforth she 
follower, “and the g 
ance redounded to t 

But Mary s'

Heart end Nerve
Pills.or Fruit Lfvor Tablets

Ttha juice* off fresh, ripe apples 
■gee, fige end prunes—prepared 

by our secret process, and com- 
pressed into tablets.

"FruH-u-tiver*’ here some won
derful cures to their credit in severe 

off Stomach, liver end Kidney

Fish Croquette.—To one cupful of cold, When just at her feet as she raced in play

-SSSSSSîî--’and stir over the fire until boiling. When
Troubles,

At all druggists, foe. a box.
done spread on a platter to cool and divide 
into as many portions as are needed. Shape w*se young woman not only has shoe
roll in bread crumbs and fry in smoking fat *ree* on which to keep her best boots (as our 
a nice brown. Serve with lemon slices. English cousins say) but she has a wooden

hand with detachable thumbs on which to 
clean her light gloves.

FtUVTATtVEt, Limited, OTTAWA.

ing," on her return 
Peter and John thaï 
tomb And as si

Fire Insurance
•fared on Dwellings, Furniture, Stocks and 
other insurable property.

DOWN, AND LOOKED
cause she was anxi 

ght not, after all 
absence of the body 
the top of the entra 
could not otherwise 
inside of the tomB.

12. And sekth 
In “raiment white 
ity and light, and 
lightning (Matthew 
showed the divine 
were ministering ; 
who were in such g 
they gave explanai 
done, no one else.b 

14. She turned 
outside the. cave, 1< 
turned away, perh: 
h«nd her. “We ca 
became conscious < 
often feel the appr 
distinctly seeing <1 
be, too, that the ai 
Lord, showed som 
And saw Jesus s
THAT IT WAS JESUS 

him at first ?

If eggs are used for the foundation, we 
may have a different omelet every day in the 
week. A fev ears of corn were left from the 
dinner—cut off the corn and add it to the sharp as needles, dip it into hot water, trim 
regular omelet, chop the corn fine; that ** evenly with the sheers, and you will have

a broom nearly as good as new.

When a broom becomes shorter on one 
side, and the ends of the straws become as Are a specific fee all heart and

troubles. Here are some of the symp
tôme. Any one of them should be a 
warning for you to attend to ft Im
mediately. Don't delay. Serious break
down of the system may follow, if von 
do : Nervousness, Sleeplessness, Dim
ness, Palpitation of the Heart, 8h 
of Breath, Rush of Blood to the Head, 
Smothering end Sinking Spells, Paint 
and Weak Spells, Spasm or Pirin through 
the Heart; Cold, Clammy Hands and 
Feet. There may be many minor symp
toms of heart and nerve trouble, but 
these are the chief ones.

Milburn's Heart and Nerve Pille wffl

WHITE & CALKIN, 
General Agents,

S King Street. makes a little difference. Add chopped 
oysters to another omelet, chopped lean hum II table eilvet is boiled ie hot, божру water 
to ano'her, berries fresh or canned or pee- in which a lump ol sal-soda has been dis
served to another, lean veal, chopped, to solved, It will look like new without tire- 
another. Change will give a relish to all.

For Sale or To Let
AT WOLF VILLE some rubbing—simply needing to be rinsed 

in clear hot water and wiped with chamoisI be deniable property ou Highland 
A tenue in proximity to

BAPTIST CHURCH Potatoes au Gratin.—Slice four cold boiled The mother of lour rollicking boys found 
potatoes. Melt two tablespoon fuis of butter it impossible to keep hangers on their over
in a frying pan, add two tablespoonfuls of costs until she tried covering a piece of 
fl >UT and stir until smooth. Then add one heavy twine with a strip of old kid glove 
cupful of thin cream and one cupful of and using it for the loop, sewing it securely 
stock. When boiling remove from the fire at each end. 
and add the yolks of two eggs and three 
tablespoonfuls of grated cheese, salt and 
cayenne to season. Put a layer of sauce ia 
* baking dish, then a lawyer of sliced potat
oes, then more sauce and continue until the 
dish is full. Spread over the top buttered

and bath
lairg* cellar, with furnace Good 

wood bouw, with garden and

I he house contains nine rooms

bain and 
levssal huit trees

Apply to Box iRj, WolfvilU.

• J McCall,. M, 0., MBS. Laaiaa.
Practise limited to

EVE, I.AR, N081! AND THROAT 

Offre ol leu Di J H. Mormon 
i6j Germain *•».

all these symptoms from tke
1Price 60 cents per box, or t for $1.16.

WEAK 8PELL8 CURED. 
Mrs. L. Dorey, Hemford, N.S., 

ns aa follows ;—“ I waa troubled
Ashes, when left in the grate or on the 

hearth, absorb a great deal of the beat, and 
it will be found that a small fire in a cle*r 
grata and clean hearth, will give out 
heat than a large fire encumbered with 
ashes

writes
with

dlninets, weak spells and fluttering of 
the heart. I procured a box of MUborn'e 
Heart and Nerve Pille, and they did me 

rood that I got two more boxes, 
finishing them I waa completely

med with tears. 
wi*h her loss, and 
seeing Jesus. Pro 
at all at his face.

She, suppc 
and theref

ao much, 
and after 
cored. I omet eey that 1 cannot 
mend them too highly.

bread crumbs and brown in a hot oven,
To prevent new shoes from pinching, lay 

a cloth moistened in hot water a crocs the 
Filet of Sole.—Take two filets from place where the pressure is most felt, change 

flounders or uu two thin half-inch slices ol the cloth as soon as it becomes cool several 
halibut cut from below the middle of the times; and this will make the leather shape 
fish and remove the two fillets or sections of itself to the foot, 
fish from each side of the backbone. Strip 
off the skin and season with salt and pepper.
Lay the filets in fine, buttered breadcrumbs, 
covering 'hem all over. Over half the filet ^ 
spread a mixture of finely chopped onions, 
olives, pickles and parsley. Lay the other 
fi'et on top, making them fit perfectly. Put 
into a pan a thin slice of fat salt pork for 
ea^h-filet, lay them on the pork, pour over a
little melted butter and bake twenty minutes Distrust thyself, but trust his grace

It is enough for thee I

Yto"?l

15ON WHICH SIDE OF THE DESK ARE
YOU ?

1 hr man before the desk is paid WAGES 
fcm LABOR The man behind the desk is 
paid SALARY for KNOWLEDGE.

WHERE ARE YOU?
Ow courses qualify for an increase in

Seed for further information to 
KAULBACH 6- SCHURMAN, 

Chartered Accountants, 
MARITIME BUSINESS COLLEGES, 

Halifax and New Glasgow.

DHNKR,
Anmathea, who c 
comae, friendly, 
likely to be there 
it were the Ron 
probably knew n

Suffered For A Number 
of Years From 

Dyspepsia.To singe a chicken, put two tablespoonfuls 
of alcohol in a shallow tin vessel, touch a 
match to it, and hold the chicken over the 1)\ME : 

When theThe interne heat from the burning 
clean

That Ie what Mrs. M 
!" Cooper, Oat., as ye, and , 

thenna ads off others who

erv Parks,
1 tberè erealcohol leaves the chicken absolutely 

in a very few moments.
When Nature

thing is wrong it 
the old Dame ii 
should act at on< 

To put off the 
may lie irrepsta’ 

“For years I co 
fast 1 tried al 
but they werewl

the Iking.
TRUST AND DISTRUST BUBD0CÏ BLOOD BITTER!

cured her, and will cure any
one end evervoue troubled with 

Mrs. Parks writes se

"1 (effara* for a ■ umber et years 
ЬтуФa, sad tried meay rem»

ЙИsue wSs^TXm^?* *é?ï

or until brown. Remove to a hot platter 
and garnish with sliced lemon and pars’ey. trill thou shall trace 

sufficiency.A WARN! T NOTE ЕГDistrust thyself, but t'ust Ьй strength. 
In him thou shall be strong ;

Hit weakest ones may learn at length 
A daily triumph song

wish every housekeeper could l.llj IXalrurt thyaelf. but Hurt his love . 
realize the value of turpentine, ад^аііе Rest m its change fern glow , 
would never be without a supplr-fiTTv The And life or death shall only prove 
cdOr is clean and wholesome and I know ^ everlasting flow, 

j from experience that it is a sure protect і 'o 
against moths. Sprinkle a little of the tur- 
twnhne in the bottom of trunks and drawers

РЖ0М - aE .cl

/*—ФІ4 щ/и 1 tay, '
fir bey wi М/ і
V 0ГІ* r The V 
kidneys, does t# tb 
buck, renders the 1 election 
kidney trouble • simple matter. 
The nota off warning comes from 
the beck, iu the shape of backache. 
Don't neglect to cure It imme
diately. Serious kidney trouble will 
follow If you do. A few doses of

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS,
fiakra In time, often save years of 
Suffering. Mr. Horatio Till, Geary, 
W.B., write*:—"I suffered for 
skint two years with kidney dis
ease. Had peine in my back, hips 
find lege; could not sleep well, 
end had no eppe te. I took one 
has off Dose's Kidney Pilla, and 
they cured mt. The pain» have all 
left, and I mow sleep well 

Price 60 cents per box, or 6 far 
ВІЛ. AU dealers, of 

T*m Dour Kidnsy Pill Co., 
Toronto, Ont

THE VALUE OF TURPENTINE FOR 
HOUSEHOLD PESTS

/ gave me 
strong coffee U* 
me at the time,'УІ ЛГ4 out 

ion off the T1
*fter wards To 

* for 1 found the 1

A friend pe- 
toffee and the і 

l‘.>sturn Co 
I ahull never re| 
g au usiog them 

“ The change 
•wonderful. 1 n 
tressing sensati 
ing, and I never 
gamed tapouui 
every way. Gr 
well as nutritic 
turn Coffee is e 
ducts dyspepsb 

Name given 
Mich.

There's a rea: 
Get the little 

ville, "in each p

Distrust thyself, but trust alooe 
In him, for ill, forever 1 

A ad joyously thy heart shall own 
That Jesus faileth never. Tam T. Miluobn Co , Lucres,

Toronto, Outaud cover with a fresh newspaper. Also, -
saturate pieces of soft cloth and place in the MESSRS C. C. RICHARDS Б- CO 
corners, away from the clothes. In mid- Yarmouth, N S THERE ARE YOUNG 

MEN
surnmer I often open them up, and tuck in i (ieotlemeu -la January lut, Francis Le 
fresh supply without removing the articles, clair,eue ol the men employed by me, work- 
Keep a bottle of turpentine iu the wardrobe lnF 10 the lumber woods had a tree fall on
or closet, and occasionally sprinkle а ** *?***. He was when
. . »T r • found placed on a *»ed mod taken home,

drops around. It i« good for furs or feathers where grave few were entertained for his re- 
or anything in which these pests live. covery, his hips being badly bruised and bis

Another troublesome rest can easily be turned b'ack from 1 is ribs to his feet.
disposed ol, and that ,s ants Take tartar MN1MEMT on him

. ... . . ... freely to deaden the pain and with the use
emetic and a little sugar and mix with 0| three bottles he was completely cured and 
water, and set thr dish yvhere they come, able to return to his work. .
They will eat of V, get sick and leave in 
drovjs, and generally will not appear again 
during the season.

Who have graduated from F. В. C. within 
the last few years, whose salaries are 0*E 
HUNDRED DOLLARS per month and over, 
while scores of lady graduates are holding 
lucrative positions. They think it paid to 
attend

FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

Don't you think it would pay you ? If you 
too wish to make a start on the road to suc
cess, write for our free catalogue. Address, 

W. J. OSBORNE, 
Fredericton, N. B.

m
SAUVEUR- DUVAL. 

Elfin Road, L’likt Co , Que.,
May 36th, 1893AM
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way for proclaiming forgiveneea of tins to 
the whole world. Go ye forth, and wher
ever you prra< h this truth, men will repent 
and believe, and their sms will be forgiven, 
wherever men reject 
repent and believe.

j The Sunday School %** 4-

r word and refuse to 
sins will be retain- 

as not conferred on the 
others were with them 

24 f 33.) but upon the society, upon

id
“Her answer shows that 
ble that it had tweu 
to have the bod

BIBLE LESSON. BOBUS HIM MINIS
ed This 

ties a lone, forshe thought it poaai 
found inconvenient 
Jesus in the tomb, and that it had 
moved to some other place of sepulture. In 
this case she will gladly relieve them 
encumbrance."
I 16. Jesus saith uirro nia, Mbit. The 
fact that he called her by name, and that 
name spolreo in the old, familiar tones and 
showing that J 
her instantly to reoognixs him. The voice 
is one of the last things to change. I have 
known ministers, after many years’ absence, 
to be recognized by the voice, when all 
things else had changed beyond recognition.

THE CANADIAN NORTH
WEST.

u: (K.

the disciples
Abridged from Peloubet's Notes

Second Qttrter, IWS.
APS It TO JUNE.

І «ииіп X — The Resurrection. — John

Homestead Regulations.of the
Art thou a beggar at God's door, be sure 

thou get test a great bowl, for as thy bowl is, 
•o will be thy mess. According to thy faith, 
saith he, be it unto thee.—John Bunyan.

Any even numbered section of Dominion 
lands in Manitoba or the Northwest Terri
tories, excepting 8 and 36, which has not 
been homesteaded or reserved to provide 
wood lots for settlers, or for other purposes, 
may be homesteaded upon by any person 
who is the sole head of a family, or any 
male over 18 years of age, to the extent of 
one quarter section of 160 acres, more or

OOLDSN TEST.
But now is Christ risen from the dead, and 

become the first-fruits of them that slept.— 
I Cor 15 jo

knew who she was, led

Christians must no* only stand by divine 
truth, but they must do their utmost than it 
be transmitted to posterity, upon which ac 
count they should support churches and 

and of schools, and should care for their preserva-

KxPLANATOET.
Iks Fisst Аи-eabanci op Jesus. To 

18 Mary Mag- 
1 у Magdalene is to be distin

guished from the "woman who was a sinner" 
who anointed the feet of Jesus in the Phar
isee's house (Luke 7 36-50,) and from
Mary, the sister of Martha.

Magdalene ‘‘doubtless indicates that she 
was a resident of Magdala, on the south- 

of the Sea of Galilee."

She . . . saith unto him, Rabboni, a Heb
rew word meaning ‘ My Teacher, My Mas
ter." “A whole world of emotion a

ENTRY.
Entry may be made personally at the 

local land office-for the district in which the 
land to be taken is situated, or if the home
steader desires he may, on application to the 
Minister of the Interior, Ottawa, the Com
missioner of Immigration, Winnipeg, or the 
local agent for the district in which the land 
is situate, receive authority for some one to 
male entry for him. A fee of $10.00 is 
charged for a homestead entry.

HOMESTEAD DUTIES.
X settler who has been granted an entry 

for a homestead is required by the pro
visions of the Dominion Lands Act and «he 
amendments thereto to perform the condit
ions connected therewith, 
following pi

(1) At least six months' residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each year 
during the term of three years.

(3) If the father (or mother, if the father 
is deceased) of any person who is eligible to 
make a homestead entry under the provis
ions of this Act, resides upon a farm in the 
vicinity of the land entered for by such 
person as a homestead, the requirements of 
this Act as to residence prior to obtaining 
patent may be satisfied by such person 
ing with the father or mother.

(3) If a settler was entitled to and has 
obtained entry for a second homestead, the 
requirements of this Act as to residence 
prior to obtaining patent may be satisfied 
by residence upon the first homestead, if the

the vicinity of the

(4) If the settler has |ris permanent resi
dence upon farming land owned by him in 
the vicinity of his homestead, the require
ments of this Act as to residence may be 
satisfied by residence upon the said land.

The term “vicinity" used above is meant 
to indicate the same township, or an ad
joining or cornering township.

A settler who avails himself 
visions of clauses (3) (3) or (4) must cultivate 
thirty acres of his homestead, or substitute 
twenty head of stock, with buildings for 
their accommodation, And have besides 80 

bstantially fenced.
The privilege of a second entry is restrict

ed by law to those settlers only who com
pleted the duties upon their first homesteads 
to entitle them to patent on or before the 2nd 
June, 1889.

Every homesteader who fails to comply 
with the requirements of the homestead law 
is liable to have his entry cancelled, and the 
land may be again thrown open for entry.

APPLICATION FOR PATENT

•Mart Maudalenk—Vs. 11 
da le ne Ma

devotion ’ sounded in that word.
Doubtless at this time she bowed down at 

his feet to worship him, and would have 
taken hold of them, as the women in Matt. 
38:9 And hence (17) 
her, Touch mb not. “ 
means to fasten to, hence it im 
net a mere momentary touch, but a clinging 
to." Do not stop to embrace me now, but 
hasten on with my message. It could not 
be that he objected to her touching him, for 
he let Thomas do it. For 1 am not yet as-

tion.—ctarke

T rsr :FERRoyiMJesus saith unto 
The verb primarily 

plifs here.
1

western coast
Mary Magdalene had, when she first k"ew 

Jesus, a most terrible affliction. She w«s a 
demoniac Jesus had cured her (Luke 8 : 2,) 
and henceforth she was his most devoted 
follower, "and the greatness of the deliver
ance redounded to the glory of the deliverer, Tended to my Father. This is the reason 

it. But Mary stood, r v , “was stand- given why Mary should not cling to Jesus at 
ing," on her return to the tomb after telling this time. How is it a reason ? (1) Since 
Peter and John that Je<us was not in the he has not yet ascended, there will be time 
tomb And as sh£ wept, she stooped enough for expressions of affection, and she 
down, and looked into the sepulchre. Be- will not lose the opportunity by going now 
cause she was anxious to see whether she quickly in his service. (3) You need not 
might not, after all, be mistaken about the touch me to learn whether it is really myself 
absence of the body. She stooped because in the flesh, for I am the same as ever. I 
the top of the entrance was so low that she have not yet ascended My Father, and 
could not otherwise get a-near view of the your Father. The Fame good Father would 
inside of the tomB. watch over them and work in them, who

12. And seeth two angels in white, had watched over him and worked in him.
In “raiment white as snow." typifying pur- This message was a message of hope and
ity and light, and their “countenance like power. It meant that their Lord was not a
lightning (Matthew.) The angels’ presence dead Christ, but triumphant, the Son of
showed the divine hand and care. They God, their glorified king, sitting on the
were ministering spirits to comfort those J)right band of God, yet ever present with his 
who were in such great sorrow and need; and people, almighty to defend, wise to guide, a
they gave explanations of what had been leader who would make his kingdom rule
done, no one else>eing able to give them. the world.

14. She turned herself back. She was 19 The same day, on which Jesus had .
outside the cave, looking in, and now she appeared four times. The doors were A delightful home in the I own of Berwick
turned away, perhaps hearing footsteps be- shut . . . РоЛ fear op the Jews. A containing 4 acres with Apples, Bears,
h*nd her. "We can imagine also that she protection against s”rprise and against Plums, Currants and other small rruit.

ipies. Were assembled, taking their even- Produced 60 bhls. apples this year. Cut hay 
ing meal (Mark 16 : 14,) perhaps their first sufficient for horse and cow. Has a beauti- 
“Lord's supper" in remembrance of him. lu I lawn and shade trees. Dwelling ij story, 
They were certainly comparing notes, and 8 rooms, with Halls. Furnace in cellar,
talking about the resurrection of Jesus. Water in the House. Situated opposite
Came Jesus, while the two disciples from Baptist church
Emmaus were telling their experience (Luke Also a rew dwelling Adjoining the 
34 ; 55, 36.) And stood in the midst. It above lot—Contains 10 rooms, 
is not stated that this was miraculous, but 
it was done by some spiritual power over 
his iisen body, not entirely like 
acts before the Crucifixion.

Л -A Splendid Tonic
Builds up the System
Strengthens the

Muscles under one of the
Gives New Life

Solit hy nil medicine deniers.
Davie ,fc Ijiwrenru Vo., Ltd.. Montreal.

j

Absolu'c Security 
QIÎK EN iNSU R ANC E CO.

Ins. Co. of North America.

Jarvis & Whittaker,
General Agents.

74' Prince William Street, St. John, N. В

Insurance.

'
resid-

w
Real Estate for Sale.

second homestead is in 
first homestead.

1 became conscious of another Presence, as we 
often feel the approach of a visitor without 
distinctly seeing or hearing him. It may 
he, too, that the angels, looking toward the 
Lord, showed some signs of his coming.'' 
And saw Jesus standing, and knew not 

Why did she not
had her eyes dim-

\

Йof the pro-recog-THAT IT WAS JESUS.
nize him at first ? She
med with tears. Her mind was occupied 
wi‘h her loss, and she had no thought of 
seeing Jesus. Probably she did not look up 
at all at his face.

15. She, supposing him to be the gar
dener, and therefore a servant of Joseph of I 
Arimathea, who owned the tomb, and, of »Arabs today, but now crowded with mean- 
couise, friendly. No oth'T person would be I ing and filled with power from the Prince 
likely to be there at so early an hour, 
it were the Roman guard, of whi

Also a Cottage on Cottage Avenue—Con
tains 6 rooms— All the above pjaces are in 

pleasantly
For further particulars apply to A. A. 

FORD—Berwick Real Estate Agency—or

1
situated.some of his first-class repair, and 

And saith
unto them, Peace be unto you. This was 
the common Jewish salutation, as it is of the Geo. E. PINEO, Berwick.

1:

unless of Peace. It was the octave „chord 
with his promise three evenings before (yet 

probably knew nothing. Sir, ip thou have how long oefore it seemS !) at the institution
._____ of his supper, “Peace 1 leave with you, my

peace I give unto you "
20. Hs SHEWED UNTO THEM HIS HANDS

and his side. This was done to convince 1904, trains will run daily (Sunday excepted) 
them that it was Jesus himself risen from as follows:

When Nature gives her signal that some- the dead. That ii was not a vision 
thing is wrong it is generally with the food; gh0** they saw, but the very

,, .   had been their teacher, and had been cruci-the old Dame is always faithiul and one ш ^ buri#d .fo COQrioce them stj„
more he called for food and ate it as of old:

To put of! the change is to risk that which (Luke 24 41 *43 ) Jesus thus proved that
his body had not yet b*en changed into the 
spiritual body, which is not “flesh and 
bones," as they sew be had. It was abso 

fasl 1 tried all kinds of breakfasts foods, l»tely essential to show that he was the very
but they were-al* soft, starchy menaça, which same Jesus whom they had lived wi h so

years Then were the dpciples 
Their doubts became certainties; 

th-ir fears, assurance; their loss, gain; their 
sorrows were turned into joy.

21 As my Father hath sent me. even
« f«,r 1 found the toast very constipating. 40 *ltND * YOU* To c«rry^on the work he q—Express from Halifax

л "-.I -■.™*drmu».old £5ККій.ZurtTZ ^'rJXTuss,,■ :

( ..flee and the starchy breakfast food», knd taught, to make the world into tke kingdom I33_EXpress from Montreal and
use Loitam Coffee and Grape-Nuts instead, of heaven. Quebec
I shall never regret taking bis advice. I be 22. He bbeathed on them, as a sign 5—Mixed from Moncton 
gau using them three months ago. and symbol of imparting the great gift 3-Ekpress from Moncton and

* .. . _ . . ■ _ * St John uses, to describe this act of the Point du Chene. 1650
The change they have от risen Lord, the striking word which had 25—Express from/Halifax, Pictou and

•wonderful. I now have no more of the d«s- been used to describe the act by which God Campbellton 17-40
tressm g sensations in my stomach after eat- breathed into man* nostrils the breath of 1—Express from Halifax . . 1840
mg and I never have any headaches I have «icb.vb ys; the Holt С,»овт. This 81-Express from Moncton (Sunday

• і , , 1 ... - was the earnest of the gift which a few nly) • ' ■ 24 35
gained із pounds m weight and feeJ better m wwjks иш on the ^ ^ p.utfcost was дц t/ains run by Atlantic Standard Time
everyway. Grape-Nuts make a delicious as bestowed in fuller measure, not only on 34 00 o'clock is midnight,
well as nutritious dish, and I find that Pos- them, hut on the world. The pre'ent gift D. POTTINGER.
turn Coflee U eas.iy dig-.led and «m pro- ™
duces dyspepsia symptoms. wisdom and courage, to give them personal

Name given by Postum Co., Battle Creek, power fer good

There's a reason.
Get the little book, “The Road to Well- 

ville, "in each p kg.

On and after MONDAY, November 21st,DAME NATURE HINTS
When the Food I» Not Suited. should be made at the end of the three 

years belore the Local Agent, Sub-Agent, or 
the Homestead Inspector. Before making 
application for patent, the settler must give 
six months’ notioe in writing to the Com
missioner of Dominion Lands at Ottawa, of 
his in ten lion to do to.

Jesus who
TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN. 

Sub for Hampton 
S—Mixed for Moncton, 
з—Exp. for Point du Cheme, Halifax, 

Sydney and Campbellton 
26—Express for Point du Chene, Hali

fax and Pictou 
Mixed for Moncton and 
Point du Chene 

8 Express for Sussex
—Express for Quebec and Mont-

10—Express for Halifax

TRAINS ARRIVE’AT ST. JOHN.

<540

should act at once.
7.00

INFORMATION.may l>e irreparable. An Arizona man says; 
“For years I could not safely rat any ^reek-

13 15 Newly arrived immigrants will receive at 
the Immigration Office in Winnipeg or at 
any Dominion Lands Office in Manitoba or 
the Northwest Territories, information 
the lands that are open for entry, and from 
the officers in charge, free of expense, advice 
and assistance in securing land to suit them. 
Full information respecting the land, timber 
coal\and mineral laws, as well as respecting 
Dominion Lands in the Railway Belt in 
British Columbia, mav.be obtained upon 
application to the Secretary of the Depart
ment of the Interior, Ottaws, the Commis
sioner of Immigration, Winnipeg, Manitoba, 
or to any of the Dominion Land* Agents in 

the Morthwest Territories 
W W. CORY,

Deputy Minister of the Interior, 
addition to the Free Grant Lands

j3 *5

I drank/ gave me distressing heada< he»
Strong coffee, too, which appeard to benefit 
me at the time, hut added to the headache*

33 35

r afterwards Toast and coffee were no better,

7 45

15 зо
Manitoba or

N. R.—In
to which the regulations above stated refer, 
thousands of acr<s of most desirable lands 
are available for lease or purchase from rail
road and other corporations and private 
firms in Western Canada.

JChurch Bells ' Mrs.* 
«'«i:6L,î.T; nfgSfc-ne’e

hull roemmt гаяли I cjj

Railway Office, 1 .Moncton, N. IV, Nov. 18th, 1904.

CITY TICKET OFFICE,
7 KING STREET, ST JOHN, N. B. 
Telephone, 1053.

23 Whose soever sIns те remit, they 
ark remitted unto them. From the corre
sponding passage іц Luke 34:4648, it 
seems that the meaning of this whole verse 
is : I have now by my death prepared the

WWIABtV KNOW*
HAVE fURNISHCO a ,1826.1

««M

CHIMES. Ere. CATALOGUES!GEO. CARVILL C. T. A.

I

:

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY
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NOW FOR NEW Шу 24 "90S
je From the Churches, je

SPRING FURNITURE! Allen’
Lung

lege to baptize ten converts at the North
east Branch, and receive them into mem-

DENOMINATIONAL FUNDS.
ГіПМ* iboaud 4oOui «sated from the oharches 
oi wore Soetu dutiBfiii* l»rw»it Convenu jo yesr. bership of the East Joddore Baptist

and nine
THE LARGEST AND

wlntiwrtoedlvMooaeoonlingtothe сЬпгсЬ< (one married 
el the «even objecte, ‘houId be

woman

ABSOLt 
should be r 
upon when 
for upon tl 
life. ALLE 
SAM contai 
evny form t 
txnd prompt 
COLDS, dee 

ry it now

BEST ASSORTEDyoung people). There ІН a prospérons 
have enteredOhooo. Treasurer, WoUrille, N S. En-

outlook for this church, 
upon my second year with good hope of 
the future, the subscription to the pas-

fund» oes be obtained free
STOCK OF UTILITY

*T»e Tl neirii lor New BrunswU* le Rit. J. W
_____ i, D D . Sf. ІОЖЖ N. В end the Treeevrer tor ...... I, e uu~t b 1 W su.,.. К>г= s»,ary '» better than last year. 1

___  __________churvhee end indlvidnnte In believe all things are working together
Bruoewicà ehoold be eent to Da. Мляїияе ; and for the good of the Lord's cause in Jed- 

ilribettooi P. E. Island to Ma. 8TKKNS.

AND ORNAMENTAL

FURNITURE IN LOWER
” 4_:

(Jan ada.Yours in the good work,
J AS A PORTSRBRiDOKWATiR, N. 8 —On the first Run 

day of this month the pastor extended 
the right hs-'d of fellowship to three.

Hoi’MWBLL, N. B.—On Sunday. May 
14th, wo had the privilege of baptizing 

PUi^AHH —God is saving souls among two lylievera at Hopewell iHill. Others 
It was ray privilege to baptize three have accepted Christ there, and doubtless 

on the first Sunday in May. We hope to will ere long follow the example of Christ
in baptism. Although not many have 
been reoeived, the church has been re 

Копит Gun, Wht Co., N. в—The Tjved by the deepening of the spiritual 
Spirit of the Lord has been with us and i,fe (>f many of our members. On Sunday 
blessed our work here. On May 14th, It nth, we enjoyed a vieil from Rev. H K 

my privilege to baptize thirteen be- Adams who ргоасінчі throe strong eer 
1 lever», and at the evening service six- пю„в to our people We were glad to 
teen were rroeived into church fellow- learn that we were tbo banner church 
•hip, and still the work goes on. Broth- outside the cities in connection with the 
res pray for us.

Okslov. Here lb an item of church news something over $040 We are now anxl 
a little out «f the usual line. One^ot 
members. Ml* Ethel Peppaid, who is in filling these pledges lire Adam* came 
Всю. гетг,„Ь.ге bt. conowl with tb» "•» «ІГ up our pure mind, by w.y of re 

.. - membraiKWhome church by sending $35 to constitute a
life member in the W. В M U , and

In Bedroom Suites, Separate Beds, Mattresses, 
Springs, Iron Beds, Separate Bureaus and Commodes, 
etc., we have lines that will suit every enquirer. 
With a wide range of stock you will find prives 
gradual m ascent, none of the quotations Being !«• 
yond the puise of the people of the Maritime 
Provinces. This also applies to Furniture tor the 
Living Room, for the Parlor, for the Library, for the 
Cosy (’orner, for the Kitchen. Everything is fresli 
and new, for we cleared out all our odds and ends in 
tin- slaughter sale of last fall.

We expret to resui 
soon as possible am 
harvest lor his worl

СнкіКМЛ’В AND A 
work here, I am (. 
that tho field, 'or 
harmonious and 
At Gbeboiftpe the 
tintions and mot 
meetings were h 
which Pastor U. C 
pie, ably assister 
Most df the your 
were more or les» 
of them hopefull 
thorn wore baptize 
Ihosv, members of 
Cook , whieh is ai 
Christian family r 
with. Mother, fa 
(the oldest in Ins 
m his 1-th year, 
ІІ1ЄИІІЮГМ of the I 
them sat last Sabi 
It was a beautiful 
not often w it net 
been uniformnl'y 
and hearty in іt*
I UHtor, and the 
growth wa4 never 
out. So too, the 
the Arcadia chin 
kind, nml heart 
through the wlm 
ba ve labored tugt 
f. r a consider.ibl 
doubt not will hi 
fi boro Arcadia 
not so happy or 
hist conference h 
by letter, who I I 
of st reugth L<> tlie 
непніоп on the par 
wnoti of а гііярояі 
sueti cases, al way 
to hinder the wo 
r- suits of Іаіюг 
closing, is ttie It 
the church, and 
fruitful as any. 
Amuliu.

baptize again soon.
8. H Cornwall.

ASK FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

L. H. Crandall. Twentieth Century Fund, having pledged

Manchester, Robertson, Allison, Limited.
SAINT JOHN, N В

our ou* that we shall not fall tiehind lu fui

Niw Canada and Сиві яка, N S In our 
last rejxirt we nr g let ted t" mention the ac
tivity of our âietrrs чі ІПІАЦОО work A 
тим1 n«ry concert was *iveu on Chrittmaa 
night. This w»# largely attended end much 
enjoyed and resulted in an offering •■( $<- 30 
enabling our W. M A. S to send $io, from 
this section f«»t mission work. The out 
stations of N C. church have united and 
purchased а тіиіооагу organ weighing 
only 36 lbs 
place in sleigh or wagon and it is proving 
a great attraction and help to our music in 
regular services and will he good in special

and gone and wer*“ a great blessing #nd help 
The soads were bad hut services 

well attended. It is only right that l

J W. Brown
Норо wo 11 Cape, May. IN 

Paeauisi and Ci AiiM H —The Paradise 
and Clarence church Iwld its annual business

«•ter. a
adtk also a liberal demotion to the church.
Sl>e is able to do such things Ііесаиье 
tier giviag is aloeg scriptural line», one tenth 
at least for the l-ocd. W. H Jenkins

СІЖМІІ. VVEITOI Corirrv, N. 8-й »■ »І«епюоо The ..port. „I
the variou* branches of the work showed an

Where do you 

stand on themeeting with the Clarence sections on May

Since any reportbaa been a long ti flourfrom thi» church. The «cl ' Ihciencv fully up to the.ve.gr.lisa been sent
HUIe l«i,d I» .tin enjoying the filthful A larger number ol <іішни.ои. anrl 
labor, ol Bro. W. B. Bezanson A few receptions than maires lor greater progress 
woe*, ago our pastor commenced special mark, this yea. $779 .0 raised and e.penrl- 
WTlcWl basing the entire eympathy and ed for church reparrs. f 321.00 lor Missionary 
co-operation of bis little Book The Lord expansion, adeance ol a | .00 00 on pastor's 
beard end answered their prayers. The salary, and a very good finançai showing all 
ehueeh haa been reeived, and aoul . con- mdrcales male,,,] benefils and a
reeled April 30th one <u baptised anrl e"°d interest in the work ol the cliu-ch. |. 
two reeetred by retygr. ()n May 14th nine was .our good pleasure to receive Dr. and 
were baptised and welcomed into the Sister Goodspeed into our membership, and 
church. ,.r.d other, are awaiting baptism at took lor him to be a tower of strength tous, 

Bro P-ftTun- while he may be permitted t.i reside among 
Tee was served in the vestry after which

This we take from place to
question

The quarterly meeting» have come

to us all

should thank the brethren of these churches 
and this county for ordaining their un 
worthy servant. We began special services 
at N. C a few weeks ago Bro Smith of 
New Germany assisted one week, we were

Beware that .lo

not stand stillour вежі preaching service.
•on is much beloved by the church. May 05 
be be long spared to win souls for Christ, a larver meeting was held end addresses 

Clark. were delivered by Pastor's Kinley and Brown 
V, M Atm**. N. B.—On Sunday last and Dr. Goodspeed These brethren spoke 

(уТГ..И,Н.м.у priTtU*eti,b.pti»c :or; of™- Mr^,gngandayb.de t

on our future way. It is

|ie pie are making better

he could not remain longer. There bread than ever lx fore be
was an increasing interest, wander* rs were re
turning and*ouls coming to the Saviour. 3 or 

ones took a stand for Christ. 1 he
cause they have given up 

old kinds and are nowtwo young «utwr. one of whom I» mirried. Godspeed 
Oe Lb. 1 ООСНІ0П 1 conwcnUd to .ervice our hope that soon a number who were 

bautreleg suit, which hae just been interested in «tuition during the winter will
1. - ,.r rk. I—t mnleri.l come forward for baptism. We rejoice with „ It m of the eery beet material lhose brrtl)rcn ,.ho have ,he ■ o( hiirvn,

si.4 вшлкт, sud Its ooet (which was eousid- trust that the day of blesei
erablv) wae eobeerlbed In ж short time by band.
» few frieeda. The credit for the thought-

whleh prompted this gift Is

meetings h=d to be discontinued on account 
of the sad and suddrn death of Mrs. Bca- 

fatb-r calling us both to N. B. This using tfw new k mila new
leaving her mother alon^ she must now re- ! 
main home for a while, changing our cir
cumstances and probably plans It will be 
hard to *ev*r our connections here but it і 

be God's will for me to re-enter evan-

MAIg!.» ROYAL
HOUSEHOLD

sing for all are at 
H. H. Saunders

Kinnky -HaYWA 
N. Я . Match i:i 
ward, George Kii 
E. Hayward, of K

СВоі'81-WaMBC 
N. H., MHy 13th, 
John G. Crouse, « 
R Wamboldt, of 

Colb>urn-McD 
the bride, May 3г 
William Coleburr 
Me Dona'd of Litt

gelistiC work. We are just working away 
waiting for him to lead. We are thankful 
to have our new bell in its pb- e 
worshippers togeth-f first time May 7th. It 
w»*igh< over 900 lbs and can be heard for 
several miles and we think іь going to give 
satisfaction Best of all we have about money 
enough in hand to pay down for it Some 
of the friend^ have been anxious for 
years to have a bell and we feel tkis 
should be a great help to church work here.

tal kind.
èu» to our eieeUeet financial Secretary.
Iin, W H Moran, and a Urge proportion 
ol ike amount required waa given by 
tkewMi workiEl In tbe abip-yard of our 
lyotker, James DeLong. 1 desire to ex- tie ones a tpedlclne that they do not 
prana my gratitude to those and 'to all know to be absolutely safe and harm- 
wbo contributed to each an acceptable

tati m less A11 80 calle° soothing medicines

SAFETY FOR CHILDREN.

Callrd

Mothers should never give their lit-

5

(C. w. Townbbcd. contain poisonous opiates that stupefy 
the helpless Utile one 
its ailments. Baby's Own Tablets is

May Î2. M0RKUON8E- Ml 
ago. May lUth. 
George Morehoi 
Mitchell o Bliss

without curingy6
N S. eboweraA1 a< IAv 11 j a, Dior

ol blowing coot)line to donneml и,юп theon|y medicine for inf,nts and 
North Range. Saving 

of (iod ha* Іюеи witnAaed,

young
children that gives the mother a posi 
live guarantee that It contains no 
opiate or harmlul drug. Milton L.

the work at Hyslop-Fvli.b 
t he bride's moth 
May 10, by Past 
We don Hyslop f 
Kullerten of Broi 

Graham Culle 
і 1 j t>y R-‘v. J. 
ul West Jeddore, 
same place.

Brown Morrbi 
bride, May 17, 1 e 
Kings Co., N. B. 
Church Hill, A t 
Dresser.

day by day. S'rung men as Granger
Condition
Powders

well ae women and children have served at 
the feet of Jeans and accepted hie ealva Kersey, M.Sc.^ (McGill Uulveraitv), 
tioo. God a people hare l>een refreshed has anah zed these Tablets and says 
uplifted, etrangtened, and reconsecrated “ I hereb> certily that I have made a 
to hi» service Last Salibnth, May 14th. careful analysis of Baby's Own T blet», 
in the prenence of a crowd of witnesses, ch 1 personally purchased In a drug

. , . . .. ..... store in Montreal, and the saidanalx
Ll^wveotwn^ntolhechurch The^lake 8І9 ha4 tailed to detect the presence < f 

wa* beautiful and the bsptism deeply ira any opiate or narcotic In them. *' This 
EMeasive. To God be all the praise. mean* that motherscan give their little

F. W. dANCROKT ones these Tab’ets with an assurance
KâST JE1HK.RB, N. S.-Thegood work o, that1t,licy, do good-that they cm not

possibly no harm. The Tablets cure 
. . indigestion, colic, constipation, diur-

pUce On Saturday evening, pri n , rj)oea sjmpie fever, teething troubles 
tha ladies of Lower East Jeddore held a

Z
*u

m
u.

tSs
i-vThe en I y Powder tket bee etaetf 

l tbe teet ef euility.

I Cure Stoppage, Swel-
f led Legs, Bad Blood,

Horse All, Cough, 
Thick Water, AbloodTonic 
and Purifier. At all dealers.

Price 2 j Cta.
THE 141*0 CO., LIE. Pre,fitters.

m
'■m SГ AU RATT SKAÏ 

Rev and Mrs A. 
ud, by RevДе Lord is .till going forward in this May 2 

A St
Church, Sloo^ha1 
Seabuurne, of F 
wile v s.

M- Cl'Tt IIF.ON-I 
bride's parents, 1 
В , May 9th, 19c 
Benjamin F. Met 
to Jeanett E. Md 
Geo. Bates, Sr., L

Ш tarratt, pas'
and all mlror aliments. Sold by drug 

concert social and sale, which reeulted in gists, everywhere or sent by mail ;it 
$79 60 clear, (for church purposes) On 25 cents a box by writing the Dr. Wil 
the 7th ol May It was my happy privi- Наше’ Medicine Co., Biockville, Ont.

>;

y
,-wte

>

і

I
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Abbeys
cfltrv6jc<ni'

У°и кта iti, àQry of 
health ài?M?appmess1ô 
sufferers fr°i7? èbmàcV 
ïr°ubkè -thàfè all.

y\ te^poonfuil ш 4 u
if water m the morning"

5Ws

25* ДПІї 60*Л bottle

IГ. E ISLAND CONFERF.NCE.

IqvEstaqeqts.The forty eighth session of the Quarterly 
Conference of ihc Baptist churches of P. E.
Island was h« Id at the Baptist church, 
Bede que, on Mav 15th and iGth.

First session, Monclav 7 30 p. m. Rev. G. 
R. White preached a verv impressive sermon 
from i Cor. 15 : 37-58.

Second session, Tuesday 10 a. m I)ev t- 
îoiial rervice conducted by Rev. G. A. 
I ici yea. This whs a season of refreshing 
from on high; the presence of the Holy Spirit

Reports from the churches were read and 
discussed. Brother J, D Wetmore, of Sum- 
merside and Bed que, was encouraged. He 
expected to baptize about ten converts in 
the near future. B-o. Be I yea reported two 
candidates received for baptism at Caven-

If you have money to invest your 
first consideration is SAFETY, and 
the next, KATE OF INTEREST

THE STOCK OF

The Sun and Hastings 
Savings and Loan 
Co. of Ontario.

OFFERS

ABSOLUTE SECURITY.
The church at Charlottetown had enjoyed 

a gracious revival. Rev. G. W. Schurman, 
of North Sydney, assisted paster White for | 
ten days. His services were greatly appre
ciated. His addresses wrre a*companied 
with Holy Ghost power.

Pastor Webb reported nine weeks of 
special services with gratifying results; quite 
a few started to live a new life; an ingather
ing is expected

Pastor Crandall was heard from ’ndirect- 
ly. The good work at Murray River is 
going forward.

The AI ber ton-Springfield group was still 
without pastoral care. It is hoped that a 
strong man may be secured for this impor
tant held.

Pastors Wetmore and Be he* were ap
pointed as a committee to visit the Tyne 
Valley group of churches and report at next 
conference.

Third session, 2pm Devotional service 
conducted by Bro. А Л. McLean.

I'h* sisters of the W. M Aid Societies 
took charge of the Conference for an hour.
Mrs D. Price presided. The members of the 
Mission Band entertained the audience with 
readings, recitations and music. Hereafter 
the conference-hopes to have the W. M A 
Society, Mission Ba» ds, and Sunday schools 
represented m all the quarterly gatherings.

Rev D Price of North River, gave a very 
interesting leview of the great Welsh revival 
now in progress in W»Jes. Among the
many facts s ated bv the speaker, one was Rev. A F Baker, recently connected with 
,hal upward, n' ok hundred thousand souls our Home Missionary work in Nova Scotia. 
h;«d been converted to God (И is one thing . _ _
to read an account - f the Welsh revival, but ,s mretin« w,th K0^1 *ucccss “ St*,e Evai" 
quite another to hear it told from he lips of ge’ist in Connecticut. The Watchman reports 
a real v eWhman 1 1 that seventy-five have >оше out for as the

The Financial report prepared hy Ilea. rrsuI, o( ,wo w„ks meetings at South
A. W. Btrrne, was read hy pastor G. R. . ... . . . . .ington, end that place has been stirred more

1 urth session, 7.30 p m. In ' iew of the than it has been for many years, 
fact that Rev t- hnÀ'lark, is soon to remove . „ . . . . - . , .
from the Maud, СШегеиее p-t on reco-d 1<ev 1 ew" G»te* h®’ J"8* concluded a 
a token of its appreciation and h gh regard six years pastorate at Nashua, N. H , end
for Bro. Clarke as an able minister of Christ, has accepted a call to a church at Presque
and asa b-o<her held in h.iih esteem by h j щ«. Maine. Mr. Gates i. a brother ol Rev. 
brother ministers and all thefiChnstaio r. n ,л n . , .
workers in this conference assuring him of *)r ”*• °* St John,
deep interest in him and his; and l'u-ijin, Ré„ j L and Mr.. Shaw have lately re- 
the Mnsler will open to him some h Id of ... . , ... ..
usefulness, where his fine talen's may be moved to qj Weterloo street, where the, .re 
still employed m thr servi- e. <f God for prepared to entertain regular borders and
many yea is to c >me 0 the earth, *nd finally transient visites and will be glad to wel-
crrwn'l.pn With the vetors wreath "1 the сите Ibei, old friends, 
eternal kingdom. (Bro. Clarke will be 
greatly m ssed at our Quarterly meeting#.) We learn that Mrs. I.angille, wife of our

Pastor J. Webb preached from I uke 9 11 esteemed brother, Rev. S. Laogille, died very 
after the usual votes ol thanks this very sudd,„dly on lhe fifteenth ioat We extend
?ЇГЖЬв:.»9':Г * ' U,“ Christian sympathy to Brother Laogille and 

J. Webb. Sec y. his family in their sad bereavement

Permanent Capital Stock 
Draws a Dividend of Six 
Per Cent. (6%) per annum.

PAYABLE HALF YEARLY. 

DEBENTURES sold drawing good
rate of interest (4 to 5 per cent )

Liberal interest 
allowed from date of deposit (3 to 
4 per cent.)

DEPOSITS taken

Correspondence will 
receive prompt 

attention.
HEAD OFFICE : Confederation Building, 

Toronto.

W. VANDUSEN, Preeident.
W. PEMBERTON PAGE, Manager,

Toronto.
REV. DR. MURDOCH, Simcob, 

General Agent,
Temporary address St. John, N. В

Personals.
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DEATHS.
S Barchabd—At Bethel, Maine, May 6th,

W ... , У1 « James Barchard, non of Bro. and Sitter Wm
bung Dalsam Barchard, of Elgin, A. Co ., N. В

Clark#—*t Newcastle, Queens Co., N. 
May ist, 05, Mrs. Chester Clarke, aped

, ,__ ..___ . . , . , 1 35 years, leaving a husband and four child-should be rigorously InatKad 7eV«lso an aged father, wnh a large cirri. 
f'T5?.„ooe?h yV.i'“ mfd,Cln? of relatives and frrend, ,0 mourn ha. depart
life. ALLEN'S iTng’bTl‘ i‘" »t they w«tp nota, those „thout

SAM contains NO OPIUM In 
evny form evnd Is stvfe, sure, Wbbh 
exiid prompt In cases of CROUP,
COLDS, deep-seated COUGHS. ; 

ry it now, and be convinced. I

The beet Cough Medicine.

ABSOLUTE SAFETY В ,

t
---- At Jerusalem, Queens Co. N. B ,

May 11, Mrs. Webb, wife of Deacon 
Isaiah Webb, agrd 71 years, leaving a hus
band, eight children and thirty grand child
ren to cherish her memory. Mrs. W ebb was 
a woman of excellent Christian character, a 
faithful wife and a good mother, and highly 
esteemed by those who knew her.

W right.—On April 30th, at Princedale. 
N. S., Flora Wright, aged зо, daughter of 
Peter and Mable Wright This beautiful 
voung woman gave large promise of a use
ful career, but consumption marked her for

friends sincerely mourn their loss With her 
“to die is gain "

McDonald.—Died at Nashwaak Bridge, 
April 3rd, Mrs. Mary Jane McDonald, aged 
90 yerrs, leaving 3 sons John, of Covered 
Bridge. Deacon Wm. McDonald, of Glencoe 
and one sou in the States, also one daughter, 
Mis. London of Glena e Sister McDonald 
was baptized by Rev. P. R. Knight about 18 
years ago, has been faithful ever since and 
died rejoici.ig.

We expect to resume our special meetings 
soon as possible and believe the Lord has a 
harvest for his workers here.

Gko. H Beaman

Снкікхжв and Arcadia.—In closing my 
work hero, T am glad to be able to state 
that the field, 'nr the most part, is in a 
harmonious and prosperous condition 
At Chvboime the growth has been con
tinuous and most gratifying. Special 
meetings were held there in March, in 
which Pastor Fl. C Newcomb of the Tem-

A large circle of *elatives and

pie, ably assisted for three evenings. 
Must of the young people in the place 
were more or less moved, and a number 
of them hopefully converted. Five of 
them wore baptized last Sabbath Three of 
these, memImrs of the family of Bro. 8. A. 
Cook, which is about as nearly an ideal 
Christian family as .one is likely to meet 
with Mother, father, and eight children, 
(the eldest in Ins L’tth and the youngest 
in hi# 1-th year, all active and consistent 
members of the ehurch. and all ten of 
t hem sat last Sahbai h at the Ixjrd s table 
It wa# a beautiful sight and one that is 
not -often witnessed Tin" church has

Pitt.—At Greenwich, K ngs CourVy, N. В , 
Mav 5, Deacon Co*lms Pitt, aged (7 

years, leaving a wife, two sons and two 
daughters to mount 'heir loss. Deacon Pitt 
was a man of superior intelligence Hr whs 
deeply read in th* Scripture* and posy s eil a 
strong grasp of Gi s|>e! iru'h. He was a 
valuable member of the community я mi a 
leader m die church, -nj Ins death is deeply 
regretted.

Pm K At her home, Hopewell Mill, 
April 21), Mr# Rebecca Peck, aged 73 

ars and 1 months Nister Peek 
a consistent member of 

liapti'-■! church She w as quiet and unde
monstrative, but all wlm know her loved 
her. She was given U> hospitality ard 
made her home a cheerful place Dr J. 
T Ід‘wim of Hillsboro was her brother 
She leaves seven children to mourn her

been uniformnl’y, and uni versa I ly kind 
and hourly in 11# eoopo 
I : is Lor, and the outlook for continual 

growth was never brighter than at pre* 
cut. So too, the Melbourim section of 
the Arcadia church, has boon equally 
kind, and hearty in its co-opt 
llirough the whole five years Hi 
have tailored together, and it is now pi 
f« ra considerable ingathering, whi0 
doubt not will be realized in the near 
fi tore Arcadia itself, 1 regret to say is 
not so happy or so prosperous At our 
Fast conference here, wo received th#roe 
by letter, who I believe will Ixi a source 
of st reugth to the eliiircli But internal de 
непніоп on the part of the few, and the ah 
#enee of a disposition to deal firmly with 
such cases, always Inis, a yd still continues 
to hinder the work and prevent the best 
r. suits of labor

the
ration with ( hr

і ration

hi '•»
WsiiKsu - \t luille Greek, N. 8. May 

15. Mr-., Margaret P , wife of Morton Reicker, 
aged 74 yean. She has t>een for many years 
a very worthy member of the Baptist enun h, 
much b doved by every or e and n i»d for her
kindues' to the p« і/r ar<l luflenng She 
le. v s a nurnlier of sons and daughters. I he 
lun- ral services, held at the Bap'ist church 
and largely altendril, were conducted bv 
Rev. M Ü
1 he text Vas 11 Tim 4 . 6 7. N

Smith, formerly of Portland, Me.
The pastorate now 

ng. is the longest in the history of 
church, and so far as we know as 

fruitful as any. My address will still lie
A road 1a

Melvin. — Abraham Melvin, aged 9 p at 
Cana-tn, Luo to. N S, April 36th, our 
brother# call r»me‘>ud«4rnly only a few
days’ warning He retained hii faculties to 
the end Hr had b^en a meml)^
Cheater church for

1 K J Osant

of tt e 
maiiv years. His wife 

He was an mtell 1-MARRIAGES. preceded last summer
gent < hnstian and an upright citizen and 
his end was peace. His funeral service was 
conducted by favor J Mites, l hester, where 
his remains were buried in the Baptist Gem 
etry.

KlNNKY -HaYWAHD. — At Florenceville, 
N. A . Match 13th, by Kev. A II Hay 
ward, George Kinney of Bristol, tu M able 
E. Hay ward, of Fredericton.

CRoCHE-W AMBOI.DT.— At Bridgewater, 
Rev. C. R. Freeman, 
Italy Cross, to Fannie

Banks - On May bth, at M«ss General 
Hospoal <>f Spotted fever. ’ H trry М aged 
зо, son of Edward M. and Ella Banks. Seven 

is ago he united with the Clements 
’ch being baptized By Rev. 8. Langille 

He has maintained an upright Christian 
character a model for other- in indu'fi 
a d] integrity 
to nis parents 
menttd by the Let that non* of his rein 1 yes 
r- uld see h'm at the hospital or look uif n 
his Dee on the arrival of 1 he sealed rsskr 
at Clemeoisvale, N. S. “Have faith m ( >< d

N. N.

H Wauiboldt, of Caraperdowo.

, May 13th, bv 
G. Crouse, of

ohuCoi.emirn-Me Donald.—At the home of 
the bride, May 3rd, by Rev. F. B. Seel)e, 
William Coleburn of Cocaigne, and Et I el 
McDona'd of Little River, Kent Co ,N В •У

constant comfort and help 
The terrible blow was a ig

(
M0RKHON8E- Mitch віл..—At the 
e, May lUth. by Rev C. P. 

Morehonse of

pa
Wi

Blissfleld, to lkou
ag
Clvorgo 
Mitchell o Blissfleld, N. В .!

H YSI.OP-Fi LI.KKTON. -At the home of 
t ho bride 8 mother, Brook ton, Albert Co., 

0, hy Pastor J. W. Brown. Holier 
on Hyslop of Albert and Lulu May 

Fullertcn of Brook ton, all of Albert Co.
Graham Cullhton.- At Summerside, May 

19 by R' v. J U. Wetmore, William Graham 
ut West Jeddore, to M Jane Gulleton of the 
same place.

Brown Morrell.—At the home of the 
I almage Brown, of Corn Hi 1,

x:
Л

bride. May
Kings Go., N. B., to Mary C. Morrell ol 
Church Hill, A Co.. N В , by Rev Frank 1’. 
Dresser.

n7:

Siakratt Seaboi rnb.-—Ar the bon e of 
Rev and Mrs A. v Stiaw, Brook’ine, Mass., 
May 2ud, by Rev. v . A. hhaw. Rev. F'iank 
A Starratt, pastor of the F irst Bapt st 
Church, Sloo-ham, Mass . and Florence A 
Seabourne, of B istou, formerly of Wol*- 
v 11le. V S.

M. Cvt< iif.on-Bai es.—At the home of the 
bride's parents, 1 or g Poin', King s Co , N 
В , May 9th, 1905. bv Rev Allan Spidell, 
Benjamin F. McCutcheon of St. John » В , 
to Jeanett E. McL Bates, daughter of Mr. 
Geo. Bates, Sr., Long Point, N. B.

‘
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Wheelers
Botanic

Bitters
CUM

ВШоояпеав
Headache

Constipation
Keep the eyes bright

and the skin dear.
They cleanse and

purify the system.

35c.At «П
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A VISION AND A PROPHECY, 
ai mv. житом dox.

Of Sl! the seasons of the year, the spring- 
tie* is the gladdest and the most inspiring. 
The green sward carpeting the earth, the 
bedding leaves and fragrant blossoms, the 
rich unfolding of nature’s life in a thousand 
Sierent forms are all reminders of the birth 
•f beauty. Yet there are multitudes to 
whom the charms of nature appeal in vain.

To perceive this entrancing vision, we have 
the aid of reason, and so the blindest eyes 

у see Over йе entire face of naturels 
glorious prophecy has been written. Every 
blade of grass points to its own reproduction. 
Every opening bud gives promise of ripened 
fruit and golden harvest.

Linking together the vision and the proph
ecy, the complete picture teaches a lesson of 
trust. He who clothes the grass and makes 
the lily beautiful, and who brings all life in 
nature to abundant fruitage, will surely care 
tor man, the crown of creation. With such 
a lesson learned, happiness is indeed ours.

Two sisters, fresh from a dusty city, called 
cm an aged woman in the country. Her 
home was in a very bower of beauty, and 
the remark was ventured : "You must see 
a good deal of happiness here." Not under - 
stending clearly, she replied : "No, I haven’t 

him, so far as 
acquainted round here, and, anyway, my 
eyes are so poor, that I wouldn't know him 
if I saw him coming in at the gate." As 
they walked away, one of the sisters said : 
“I fancy this matter of happiness is mostly 
a question of eye-sight alter all. It's not 
living here or there, and having this or that, 
but just knowing the blessed Guest when He 
comes in at our pate."

The priceless jewel of happiness every one 
of us should possess. If it is so much a mat
ter of sewng, and the vision of God, while 
nature wears her garb of springtime loveli
ness, let us pray the Father that we may all 
truly see —Commonwealth.

1
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We Will Buy
A 50c. Bottle of ІЛсцжоеопе and Give it to You to Try.

Wb want you to know about Liqno- 
boaa, and the product Itself can tell 
you more than we. 80 we ask you to let 
■■buy you a bottle—a full-size bottle 
Id try. Let It prove that It does what 
paadldae cannot do. Bee what a tonic 
It is. Learn that It doee kill germs. 
Then you will use it always, as we do, 
and ae millions of others do.

This otter Itself should convince you 
that Uquozone does as we claim. We 
would certainly not buy a bottle end 
give It to you If there was any doubt 
at results. You want those results; 
you want to be well and to keep well 
And you can’t do that—nobody can— 
Without Liquocona.

Its effects are exhilarating, vitalizing, 
purifying.
certain that we publish on every bot
tle an otter oi |1,000 for a disease 
germ that it cannot kill. The reason 
Is that germs are vegetables; and 
IJquozone—like an excess of oxygen— 
Is deadly to vegetal matter.

There lies the great value of Uquo
zone. It Is the only way known to kill 
germs In- the body without killing the 
tissue, too Any drug that kills germs 
Is a poison, and It cannot be taken In
ternally. Every physician knows that 
medicine la almost helpless In any 
germ disease.

Tnmor«- FloorsFerere— Oall Stones 
OotUe—tiout 
Gonorrhea—OlectYet it Is a germicide so Women

All diseases that. ■or nil і h flam -
malien—all caiurrb- ml eouUiAlou* d, 
the results of Impure or poisoned ЬК»иі 

In nervous debility I.lqOOr.D 
aeoompUiUiui^ wUsi au drug

no ar'3 un a Tltuiiror,
зіяю do.

50c. Bottle Free. mi
[If you need Uquozone, and have 

never tried it, please send us this 
coupon. We will then mail you an or
der on a local dru^^iat for a full- 
size bottle, and we will pay the drug
gist ourselves for it. This is our free 
gift, made to convince you; to show 
you what Llquozone is, and what it 
can do. In justice to yourself, please, 
accept it to-day, for it places you un
der no obligation whatever.

Llquozone costs 50c. and

Germ Diseases.We Paid $100,000
War the American rights to Liquo- 

We did this after testing the 
product for two years, through phyei- 
alan* am) hospitals, after proving, In 
thousands of different cases, that 
Uquozone destroys the cause of any 
germ disease.

Llquozone has, for more than 20 
years, been the constant subject of 
scientific and chemical research. It Is 
not made by compounding drugs, nor 
with alcohol. Its virtues are derived 
solely from gas—largely oxygen gas— 
by a process requiring Immense appa
ratus and 14 days' time. The result Is 
в Liquid that does what oxygen does. 
It is a nerve food and blood food—the 
Bkost helpful thing la the world to you.

These are the known germ diseases. 
All that medicine can do for these 
troublée is to help Nature overcome 
the germs, and such results areMndi
rect and uncertain. Uquozone attacks 
the germs, wherever they are. And 
when the germs which cause a disease 
are destroyed, the disease must end, 
and forever. That Is Inevitable.

know. I’m not much CUT OUT THIS COUPON
for this offer may not appear again, 
the blanks and mail It to Гпе Li 
Company, 558-564 Wetoask А те., Chicago.

qooaone

My disease is.......... „ _
have never tried 
supply me a

! I.nwMBf, but 
bottle free I willJuay Terer—Tnflaenaa

38Bronchitis 
Blood Poison 
Bright’s Disease 
Bowel Troubles

-----,..... .....
2" ”

Ж A ..................................

Troubles 
— Is—Men ralsla 
іу Heart Troublée 
s— Pneumonia

netlpatloo
Give full address—write plainlyhla-ВурМПа 

ocb Troubles 5hy pli vsician or ho.spua! not uiuig Llqi'oeor t 
w-M f.<- gf.ullv HUl-plied (,>r u lest.Dyspepsia

"The world grew brighter to me then and »»i тттцл wku 
there," he continued. "I had something to W MU Wjoo

PURITY
rOnly a Trifling Coldlive for, and I did my best in school and in 

ge. Over and over that tender good 
bye of Dan s mother rang in my soul. 
‘Good-bye, Davie, I love you, too, my boy, 
and may God bless you.’ God has blessed

"Where ir Dan ?" asked his friend.
"Dan died six years ago ; that is his little 

stopped before a small cottage and rang the girl who came to the door. It was an awful 
bell A littk girl opened the door. She blow to the dear old lady when Dan died, 
„ikd .. .be tool,be „ower, ... kno. d“y,hCB„Mhe^^5r^T,o^ 
who they re for, she said , they re for gran - that I bring much sunshine into her life, 
ma." and I thank God that I am able to do so."

“Yes," answered the giver, “with my —Observer

"Well, I do declare^' observed his friend, 
as they passed 00. "You surprise me ; I had

DAVID’S GOOD-BYE
BY Mas. HELM H. PABL1T.

Two gray-haired men were walking along 
the street, one of them carrying ж bouquet 
of beautiful and fragrant flowers.

"Wait a minute," said the latter, as he

1colie
tbs Lullaby Song of Msey В 

Victim to their Lost Long fttoop.

A cough should be loosened as 
speedily as passible, and all irrita
tion allayed before it settles In the 
lungs. Once settled there Bron- 
ehimand Consumption may follow.

Ms»

SHOULD USE

Woodill’s German
The Dominion Analyst classes it among the

Pure Cream of Tartar 
Baking Powders.

DR. WOOD’S 
ROXWAY PIKE STRUP

le just the remedy you require.
The virtues of the Norway Phis 

end Wild Cherry Bark, with 
other standard pectoral Herbe and 
Balsams, are skilfully combined 
to produce a reliable, safe and 
effectual remedy for all forms of 
Coughs and Colds.

Mr. N. D. Macdonald, Whycr*— 
magh, N.S., writes :—" I thine It 
my duty to let

I

Ask Your Grocer For It
THE PEACE OF GOD I JEST

Some foil 
They sigh 
Bui this tl 
So I jest 1 
1 jest keej 
1 jest keep 
1 here's n< 
While the 
So I jest k
When the 
To give h 
1 wouldn' 
Bein' noth
S > 1 jest k 
And 1 can 
1 never wi 
While he'i 
I jest keep
I'm thank 
The Lord 
And he’d

H folks di 
So I jest k 
Still than 
I know wl 
God's rose 
So 1 jest k

COWAN’SPeace to this house ! O Thou whose way 
no idea you went round leaving flowers and Was on the waves, whose voice did stay 
your love with old ladies." The wild wind's rage, come. Lord and say,

-Just with on. old Udy," laughingly Pe*“ to ‘hU housc 1
-Yon see it i« tbit wsy Whsm I wu • ooj. Thou wh- inpity lot the weak 
this dear old lady's son a»d I were chums Didst leave Thy heavenly home /о seek 
w, ,nt going away to school I «, A"d “« «>* lo»*. “"*• '-°rd. and speak 

, , .. .. , . . . . . Peace to this house !orphan 1 left the bnu*e, where 1 had been
boarding, with a heavy heart -No one cared Thou who dost all our sorrows know,

And when our tears of angu'sh flow 
Dost kel compassion, come bestow 

Peace on this house !

Cocoa and Chocolate
Are being bought In twice the qnan-

people know what 
great good Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Fine Syrup did for me. I had • 
bad cold, which settled in my 
cheat, and I could get nothing to 
cure it tül I tried Dr. Wood's Nor
way Pine Syrup. The first bottle 
helped me wonderfully, and the 
third

tity.

SPRINGthat I was going away ; no one would mi*
cored me. /“1 stopped for Dan., that was my chum s 

name, on my way tqf 
ter the yard he and his mother were 
good-bye. The hot tears rushed to my eyes
as 1 saw Dan’s mother kiss him . ... . .. . . ,, _ , . . n , , "Peace to this house, come, Lord and say ;“ 'Good bye, my boy ; God bW, you 1 ш 1-or(1 lcd with „ stay
heard her say. Oh give, and never take awey

"No one had kissed me. No one had ask- Peace from this house !
e<i God to bleu roe. Well, God w.l not ~C Wordsworth.

CLEANING■ tat inn Ail Thou who didsfon the clouds ascend,
And tSen the HolvApuit send. 

ss^l°* Send Him to oormort and defend 
All to this house ! Canadian ^ 

^Pacific Ky.is considered a necessity by eve 
yet they neglect to eradicate 
blood the accumulated impurities whose 
presence is indicated by listlesenes$and loss 
of energy, and by the occurrence of canker 
and pimples. If these impurities are left in

bkaamc me, ! laid to myw.ll bitterly, and ------------------------- ‘he body it І» in a suitaNe condition to (all
ttwn nv taars vanished I tell debaot and WhathadthaHeoMesusbMntous.il prey to tuberculosis and other diseases Forthen mytean anished 1 defiant and „ hl(1 uol ,h, m^,dsoi lu, ї[ш, with- this purpose tbouaands ol people take two
set my bps hard. Then Dan s mother look- lhe «uordolhis going about doing good? bottles of
ed up. She must have read my feelings in j think the everyday life of Jesus touches the
my ugly face. human heart more than the great truth which

- 'Good-bye Davie,- she said gently, hold- be uttered.—Bishop Simpson 
ieg out her hands to m*. I knew my face 
looked stern and hard. 1 pretended not to 

the outstretched hands, and I wouldn't

ryone, and 
from their

LOW RATES 4*

SECOND CLASS TICKETS
From ST. JOHN, N. B. J -

To VANCOUVER, R. C......
VICTORIA. В. C ... .
NEW WESTMINSTER.B.C.
SEATTLE & TACOMA,

Wash...........................
PORTLAND, Ore.................
To NELSON, В. C.......
ROBSON & TRAIL, В C.
ROSSLAND. R. C ...
GREENWOOD, В. C.........
MIDWAY, В. C.....................
On sale daily March ist to May 15th, 1905.

Proportionate Rates to other points. 
Also to points in COLORADO, IDAHO. 
UTAH, MONTANA and CALIFORNIA.

Call on............. ..................................... .
or writ» to F. R. PERRY, Acting D. P, A.

СеР Ч^вТ. JOHN, nTa,

Gates’ Life of Man Bitter*
and one of GATES' INVIGORATING 
SYRUP every spring. These increase the 
activities of the organs which remove wastes 
from the blood, and then the system >s for 
tified to withstand the summer exertions.

Sold everywhere at 50 cents per bottle by 
C. GATES, SON & CO.,

Middleton, N. S.

*56.50
USE THt

WEAVER’S
SYRUP

Richard J< 
er, was praii 

‘I will eve 
independeno 
Europe the 1 
any real reap 
..this hy рості! 
he would st 1 
there is no n 
to death, au< 
sequious and 

M*. Jordai

look into her face. I was turning away with
out a word of larwell, when she called, oh, 
so sweetly, I can bear her now, even after 
all these years, 'Davie, my dear boy, aren't 
you going to say good-bye to Dannie's 
mother ? Aren’t you, Dayie ?’ I turned and 
took her hands ; the loving compassion in 
her voice had won me from myself and my 
deepaîr. I held close to her while she kiss
ed me. Then gently loosening my grasp of 
her hands, she threw her arms about me 

" ‘Good-bye, Davie,' she said : ‘I №ve you, 
loo, my boy, end may God bless yon." ’

'» tips quivered.

SNOW & COIt pnrifiee the Blood and euros

Bolls, Limited.
UNDERTAKERS and BMBALMBRSv Humors,

Salt Rheum
Dm. * Uwrsa» О». Ш, MouuroL

■ .

90 Argyll Street,
HAUFAX, m. aTbs gen
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Actual Sterility in Women is Very Rare—Healthy 
Mothers and Children Make Happy Homes.

IS*

r.

?1 1\1 y.
g tv

4»
gEWtftPT

of my child, for it helped me give birth te err 
boy and also made me strong after the аУш 
came. I am, therefore, very glad to геоош- 

Vegetable Compound to all 
іеге, and feel sure that it 
It did me."

Many women long for a child to bless 
their homes, bat because of some de
bility or displacement of the female TOen<j y^r v 
organs they are barren rwtanl moth

Preparation for healthy maternity is nelp them as 
accomplished by Lydia В Pink ham's Mrs Mae P Wharry, Scoretarr of 
Vegetable Compound more successfully the North Shore Oratorical Boclt^, 
than by any other medicine, because it The Norman, Milwaukee, Wis., write*, 
gives tone and strength to the entire Dear Mrs Pinkhara
female organism, curing all displace- “I was married for five rears and cava 
ments, ulceration and inflammation. birth to two premature children. ІфПаЖ 

A woman who is in good physical l'in khan Vs Vegetable Compound 
condition transmit* Ю h.r nhildmn the me f“m
blessings of a go-xi constitution Is to a Bt£ happy and healthy om within 
not that an incentive to prepare for a ^von months. Within two years a lovely 
healthy maternity ? little girl was bom which is the pride and

If expectant mothers would fortify joy of our household. Every day 1 btaei 
themselves with Lydia K Pinkham's Lydia E Pinkham’s Vegetable Coenpoond for 
Vegetable Compound, which for thirty the health andhappine* it brought ll 
years has sustained thousands of our ome'
women in this condition, there would If any woman thinks she Is sterile, 

great decrease in miscarriages, in or has doubts about her ability to 
suffering, and in disappoint ments at a child to a mature biVth let her write * 
birth to Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass., wh

Tl„- following letters to Mrs Pink- adrice is free to all expectant or 
ham demonstrate the power of Lydia would-be mothers She has helped 
K 1‘inkham's Vegetable Compound in thousands of women through this
such eases ,OUB Period

Women suffering with irregular or 
Mrs M Keener, Hebron, Yarmouth, painful menstruation, leucorrhcea, dl»- 

N S , writes placement, ulceration or inflammatk*
Dear Mm. Pinkham: of the womb, that bearing down feel-

Before my Iwhy wm born I wrts in very ingor ovarian trouble, backache, bloaS- 
р>ог health, hanily able to g«t out of І «мі in jng or nervous prostration, should Г®* 
the morning, and often w dte that all member that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege- 
»m.M ЬнА bW to m.and life rm У didnot ub,e Compoan,d holds the record for
мееш worth the living, hut as soon us 1 iicgan , 1 , . . , __to takw Lydia K Pinkham s VegetaМ» Corn the greatest number of actual cures 
,«лп.і I began to get letter, fn fa-t I feel that of woman s ills, and accept nosubett- 
thia medicine really saved my life and the life tutc.

Wmu Bave Been Benefited by 1rs. Pinkham’s Advice

bo a

MOTHERHOOD

A NEW MATCH!!!
EDI) Y’S "Silent" PARLOR

No Noise 
Head wefVt fly Lights arty where

Ail tirocers stock them.

Ne Odour

SCHOIIELD BROS., SELLING AGENTS,
St. John, N. B.
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M Thk and That d#
I meet the most peculiar waiters,' he said 

The other day I slid to one 
‘What is this a pork chop or a mutton 

chop ?'
'Can’t you tell by the taste y

asked.
“No," 1 answered 
"Well then,' said the waiter, "what dil 

ference does it make which it и "—New 
York Tribune.

THE HABIT MAKERS

Habits make marks in us just as the seal 
We do the sameimpresses the soft wax 

things over and over again, not knowing 
that we are doing them. 1 know a little boy 
who had scarlet fever. He liera me delirious

the waiter

that is his mind wandered. Iu this condition 
the forces of habit expressed themselves. At 
one time he would be in school counting his 
problems; then instantly he would be at play 
and then he would get on his knees and say

‘KIPLING’ AT LUNCHEONhis prayer, “Now I lay me down to sleep."
Then he would repeat one of the Psalms, 
such as th* first ot the twenty third. This to call it alter a celebrity, but sometimes it 
shows the piwer habit had upon oim.

There is the habit of speech. It is easy to 
acquire a rude way of speaking to people. 1 following remarks made about her favorite

author. She turned to listen amazed by the

It may be amusing to the owner of a dog

is rather hard on the celebrity.
At a tea the other day a woman heard the

I
notice that among boys, and girls, and even 
among grown people, they acquire loud eccentricities of conduct narrated, 
speech. The boy who says, "I don't care ‘Why, Kipling behaved so strangely. At 
what I say," is not a safe companion; it is luncheon he suddenly sprang up and he

wouldn’t let the waitress come near the tableeasy to see where he lives "Thy speech be-
Every time that she tried to come near hetrayeth thee."

Then there is another habit which takes wnu^ ІШПР ^er.
‘He made a dive for the cake, which washold of us with a grip—the habit of reading 

Good books are a blessing to the reader. How on a lower shelf of the sideboard, and took 
we love to read of flowers, animals birds, li *nto ^ Par^or to ®*4 **•

and stars ! Some like to crumbs all over the sofa and thè^beautifultrees, sua, moon 
read the Bible, *n which we find out so much ruK-

'When he had finished his cake he sat andabout ourselves, what we are, and where we 
are going, and which tells us about the love glared at us.
of Christ for us. Then the woman who was listening awoke

Bui some have formed the habit of read- «» <be fact that the itory was about a dog —
New York Sun.ing books which excite them—books written 

about pick pockets, thieves smart girls and 
boys. Such books poison the mind, and 
when the habit is formed it is hard to break

THE COST.
‘What, asked the young bard, 'will it cost 

away from. Good books bungs us into good me to have these poems published in book 
company, while bad books brings us into form ?'

‘Oh,' repliéd the publisher after hastily 
reading the opening lines. І should say

bad company. When your mind is filled 
with vile stories you cannot do your duty.

Once there was a boy who brought home about $350—and your friends, 
a very poor rep xt from school. He was a 
shamed of it and said, "1 don't see bow I get 
such a poor report." His father told him to 
turn over the half bushel of apples then inT

VERY EXPERT.
First Merchant—la your typewriter expert ? 
Second Merchant—Well l.should any *©

the room. "Now," he said, "go and bring She can pound on her тш‘Ь»1»*. chew gum 
some shavings " The boy did so "Kill up and diseuse ‘РагіеіаГ with thч next door girl 
the meaeurr with apples ami put them in" at ooe and the same time and with the great-
The boy tried hit beet but he could not get est ease - Louieville Courier Journal, 
them in How could he with the measure -
half full of ehavii-gs ' S he could not have 

&a full report with his mmd full of vile stones 
Kind Words

THEIR ESTIMATE.
It was in the superb new Congressional 

Library Building la Washington, and one of 
the ever present brides me hi eg в tou/) of the 
City had gone all over the building arm in
arm with her rather raw ‘ooking young bride 

Taking a last look at the beautiful 
interior, the bride said at the door

“It doo t mount to so tumble much after 
all, now do it ?” to which the young bene

I JEST KEEP A-LIV1N ALONG
Some folks keep hunpo for sorrow,
They sigh if they're right or they re wrong groom 
But this day's just as good si tomorrow,
So I jest keep a livin' along.

I jest keep а-livin' along,
I jest keep a-singm a song,
There’s no use to sigh 
While the sun's iQ the sky,
So I jest keep а-livin’ along,
When the Lord made the world was I m it 
To give him directions ? He kuowed 
1 wouldn’t know how to begin it,
Bein’ nothin’ but dust by the road.

S 1 1 jest keep ж-livin’ along,
And 1 can't say the Lord's work is wrong 
1 never will sigh 
While he s runnin' the sky:
I jest keep a-livin’ along.
I'm thankful for sun and for shower*;
The Lord makes the winter an May,
And he’d hide all the groves with his

H folks didn't we-d 'em away I

diet replied with—
"Nop, tarn't no great shakes of a building 

1er as I can see February Lippincott Y

Premier Balfour, speaking before 10,000 
p rions in London on Friday, did not 
the slightest reference to the compromise 
arrived at on the fiscal question. He defend
ed all the ac*s of the unionist party, and 
predicted that the country would never 
return the liberals to power while the latter 
up held home rule and the disestablishment 
of the church, or made any attack on 
union of England and Ireland in the guise 
of the scheme known under the name of de
volution, which was a dangerous step in the 
direction of breaking up the United King-

ke

V

So I jest keep а-livin' along
Still thankful for sunlight and song,
I know when it’s snowin’
God's roses are growin',
So I jest keep а-livin’ along I MUSIC S POWER TO EXPRESS 

NOTHING.

The concept.on of nothing is as difficult or 
the finite mind as is that « f infinite space, 
and prbaps of ail the arts the one adapted 
to express nothing is the highest ot the fine 
arts, namely, music.—Lancet.

—Frank L. Stanton.

THE PECULIAR WAITER.
Richard Jordan, the Scottish checker p'a>- 

er, was praising America.
‘I will even praise,' said Mr. J >rdan, ‘the 

independence of the American waiter. In 
Europe the waiter is obsequious, not out of 
any real respect for you, but because, without 
.this hypocritical humility and valuation, Callet-My he.lth and digestion ere perfect, 
he would starve to death. Here in America 
there is no ueed for any strong man to starve double with me i* that 1 can t sleep at night, 
to death, and the waiter need not be an ob
sequious and fawning hypocrite.'

Ml. Jordan smiled*

GOOD ADVICE.

doctor. 1 haven't an ache or pain. The

Physician—If that is the case, s'C» I suggest 
that you consult your spiritual adviser,— 
Chicago Tribune.
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News Summary.WEAK LUNGS ».

Sir William C. MacDonald has given 
$50,000 to McGill Union, which is to 
be the students club house, making in
all $180,000.

F. B. Wade, chairman of the trans
continental railway commission lies in 
a very critical state at the Russell 
House, Ottawa.

The coroner’s jury in the case of 
Herbert D. Croker brought in a verdict 
that death was due to narcotic poison
ing. Croker had been smoking opium.

and Strong by Dr. Wil
liams Pink Puls.

Made Sound It does not matter how you travel to get it, 

whether it be afoot or horseback, in an ox cart or 

palace car, the crying need is to get pure Tea, and 

if you buy TIGER TEA you buy pure tea.

If your blood ie weak, if it is poor 
and watery, a touch of cold or influen
za will settle in your lungs and the ap
parently каті leas cough of to-day will 
become the racking consumptive's 
cough of to-morrow. Weak blood is an 
орав levitation for consumption to lay 
upœ yon the hand of death. The only 
way to avoid consumption and to All the smallpox patienta at Chat

ham are noW in the isolation hospital, 
strengthen and brace the whole system The quarantine has been removed from 
ia by enriching your blood, and the town, 
ataeegthening your lungs with Dr.
Wlttiama'Pink Pills. The/ make new 
rich, warm blood. They add resisting 
poorer to the lungs. They have saved 
scores from s Consumptive grave—not 
a fier the lungs are hopelessly diseased, 
bat where taken when the cough first 
attacks the enfeebled system. Here is 
positive proof. Mrs. Непу Stead, St.
Catharines, Ont., says “A few years 
ago I was attacked with lung trouble, 
and the doctor, after treating me for a 
time, thought I was going into con
sumption. I grew pale and emaciated, 
had no appetite, was troubled with 
hacking cough, and I felt that I 
fast going towards the grave. Neither

Head Office; Fredericton, N. B. St. John Branch ; 17 Germain Street.

J. CLARK & SON,A terrific tornado passed two and a 
half miles southeast of Mount Pleasant, 

kill-Texas, on Sunday. One man 
ed and many persons were injured.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
CARRIAGE§\SLEIGHSFARM IMPLEMENTS, andAnother successful operation was 

performed on Monday on H. J. Logan- 
M. P., at St. Luke's hospital, Ottawa, 
by a specialist from New York, assisted 
by local physicians.

The faculty of the University of 
New Brunswick has unanimously de
cided to recommend Dr. Geo. Parkin as 
professor of colonial history at Oxford 
University.

Mr. JohnT. Hawke, editor, Moncton, 
who had an altercation with Mayor 
Ryan some weeks ago. has instituted 
an action in the Supreme Court, for 
$ ,0,000 damages.

Mr. Logan, M. P., for Cumberland, 
and commissioner Wade of the Trand- 
continual Railway, both of whom have 
been critically ill are reported to be 
much improved.

HARNESS.

8

the doctor's medicine nor other medi- A Complete Stock of Farm Machinery including the Dcering 
Idea! Mowers.

Express and

cine that I took seemed, to help me. 
Then a good friend urged me to take 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. By the 
time I had used four boxes it was plain 
that they were helping me. I begap 
to recover my appetite, and in othe^> 
ways felt better. I took six boxes 
more, and was as well as ever, and had 
gained in weight. I believe Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills saved me from

a large variety of High-Grade Carriages.
Road Wagons.

Right prices and easy terms. Good discount fur cash.
Major General Sokolovsky, governor 

general of the province of Ufa, Russia, 
<was fired at several times and seriously 
wbqnded on Tuesday In the public gar 
den during an entertainment. The as 
sasin disappeared.

The town of Sussex voted Tuesday 
to bring into operation an act passed 
at the last session of the legislature to 
provide for the further improvement of 
the water supply. The vote stood 48 
for the act and 12 against.

A. S. Mackenzie, professor of phy
sics in Bryn Mawr College has been 
appointed to the chair of physics in 
Dalhousie University. Thomas Ritchie 
was also appointed chairman of the 
board. Geo. S. Campbell and J. C. 
Macintosh have been appointed gover
nors.

a con
sumptive’s grave, and ^feel very grate
ful."

Now, Dr. Williams’Pink Pills build 
up the strength in just one way—they 
actually make new blood. That is all 
they do, bnt they do it well. They 
don't acton the bowels. They don't 
bother with mere symptoms. They 
won 1 cure ar.y disease that isn 4 caused 
by bad blood. But then, nearly all 
common disease» spring from that one 
canae—anaemia, indigestion, hillious- 
neas, headaches, sfdeaches, backaches 
kidney trouble, lumbago, rheumatism, 
sciatica, neuralgia, nervousness, gener
al weakness and the special secret ail
ments that growing girls and wonien 
do not like to talk about even to their

Frank Leaman, sixteen years old, 
the son of Andrew Leaman, city team 
ster, Moncton, was shot in the neck p.s 
a result of playing with an old revol
ver that they didn’t know was loaded. 
The bullet struck the elder boy very 
near the jugular vein. The physicians 
feared to remove the bullet 

The body of James Helm was found 
on Saturday morning on the track of 
the Chignecto Marine Railway, near 
the Tignish dock. Deceased, who is 
more than eighty years of age was one 
of the most prominent residents of Tig
nish. His wife, four spns and one 
daughter survive. An inquest decided 
that deceased came to Ms heath from 
exhaustion and exposure.

In this issue of tbftfBSS»NGER AND 
Visitor will be found thy advertise
ment of Messrs. J. Clark & Son of 
Fredericton, wholesale and retail deal
ers in farm machinery carriages, 
sleighs and harness. The St. John 
branch, and in fact this section of the 
province is under the management of 
Mr. P. Dykeman, who is well and 
favorably known to many of oar 
readers.

doctors But you must get the gen
uine with the full ntfme, “Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pilla for Pale People. ” on the 
wrapper around each box. If in doub) 
■end the price—50 cents a box or $2.50 
for six boxes, to the Dr. Williams' 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont., ami 
get the pills.by mail postpaid.

ULotasine
Gall Care DENOMINATIONAL FUNDS FROM N. .4.

FROM MAY 4TH TO MAY lf)TH.
m CURES I

_______ Harness
and Saddle 

Galls qxiicKly,
sores, wounds—barbed wire 
cuts and all skin diseases 
in horse, cattle and doge.

2 J eta. at all dealer*.

THE BAIRD CO., tti., N 
WOOMTKI, I L

—Robert j Baldwin, of St. George, a
young man about twenty-five years of 
age was accidentally drowned in Lake 
Utopia on Sunday. He was with a 
companion named McLeod, and they 
were fishing from a canoe near the head 
of the lake. The frail craft was upset, 
and both men were thrown into the 
water. Some other parties who 
near secured McLeod, but Baldwin had 
sunk, and the body bad not been re 
covered np to Monday afternoon The 
deceased was a young mao well thought 
of 11 the district, and his sad death was 
heard of with sincere regret by many 
frieads.

Oebome church. $4; Kpringhill church, 
70; Noel church, $2 50; Now Annan 

church, $B 75$ Hill Drove church S80; 
Glace В 
church,
Granville church. $15; E. Lhwhoh, fihor- 
brook, $2; Calvary church. N 8ydne 
$14; do willing workers $84; Dalhou 
Blast church. $5: Nictaux, church $10; 
Chester church, $1670 dospecial. $1 2‘.: 
Hubbards Cove, $.4 70; Osborne church. 
$1; Parker* Cove & Lir eh field church, $7; 
Groat Village church, $6; MiltOu, Queens 
Co, $40. Reported by Dr Maiming, 
$208 18 — $442 08 Before reported, 
$4413 35. Total to date, $4855 43.

A. CotipoN, Acting Тгеая. 
Wolfvilk), N. S.. May 15.

l»y chtuch, $14 40; Clemeotsvale 
$25; Hebron 8 R. $6 90; Lower

»У.

Woik on ihe new Baptist church at
Com -Centrevllle, Carleton connty, 

menced on the 15th Inst. The chuich 
is expected to be one of the finest in 
the county.

ANOUTINGSUIT4

For Lady or Gentleman
made of Hewson Tweed»

SMART, stands all kinds of- LOOKS
HARD USAGE and WILL WASH
Sec samples at your tailor’s or merchant's.

HEWSON WOOLEN MILLS, Limited, Amherst, N.S.

Red Rose-Tea îs Good Tea
■■■ye■
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well as

Children
X who are not 

very strong often 
show great improve
ment in health on a 
diet of

“JERSEY
CREAM"

the unsweetened 
kind which is put 
up and sold by the 
Truro Condensed 
Milk and Canning 
Company.
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